
No. 124. 

Eztract from the Proceeding1 of the Government qf India, in the Department of Revenue, .fgricul. 
ture and Commerce, datetl the 24th February 1876. 

(STATISTICs,) 

READ- , · · of B 'ti h I d' 'th F . C 'fl:. Annual Statement of the Trade al)d Navtgabon r1 ~ ". Ia WI o~e1gn . oun-
trics and of the CollBting' Trade between th!' several PresidenCieS and Provmces m the 
year ending the 31st March 1875. 

READ also- . . . · . , 
A ltcview of the figures eontamed m the statement, compiled by Mr. J. E. 0 Connor, 

Assistant Secretary in the Statistical Branch of this Department. 

RESOLUTION. 

The publication of th.ese accounts .has been some~hat delaye~, but the 
delay was unavoidable, owrng to the discovery of serwus errors m the ac
counts of the constinoo trade of Madras and Bombay for the year and for 
previous years. '!'he "natur~ of these errors is e:x;plained !It ~age 75 of the 
review prepared by Mr. 0 Connor. The errors m questiOn m the Madras 
accounts represented the entire omission from all published statements of 
the value of the coasting trade between British ports in that province, amount
in"' in 1874-75 to no less a sum than £4,974,716. In Bombay the errors 
co~sisted of a similar omission up to the year 1873-74 of the value of a trade 
which amounted in 1874-75 to £13,049,870, and of a discrepancy of over two 
millions sterling between the annual account of trade and navigation published 
in that presidency and the annual account (Part II) published by the. Govern
ment of India compiled from figures furnished monthly by the localauthorities, 
the tradfl with Cutch, Kattywar; and Foreign Konkan l1aving been omitted 
from the local monthly returns. It does not appear that any blame is to be 
attributed to the officers who compiled the accounts in Madras and Bombay, 
the instructions given for the preparation of the forms prescribed by the. 
Government of India in 1871 having been misunderstood. . · 

2. On the discovery of these errors a complete revision of the fizures for 
the year and for the previous four years became necessary, and much delay 
ensued in the issue of the volume, which was in the press as long ago as 
October 1875. The delay, however, has been more than compensated by the 
rectification of. vital errors which had run through successive volumes of 
statistics published by the Government of India. It is believed that under the 
strict system of classification which has now been adopted, the recun·ence of 
such mistakes is impossible. · · 

3. The review of the Accounts is so full, that further comment on the 
results of the trade of the year is unnecessary. The Governor-General 
in Council wishes it to be understood that the opinions expressed in the 
review are those of the compiler individually, and that His Excellency in 
Council is not prepared to endorse them. B'ut whether the facts justify in 
every case the conclusions drawn from them or not, the facts themselves are 
clearly set out and the detail~ carefully arranged, and the paper is a useful 
resu~e of~!he extent an~ direct~on of Indi~ trade in all important particulars 
for ~ 874-t o an.d for v!lrious p~mods pre~edmg that year. Copies will therefore 
be c1rculated With copies of this ResolutiOn and of the accounts on which the 
review is based, for general information. 

{True Extract) 

A. 0. B:UME, 

Secretarv to the. Go~ernment Oj India. 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT. 

TRADK AND NAVIGATION OF BRITISH INDIA IN 1871-72. 

Nn. 395~, dated +th November 1872. 

Read-
The Annunl Btt~tc~ncut of tho Trade nnd Nnd.t.ration of British IndUt in the year l871·i2. 

0DSERVA1'IONS.-The following is a reswne of the principal results of the 
Foreign Trade and Navigation of British India in the year 1871-72. 

2. For the sake of condensation, the figures of 1871-72 will be compared 
with those of 1870-71, as the aggregate value of the trade in_ the latter year 
was, as regards merchandize, after allowing for the reduced import tariff 
valuations made in March 1869 on cotton goods and metals, higher than that 
of any of the three years immediately preceding. 

3. 'fhe import of treasure in 1871-72 largely recovered from the depres
sion in 1870-71, and nearly 1·eached the average amount imported in each ·of 
the three years preceding 1870-71. 

4. 'fhe aggregate value of the foreign trade in 1870-71 and 1871-72 
respectively, with the differences between them, is shown in the following 
Statement:-

IMPORTS. 

ljijiO-il. I. 1871-i2. Increue or Decrease io 
l87l-72. 

£ £ £ 

~Ierrhruulit.u - 33,-U3,906 3!,083,747 -2,330,159 

Trca"uro _.,I 5,444,823 1!,573,813 + 6,128,990 

... I 38,858,729 ·12,657,5GO + 3,798,831 (net). 

-
Tout 

-~-==-~~=~==~=~==~ 
EXPORTS. 

1$71)..71. 1871·72. Increase or Decrease In 
1871-i2. 

£ £ £ 

Merchandize. 55,331,820 63,185,847 + 7,854,022 

'l'or.u 

2,2".30,766 1,476,093 1-=--::! 44,672 
57 .. j52,590 6-!,661,940 "'I + 7,109,350 (net). 

Trea~ure .... 

GRAND TOTAL OF IMPORTS A.J.'W EXPORTS. 

================~ =====~===~=== 

1810.71. 1871,..12. lnCJ'tllle or Decreue iD 
. 1871-i'J. 

£ £ £ 

88,745,731 i 94,269,594. + 5,523,863 

I 7,665,088 13,049,906 + 5,384,318 

:Uerchandize 

Treasure ------
Tor.u ' 96,411,319 ~ ~--

... 1 I 
107,319,500 . I + 10,908,181 
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5. The foregoing Table shows that the total value of the tracle in 18'i 1-72 
amounted to £107,319,500, or nearly £1l million more than that of the highest 
preceding year ( 1868-69) since the close of the Civil War in America. 

6. The following Statement sliows the total value of Imports-merchan
dize and treasure collectively-from each principal country:-
==~=============r======~·======~~==~--~ 

I 
COIJll"U.IIll. 

United Kingtlom. nllll Sne7-
}'rancc ,,. . .. 
Germany... . .. 
1\Icditcrranean Ports ... 
Other Ew·opean Countries 
Amel'im ... 
'Vest Indies ... 
Africn uml adjacent Coasts 
Mauritius ,,. 
Boul'bon ... 
fud Sea ••• 
Aden 
Persian Gulf ... 
Sonmeeanee and Mekran 
Laccadives and lllaldives 
Ceylon - ••• 
Straits ... -
China/ ... . .. 
Othet· Countries in Asia 
Austr.ilia ••• 

"' I 

' 
"" I 

... I' ... 
... ! 

::: I 
... I 

tsro-71. 

.£ 
28,8 !9.90:) 

42:1,·~1<1 
36.296 

- H.S,227 
lfl,220 
66 0!)9 

' 24. 
167,9·13 
414,60~ 

24,051 
372,518 
185,:!83 

1,ll•t,391 
38,780 
48,6J.l 

1,03·1,&l7 
956,828 

4..,290,335 
196,290 
471,228 

I 
1!371-i:!. 

£ 
32,730,.!58 

555,201 

I ' I 

3:J,50l 
285,378 

22,113 
""31 ... 7 

M 
208,02·.1. 
562,604 

37,S2·J. 
39·t,337 
lG1,.l29 
853,5·10 
4:1,281 
()8,222 

1,087,661 
SRUll 

4,01·1·,500 
69,214 

57:1,578 

Juo.:rc~e or l),•ete:iliC in 
1871-7:!. 

£ 
+ 3,880,555 + 131,75::1 

2,795 + 137,151 
+ 2,8U3 + 70"8 ' I 

+ 383 

+ 40,0~1 

+ 1·1!!,000 

+ 13,773 
+ 21,819 
- 23,854. 
- 260,851 

+ 3,501 
+ 19,608 

+ 53,0U - 72,717 - 275,8:l5 - 127,076 
+ 102,350 ::: i 

ToTAL 38,858,729 J2,65i,560 / + 3,798,831 (net). 

7. The preceding Statement shows that the increase in the trade with tho 
United Kingdom and Suez in 1871-72 exceeded by £81,724 the net total 
increase for all the other countries ; for, although there was an increase in thirteen 
out of the other nineteen countlies specified, the total fulling-off in six of them, 
chiefly the Persian Gulf and Cuina, exceeded the aggregate increase under the 
thirteen by the above amount. . The decrease shown against the Persian Gulf 
occurred principally in cotton raw to the extent of £70,266; in fruits and 
vegetables £55,484, and in treasure £127,714. The decrease appearing against 
China occurred chiefly in silk raw to the extent of £271,297. 

8. The import trade with the Mediterranean Ports increased from £14,162 
in 1867-68 to £285,378 in 1871-72. It remained almost stationary from 1867-68 
to 1869-70, but in 1870-71 it increased per saltum, i. e., fi:om £12,292 in 1869-70 
to £148,227 in 1870-71. . 

9. The next Statement shows the aggregate value of ]lJxpm·ts of merchan
dize and treasure to each country :-

Covllntas. 

U uit.ed Kingdon;L and Suez 
}~ranee 

Gennauy ... 
1\Iediterranean Ports 
Other Countries in Europe 
Amet·ica 
"'est Indies 
Africa and adjacent Coasts 
l\Iauritius 
Bom·bon 
Red Sea 
Aden . 
Persian Gulf ... 
Soumt.>enuee and l\Iekrnn 
Laccndives and Maldives 
Ceylon 
Strait. 
China ,,, 
Other Countries in Asia 
Australia 

.... 

TOTAL 

1S70-'il. 

£ 
32,083.883 

2,012,818 
255,011 

1,·129,818 
285,179 

2,4.79,2<10 
126,950 
292,652 
628,413 
187,,166 
263,665 
263,658 

::: I ... 
),·130,200 

:J9,679 
38,907 

1,620,608 
1,60'2,901 

1~.332,751 
99,•16~ 

···I 
... I 

70,527 

5i,652,690 

,., I ,------... , 

1S71-'i~. ; Incrcllllo or lJcl'rcaac 
iu ltlil-7:l. 

£ £ 
33,0'20,521 + 936,638 
4,175,233 + 2,162,415 

355,588 + 100,577 
2,230,125 + 800,307 

987,833 + 702,135-J. 
2,3[(),.191 168,7·19 

129,521 + 2,571 
257,217 - 35,4:J5 
61.1,100 + J.l,687 

9·l,!H9 i - 92,617 
260,005 3,660 
389,071 + 125,513 

1,3~1i,326 ·1:3,87•£ 
30,61•t 8,965 
38,R·l9 -58 

2,087,807 I + ·M7,1~9 
2,15<1,630 j + 551,729 

13,9•1<1,223. + 1,6ll,·t72 
61,528 I 37,U:J6 

10·l,'W9 

I + 2·1,882 

- 64,661,940 
1
+ 7,109,3oO (uet) • 
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10. 1'be above Table shows an increase in twelve countries in 1871-_72 
amounting in the ·aggregate to £7,500,644, and a decrease in eigh~ countnes 
amounting to £391,294, or a net total increase of £7,109,350. Of this amount~ 
£2,102,415 occurs under France. These figures, therefore, show that the expor 
trade to France, which was so seriously interrupted in 1870-71 b~ :he Franco
German War, quite recovered itself last year; the value of Indm s expo~ts to 
France in 1871-72 being £4,175,230 against £2,012,81'3in 1870-71, £4,221,280 
in IA69-70, £4,103,097 in 1868-69, and £2,473,586 in 1867-68. 

11. The increase under China occurs principally in opium. In fact there 
was an increase in that article in 1871-72 of nearly £2t millions, but there 
was a net decrease on various other articles which reduced the net total increase 
to the sum shown in the Table. 

12. The export trade with the Mediterranean Ports has incr~ased la:gel! 
within the last five years. In 1867-68 its value was £177,000; m 1871-12 It 
amounted to £2t millions. The increase occurs in the general trade, but 
chiefly in the following articles, viz. :-

1867-68. 1871~72. 

£ £ 

Cotton, Raw 148,994 1,465,785 

Indigo 10,410 473,303 

Hides Nil 143,921 

Jute, Raw IV it . 13,292 

Seeds 4,430 25,349 

Silk, Haw 432 51,549 

13. '.rhis considerable expansion has, of course, resulted from the opening 
of the Suez Canal, which, it may be said, has thus created a new, or rather has 
resuscitated an ancient and historical trade which for ages used to be carried 
on, ma Egypt, between India and the Ports of the Mediterranean . 

. 14. The Suez Canal has also introduced India to a direct trade, especially of 
export, with several European countries with some of whom she had previously 
had very slight direct commercial intercourse, and with the remainder appa
rently none whatever. Her import trade with these countries has always been 
insi0"'lificant, for in 1867-68 its value was £70,300, and in 1871-72 only £21,700, 
or a decrease of £48,600 in the latter year. In the intervening three years the 
value fluctuated, usually declining ; while her exports, which amounted to only 
£57,400 in 1867-68, reached £987,800 in 1871-72, or an increase of about 
£930,400. This large increase occurs, principally, under Russia, Holland, and 
Belgium, and is almost wholly represented by cotton raw, which stands for 
u1nmrds of £8·M,OOO out of the total increase. It is probable that this increase 
in the direct trade between India and the several countries referred to represents 
so much diverted from the re-export trade of England, for it is likely that in 
former years these countries obtained their supplies of India cotton from 
English Ports. 



22. The following Statement shows the quantities and values of the principal and other articles exported-excluding Treasure:-
. EXPORTS. 

..... .... 
"' ... 
I'JJ 

QtrJ.IniTIBS, Vu.trn. c:: 
"<:: 
"<:: 

ARTICLES. . t" 
t"J 

187G-11, 1871-72. Increase or Dcerea.so iD 1870-71. 18'il-7Z. Increase or th!ereue In 
1871-7::!. 1811-72. ""' ..... 

t"J 
z 
o-3 

INDIAN 1\IEBCBANDIZE. £ £ £ o-3 
0 

Coffee ... ... . .. . .. Lbs. 33,459,426 5R.303,838 + 22,9M,412 800,090 1,368,9·19 + 668,859 
Cotton, Raw ... ... ... ... .. 677,000,764 809,2-16,087 + 231,645,323 19,4110,899 21,272 .. 1.10 + 1,811,531 .. Manufactures ... .. . ... £ . .. .. . . .. 321,08·1 369,964 + 48,880 
Grains-Rice ... ... .. . ... Cwts. 15,702,022 16,990,890 + 1,198,868 4,J.IG,G:J8 4,•146,588 + 299,!150 .. Paddy ... - .. . ... .. 2!15,791 320,:195 + 2·t,Hi).1, 57.213 62,573 - •£,1),10 .. Wheat ... .. . ... . ... 

£' 
2•'8,522 6:l7,099 + 388,:)77 . 10:1,8:13 2:!5,&~1 + 131,811 

Othl'r Sorts ... ... . .. ... . .. ... !IH,27•1 1:10,9·12 - 30,:1:12 
Hid,;s and Skins ... ... ... .. . No. 16,300,150 20,043,959 + 3,743.809 2,020,Hl9 . 2,525,860 + 605,0.11 
Indigo ... ... ... .. . Cwts. 10:1,184 115,<114 + 12,2:!0 3,l!l2,503 3,687,702 + 495,259 
Jute, Rnw ... ... .. . . .. 

£' 
3,75•1,()83 6,133,813 + 2,379,7:10. 2,577,553 4,117.:108 + 1,5::JH,755 

1\1 nnufncturcs, .. ... ... ... ... ... .. . 3-l2A-25 182,.159 - )50,9fi6 
1.~:1 of all kiuds ... ... ... .. ... ... .. . 1U0,825 278,9·15 + 88,120 
Oils ... ... ... .. . .. ... .. . . .. 177,:!::!2 414,918 + 2:!7,6!16 
Opium ... ... ... .. . Chests R5.518 9~.~r.4 + 7,RW 10,78:1,864 13,305,228 + 2,581,:161 
Saltpetro ... ... ... .. . Cwts. 482,9•J,IJ ol:l2,210 - 50,7:10 4:10,55·1. :197,251 - 43,303 
SN'tls ... ... ... ... £ ... .. . S,522,:Jtl5 2,72~.127 - 7U·l.l78 
SlmwiR ... ... ... .. . Pieces 10,578 17.~~1 + 6,813 1:15,1126 167,719 + 32,6fJ3 

o-3 
:z: 
t<:l 

0 
> 
t>l 
t"J 

~ 
0 
"'! 
.... z 
0 .... 
,?-

Silk, Raw ... ... ... .. . Lbs. 2,131,399 1,893,322 - 238,077 1,258,527 1,081,097 - 177 .. ~10 .. Mnnurnchtres ... ... ... ... £ . .. . .. 150,:!18 152,f.W2 + 2,3·~1 
Spices ... ... ... .. . Cwts. 195,0.17 288,208 + 93,!i;] 21ll,082 284.660 + 83,578 
Sugar, &c. ... ... ... ... 

Li:s . 
307.144 372.8!)7 + fi;),753 Ul,031 288,0·18 + 41,017 

Tr>n ... 
.. 

13,2:J2.2:J2 17.187,328 + 3,955,11BfJ 1,120,517 1,45!,!185 + 83HHS ... ... . .. .. . 
Tl'llk Timber ... ... ... .. . Tons. :J2,fi:l2 42,4.')9 + 9,N27 228,727 291.280 + 62,553 
'Vool, llnw ... ... ... .. . Lb•. 19,185,o:w U,l22,5G2 + 4,937,523 6fH,G53 902.900 + 2·11.217 
All other Articles ... ... ... £ ... ... .. . 1,252,099 1,•198,926 + 2-16,227 

z 
0 
< 
t<:l ,..... -::0 
t<:l 
;::l 
.... 

Total ... ... £ . .. ... . .. 53,551,681 GI,G97,225 + 8,140,5·U (net), ? 
.... 

fi'oREION :\fFBCJU.NDIZE. ~ .... 
Totnl Value ... - £ ... .. . ... 1.7FIO,H·L l,.t8H.ti22 - 2!11.6~2 

! .. 

GnA.ND ToTAL ... ... £ ... . .. ... I 55,:i:H,H~5 ti:l,185.8·17 1+7,H5 J,~r~~ (lwt). 
. - . . . - -

II 
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23. 'fh" preceding figures for 1871-j2 show a large general improvement 
both in quantities and in values ; the principal items of increase being coffee, 
cotton ra1v, rice, hides and skins, indigo, jute ra1v, oils, opium, tea, and wool 
ra1v; those of decrease being jute manufactures, seeds, and silk raw; the grand 
total value showing a net increase of the considerable sum of £8,145,544. 

2:1.. Some of the heaviest items, f. e., cotton raw, grains, and jute raw, 
show a higher ratio of increase in quantities than in values, owing to the 
average prices of these articles being lower in 1871-72. Thus:-

- -------,------,---11:,_--,-----,-----------,----
P&ICJI!fTA.OI or bcn~on U' IS71-:'2. An:uoa nrcas m 1870-il .l!l'D 18:71-7!, 

I 
1ln ttnantltle.. 1 In nlue. 
I _____ _ 

Cotton, Rnw ·lfl"lO 9·31 :· r-otton, Raw 

I' ' ... 
Rico 7"53 7•21 1 Rice._ 

8•32 ' Paddy 
i 

(-)8·11 1 Paddy 

Whent ···I 106•35 126·!1411 Wh•nt 

Jute, Rnw ... ···I 63·39 69·74 I J u tc, RBw 

1810-71. 1871-7!. 

Rs. A. P. I Rs. A. P. 
... ('<'rib. 055 042 

I
(=S!d. Thia.h.asbeen (=BJ:d.-a. moderatt 
eon~ldered an u-; price.) 
eeliliYo nluation.) 

... p•rcwt. 21001 2910

3 11411 110 

.. 

.. 
4 2 10 I 
6 13 10 

I 

3 11 2 

6 11 6 

25. On the other hand, indigo, opium (largely), coffee, hides, teak timber, 
and a few other articles show higher prices in 1871-72. 

26. The rice trade was very prosperous in 1871-72. Excepting the year 
1864-65 for quantities and values, and 1865-66 for 

Cwt.. Vf•e. value only (in both of these years large quantities 
'"'"""' 1s.o~n.mw 5,573,537 of rice were sent to China in consequence of n 
:;~~:~~ :t~~~~:~~ ~;:;~ famine in: that country), the fig~res for 1871-72 

are the htghest yet recorded.* Nearly the whole 
increase in 1871-72 over 1870-71 occurred in the British Burmah trade, which 
stands for 1,051,611 cwts. out of the total increase of 1,198,868 cwts. 

27. The following Statement shows the total amount of customs duty 
collected on imports and exports:-

lSitJ-iJ. l8i1-72. Jnrrt~auor D!e~ue 
iD 187l•iZ. 

------.-

£ £ £ 

I i;,po11~ ·L,2flfi.563 ·t.l2!1,155 -167,408 

E'tport~ 6-ltl,3:22 G97,7GS +47.446 

TotAL ·'.!l:lli,SS5 -~816.92:1 -119,962 (net). 

28. The total amount of duty collected on principal and other articles of 
import and e.s:port is shown in the following Statement :-

J. ftTlCLltl, 

App•r.l 
Cut ton Good~ 
Fruits and V t.>getables 
Liquon; 
Mt>t.u.ls 
Pro,·isious, &c. 
S:•lt 
Silk Goods 
Sugar, &c. 
Woollen Goods 
Other Articles 

·-

Tot.t.L 

B!PORTS. 

JS:"O-il. 

£ 
••• I 32.200 

899.295 
30.526 

' 2.J3.05~ ... I 
164.289 

••. i 22.450 
••• I 2,535.189 

85.505 
41,300 
29.390 

213,005 

4,296,563 . 

1871-72. 

£ 
37,309 

840.694 
26.520 

236,1-l<l 
136,2"22 

21.869 
2,479.276 

69.8Hii 
52,638 
25,975 

202,610 

4,129,155 

I 
I. 
i 

Iacnase or D1creue 
in lSil-7!. 

£ 
+ 5,109 

58.601 
4.306 
tl,908 

28,067 
581 

65,913 
15,609 

+ 11,278 
3,415 

10,395 

-167,408 (net). 
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Cotton Gnodo 
Grain-Riec 

u Fadely ... 
, Ot h('r Sorl11 . 

EXPORTS. 

A a~l(lf,:IS, 

HideR Bnd SkinH (Tanned) 
Indigo .. . 
L•c of •II kind• .. . 
Oils ' 
Srcds 
Other Articloo .• 

ToT.U + 47,ol-16 (net) 

29. 'l'he various differences shown under Imports in the above 'fable COITcs
pond, generally, for duty with the differences shown against dutiable articles 
in the Import Statement on page 1182; but tbe comparatively small increase 
in the total amount of export duty does not correspond with the very large 
increase in tllC total value of exports as shown on page 1184. '!'his is accounted 
for by the circumstance that the princip;U increments occurreyl under Free 
Goods, viz., cotton raw, coffee, jute raw, opium (quoad export duty in 

· its· ordina1·y signification), tea, and wool raw, which articles represent an 
aggregate increase of about £7 millions of value out of the grand total increase 
of £8,145,544. 

30. 3.'he total export (luty collected on rice in 1871-72 amounted to 
£·146,025 against £413,966 in 1870-71 and £284,464 in 1869-70, or an increase 
in 1871-72 over 1869-70 of £Hil,561=5G·80 per cent.; and of these totals, 
British Burmah yielded in 1f;71-72 £2a7,250; in 1870-71 £220,611; and in 
1869-70 £141,014, or au increase in 1871-72 over 1860-70 of £96,236=68·25 
per cent; at~ extraordinary advance in revenue in two years-yielded by a 
trade, too, winch only a few years ago was generally supposed to be menaced 
with early extinction. 

31. The subjoined Statement shows the total number and tonnage of 
vessels which entered and cleared with cargoes:-

. i 1;1~11-. I - 1971-7!. r bcn.u~ 0.-~.C~Uhl ~- ,~;;_;;_ 
~~::;:--,----.~:~- ~--~.~~~--.-T,-.,-. -~ Vt'sftrlll. 

---~ I---· 

::: I ::::: ~::::::~: I :::: ::::::::.: 
8,6i-1 3,o·U,IH7 0,120 •l,U21,378 

l'lenrcd 

Toni, 

J~ntcl'ed + 105 +200,353 

TOTJ.L +485 +479,761 

32. The increase in tonnage cleared corresponds with the increase in value 
of exports shown on page 118•1, but there is a seeming discrepancy between the 
increase in tonnage entered and the decrease in value of imports shown on 
pnge 1182. This is accounted for by the fact that there was a large increase in 
tonnage of cheap cargoes, such as salt and coal, while there was a decrease 
in the quantities, and consequently in the weight of cotton goods which nrc 
eomparatively costly-salt being valued at about £3 per ton, coal at about 
£2, and cotton goods at about £170 per ton. lienee occurred at the same 
time a diminished value and an increased tonnage. 

33. The foregoing Statements show that, on the whole, the forei!nl trade of 
Imli:~. in 1871-7 2 was remarkabl~· prosperous. Indeed, excepting the aggre
"at.cs for the years I 863-64, 18£H-G5, and 1865-66, when the exports of raw 
~otton attained their highest figures, especially in 'l'alue, the grand total value 
of last year's imports nnd exports combined is the highest yet recorded. 

ORDERED, that a copy of the foregoing Observations be published in t!1e 
Supplement to the Gazette qf India, . 
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33. In this I received every assistance from the Governor whose rders 
the Sultan were most positive. The public crier by whom Gove ent 

Or rs are notified, proclaimed under my orders that no Indian can ho slaves 
or a ance money on slaves, and that all transactions in slaves betwe ~tives 
and Indians are illegal, both parties concerned being liable to lo their pro
perty an to be otherwise punished. 

34. ' a result several Indians at once placed in my h ds papers of 
curing debts due by Arabs on their slave property. ome of these 

were for sums, but in no ease can such or similar bonds proceeded on 
in any Cour and even should they be concealed, they beco debts of honor, 
irrecoverable law._ Hereafter all such advances naturally ease and Indian 
capital becomes navailable to any Arab whose chief prope consists in slaves. 

35. I was ble to spare the time to visit the town of Fazi or that of 
Sin, on the same 'sland, peopled by Wagunia, even ha I not been unwill-. 
ing for political re s to proceed amongst that tribe fore the question of 
Lieutenant MacCau nd's murder is cleared up. On y summons, however, 
the Indians of both p ces appeared at Lamo. The include only six Hindu 
houses and one Bohra h e, and collectively gave UP. 1 slaves, none of whom 
would return to their ma rs. 

36. Mzee Seif, Chie of the Wagunia, summo ed at my request by the 
Governor of Lamo, also c to the town, but the ps taken with regard to the 
late murder at Kionga will £ m the subject of a s parate letter. • 

37. On the return voyag Captain Malcol anchored off Ras Gomsui to 
allow us to inspect the country ere, only a yea ago there were extensive Arab 
plantations of oil seed and sesa e here, now e ruined houses alone remain; 
the Gallas and Walsania having annoyed a d killed the slaves who in conse
quence fled, the Arabs abandoned t ·s rich lo ality, better suited for the growth 
of cotton than any land I have here een, t lacking in any security for either 
property or life and possessing no indi no labor at hand. 

38. The harbor of W asin was also ited south of Mombassa, between the 
island of that name and the mainlan This has been suggested as a naval 
dep6t. It is superior as a harbor to t t Mombassa, but there is no supply 
of water on the island and the health' ess the place requires further enquiry 
before any steps involving outlay or i a pe anent nature are undertaken. 

39. Here two Bohras were fo d who g e up eight slaves in 479 slaves 
freed between Wasin and Lamo m the haud f Indians. 

40. While engaged on th Coast I have ll en assisted everywhere by Mr. 
F. Holmwood, who accompani me on duty d whose services I beg to 
acknowledge. 

OVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

WORKS DEPAR 

No. XLIX of 1878. 

APPROXIMATE STAT ENT OF GROSS RECEIPTS ON I 

3rd Jan. 
3rd ditto 

27th Doo. 
2oth ditto 

. 27th d;tto 
20th ditto 
13th ditto 
27th ditto 
27th ditto 
3rd Jan. 

ISH 

1873 

Foa WK:I.Jt DDUI'G 

16th Decem- l'tb Decem• to ISth Decem- to Hth DecMD.· 
ber 1873. ber 1872. ber 1673. ber 1872. 

Gu aot-.d. Rs. Rs. 1!.. Rs. Rs. 
E:u!t . , Main... 7,16.989 6,50,988 2,59,76,729 2,47,60,828 
Ditto ubbulporo... 39,583 40,186 18,18,216 19,87,608 1,69,392 
Ew Bengal ... 7S.S62 42,080 29,39,796 26 60 443 
Ou & Robilkhund 30,702 12,903 10,47,434 a'sa'sm 
s; il, Punjab & Dclh. 115 500 I 0 64,54,208 ' ' 

1draa 1:09:738 1:1~::~~ 63,51,002 ~·i~;~~ 
· S. oti~ India 17,~~ 14,844 10,18,126 7:65:967 
arna c •.. ~ • 195 38,012 32,866 

G. I. Peninsula• ... 3,66,591 3,83,763 1,76,98,589 17489 339 
Bombay, Baroda. & 93,230 1,12,131 51,57,372 's1'00'ass 

Central India. ---- - ' ' 
TOTolL 15,68,908 14,76,675 6,74,98,484 6,40,46,910 '34:51,574 

Calcu~'::.d S. E ... --1,-67-8 ---2,048- --96-,86-;s --78-,3-89-1---18_0_24-i-----\ 
Nulbatec ... 2,613 1,470 79 452 50,94& 2S:so6 
llnj.~bula, Delhi 6,806 ... 77:2361 77,236 District. 

~~~ Agra __ 1_:827 __ ._ .. _ 13,630 ••• 13,630 ... 

TouL ··· ll,8191 8,518 ~sMSl 1,29,285 -1~37,896 --:::-

G_RAN_D TOTAL ... ls:S0;727 fli-193 6,!'_!,6~1~5 ~~~.76,_!_95 35,s8,97o --.. -.-
• lncl~:~din~ Kbllllllf.IWn And Oornnot~ Dnr.nt.bet 

(a). t'rom ht April to l.foth ~rnber I IIi!. • 
t6). From bt July to l3tb Dc<'tmbcr 1813 
(c). From :Mb. Odobu to 13th December isn. 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

F~N ANCIAL DEPARTMENT. 

TRADE AND NAVIGATION OF BRITISH INDIA IN 1872-73, 

No. 435, dated 16th January 1874. 
Head-

The Annual Statement of the Trade and Navigation of British Indio in tho year 1872-7:!. 

[NOTE.- Tt hru1 been found necessary to exclude from the following review imporb o.nd exports of storP"nnd 
tranauro on account of Government, os the statistics of these tmnsactions arc not forthcoming in n completely 
authentic shnpo. 

ThiR is much to bo regretted, and arrongcmcnte are being mn.de to ensure complete stntiRtieR for the future. 
All that can b(l snid mcnnwhilo is that the proportion of tho trnmmctions on Government account to the who!" 
trade of tho country is not probably largo enough ma.tcrio.lly to diltturb the gcncmlstntistics.] 

OnsERVATIONs.-Excluding stores and treasure on Government account, 
the sea-borne imports and exports of British , India amounted in value to 
£121,012,648 in 1872:73, against £135,376,632 in 1871-72; viz.:-

Foreign trade 
Inwrportal trade 

1872-73. 
£ 

91,531,103 
29,481,545 

1871·72. 
£ 

106,991,60~ 
28,3~5,02·L 

FOREIGN TRADE. 

Increase or dccreaso in 1872-73. 
"£ 

-15,460,505 
+ 1,0u6,521 

2. The total value of the several classes of the foreign trade in each of 
the years 1871-72 and 1872-73, their average annual value during the 
five years, 1867-68 to 1871-72, and the differences between the separate 
periods, were-
·--· - -

VALUB IN 187:&·73, AI ORE 08 

Annual LESS TIIAN-

average of the ~ 

1872.73. 1871-72. five years, The a.nnunl 
1867·68 to 1871·72. o.vemgo of tho five 
1871-72. yoara, 1867-68 

to 1871·72. 

£ £ £ £ £ 

{ Morchrutdize ... 30,473,069 30,810,776 33,726,872 - 337,706 -3,263,803 
Ill PORTS ... Treasure ... 4,666,586 11,673,813 11,423,081 - 7,017,228 - 6,866,496 

TonL ... 36,029,664 42,384,688 45,J.1.9.963 - 7,35·'1.93-1 -10,120,299 

EXPORTS 
f 1\lerohBndize ... 56,227.496 63,186.8-17 54,985.054 - 7,968,362 + 2·12.441 

"'. Treasure ... 1,273,954 1,421,173 1,167,032 - 147.219 + 106,!!22 

ToTAL ... 56,501.449 64,607,020 56,162,086 .- 8,106,671 + 349,363 -
ToTA.L oP ( Merchnndizc ... 85.700,564 93,996,622 88,711,926 - 8,296,058 - 3,0ll,362 

FoBEIG:N TBJ.DB Treasure ... 5,830,639 12,994,986 12.690,113 - 7,164,447 - 6,759,674 

TOTAL ... 91,631,103 106,991,608 101,302,039 -16,460,506 - 0,770,936 (net.) 

3. The value of the exports of merchandize in 1872-73 Wl18 considerably 
below that in 1871-72, but it was slightly above the annual average of the 
five years 1867-68 to 1871-72, although that average includes the exceptionally 
large exports of 1871-72, which exceeded ·the average of the four years 1867-68 
to 1870-71 by £10,250,992. The differences under the exports of treasUl'e 
are not material. 

4. The value of merchandize imported in 1872-'?3 shows a slight decrease 
below that in 1871-72. The large falling off in 1872-73, below the annual 
average of the five years 1867-68 to 1871-72, is principally due to the 
higher ta;iff values of aotton goods and of metals in the years 1867-68 and 
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1868-69, and to the greatly diminished imports of materials for the_ guaranteed 
railways during the last two years. If the value of those matenals for the 

£ · years 1867-68 to 1872-73 (noted on the margin) 
18f.1-f!B - 2.-164

•
966 be deducted from the total annual values, and if 

181!8-1;9 - 1,591,813 f h li . d b 
186~-70 _ 1.217,334 the higher tariff values o t e ear er peno e 
1870-71 - 1,4I;G.OI',s allowed for then the actual import trade of 1872-73 
1871-72 - 513,246 uld b 1• ha th · nnial by 1872-73 _ _ 327,466 wo e ess t n e qumque average 
only £801,481, instead of £3,253,803 as shown in the above table. 

5. The large decrease of £7,164,447 in the net imp~rts of .treasure in 
1872-73 occurred almost entirely in the inlports from the Umted Kingdom ::nd 
from China. It corresponds with a large decrease in exports of merchandize, 
and also indicates that the balance of trade in 1872-73 was settled to a larger 
extent than in 1871-72 and in the five preceding ·years otherwise than by 
payments of the precious metals. 

6. The total value of merchandize and treasure, combined, imported from 
each principal foreign country in the years 1871-72 and 1872-73, respectively, 
was-

Cot7Nnru. 1871-72. 18i2-73. lnCI'e38e or decrease 
in 1872-73. 

£ £ £ 

United Kingdom 11nd Suez - 32,4.58.577 27,493,887 --4,964,710 
Froncc - 505.201 378,282 - 176,919 
Germany - 33.501 47,494 + 13,993 
1ttcditerranean Ports ... 255,2'.!3 29S,821 + 13.598 
Other European Conntrie. ... 22,113 27,566 + 5,453 
America ... 73,177 62,482 - 10.695 
\Vf>lllt Indict~ '!" 407 136 - 271 
Africa and ndjaceut Coasts - 208.09.-' 263,~17 + 55,293 
!lanritiua - 56'2,604 300.2'25 - 262,379 
Hour bon ... 37.824 71,244. + 33,420 
Red Sea ... 394,337 426,38'~ + 32,045 
Aden ... 161,429 143,b'24 - 17,805 
Persian Gulf ... 853.540 875,082 + 21.542 
Sonmeeanee and !let.-nm. - 42.281 2i,591 - 14,690 
Laocadivee and Maldives - 68.222 50.711 - 17.511 
c~rlon - 1,088,819 ~.465 - l84,:l5J. 
Sti-ait& Settlrn~enta ... 884,021 766,630 - 117,391 
Cbina - 4,014.4.'!7 2,370,116 . -1,&W,3~l 
Other Countries in Asia .. 69,214 68,009 - 1,205 
Au.trulia ... 572.577 4.55,610 - 117,967 

TOT.U. ·- 42,364,588 35,029,654 -7,354,934 (net.) 

7. In 1872-73, seven countries show an aggregate increase of £175,344, 
and thirteen show an aggregate decrease of £7,530,278, the net result being 
a decrease of £7,354,934, of which £337,706 occurs in merchandize and 
£7,017,228 in treasure. The number of countries showing increase or decrease 
in 1872-73 as compared with 1871-72, is almost the reverse of that resulting 
from a comparison of the trade of 1871-72 with that of 1870-71, which showed 
an increase under fourteen countries and a decrease under six. 

8. The principal fluctuations in the trade with each country are noted 
below; but in order to obviate a too frequent repetition of the same remarks 
which would result from explaining the causes of the fluctuations of trade in 
the same articles under each country, most of such fluctuations being due to 
the same cause, explanations thereof will oe given, once for all, in a subse
quent part of this review when the aggregate trade in the principal inlports and 
exports is being exhibited. (Paras. 41-68.) 

9. The falling-off under the United Kingdom and Suez• is entirely due 
to a. decrease of £5,042,365 in treasure, for there was a net increase of £77,655 

• Se~en-eighths of the trnde shown under "Suez" is British. 
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n merchandize. The chief items of increases and decreases are
INCREASE. 

Apporel 
Candles 
Cotton Twist and Yarn 
Drugs and Medicines .. , 
Dyeing and Coloring Materials 
Liquors 
Machinery ... 
Silk Piece Goods 
Woollen Piece Goods 

Total V o.lue in 

1871-72. 
£ 

442,451 
35,251 

2,380,209 
139,983 

88,625 
1,045,032 

392,635 
197,294 
429,022 

DECREASE. 

1872-73. 
£ 

529,992 
77,206 

2,647 ,&81 
179,997 
112,706 

1,143,762 
&00,&41 
266,131 
640,609 

Total V nlue in 

Incr~ in 
1872-73. 

£ 
87,641 
41,955 

267,372 
40,014 
24,181 
98,730 

107,906 
68,837 

211,&87 

Dccl'CMC in 
1871-72. 1872-73. 1872-73. 

£ £ £ 
Cool 480,992 456,315 24,677 
Cotton Piece Goods 14,617,748 14,185,351 432,397 
Metnls, Iron 813,657 731,171 82,486 

, Copper ... ... 747,973 470,647 277,326 
Railway Materiols 514,996 327,022 187,974 
Solt 790,226 7ll,561 78,665 
Treasure 6,901,511 1,859,146 5,042,365 

10. The decrease shown against France is from a falling-off in treasure 
worth £194,847, less an increase in merchandize of £17,928. In spirits and in 
wines and liqueurs there were decreases of £29,393 and £16,891, respectively· 
counterbalanced by increases of £29,297 in silk piece goods, of £8,668 i~ 
apparel, and of £11,569 in salt. The general trade in merchandize does 
not show any other noteworthy variations. 

11. Mauritius shows the large decrease of £262,379, or 46·6 per cent., 
almost entirely, of course, under sugar, the diminution in that article being 
£251,723, owing doubtless to the large quantities imported in 1871-72, which 
year exhibited an increase of 119,599 cwts., or 37·70 per cent over 1870-71. 
Sugar is the only important staple imported from Mauritius, the value of the few 
remaining· articles amounting to only a few thousand pounds a year. In 
1872-73 the total value of merchandize imported was £288,867, and of this 
sum sugar stands for £283,545, and in the next preceding year it bore the same 
proportion to the total trade. 

12. The Red Sea trade shows a small increase of £32,045. Salt decreased 
by £49,088 ; but this was more than compensated for by an increase of £77,597 
in treasure. 

13. The Persian Gulf exhibits a net increase of £21,542. Treasure 
decreased by £107,726, but merchandize increased by £129,268. The articles 
exhibiting the largest increase were cotton, raw, £32,502; fruits and vege
tables £21,208; salt £21,213, and silk, raw, £10,996. The rest of the increase 
occurs in the general trade. 

14. Ceylon shows a decrease of £184,354; but here again treasure fell off 
by £194,541, while merchandize increased by £10,187. 

15. The Straits exhibit a decrease of £117,391, of which treasure stands 
for £28,421, and merchandize for £88,970. The· articles showing the largest 
decrease are, cocoanuts by£9,938; cottontwist£33,703; gums £9,757; copper 
£11,500; tin £32,756; and silk, raw, £11,478. On the other hand, spices 
increased by £28,026. 

16. China shows a decrease of the large sum of £1,64.4,381, of which 
treasure stands for £1,633,646, and merchandize for the small sum of £:1-0,735. 
The latter amount is the net result of several fluctuations, the principal of 
which are as follows: Drugs and medicines increased by £20,500; glass-ware 
by £22,612; and tea by £38,053; while copper decreased by £62,l!67, and 
silk piece goods by £43,734. 

17. Australia exhibits a net decrease of £117,967. Treasure increased by 
£58,347, while merchandize decreased by the large sum of £176,314, or 63·8 
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per cent. The value of horses shows a decrease of £28,465 ; c~efly from the 
avera"c prices having been lower by 30 per cent. in 1872-73, while the number 
was l~ss by only 180, or 10·84 per cent. The value of. copper, cast, fell. off 
by the considerable sum of £112,286, or 87•4 per cent. ; this decrease was owmg 
to the high prices which ruled in Europe, and which diverted copper thither 
from India. 

18. The differences in the trade with countries other than those above re-
ferred to, being unimportant, do not call for special notice. 

19. The value of exports of merchandize and treasure to each principal 
forei!!'ll country was·-,., 

CoUlCTBIE8. 

United Kingdom and Suez 
France ... 
tcnnnny G 
~ lcditt.'rrancnn Ports 

2 tbcr Countries in Europe 
mcricn 
est Indies w 

A 
~ 
llo 
l 
A 
p 
s 
L 
(; 

s 
c 
0 
A 

frica. and o.djncent 00146ts 
lnuritius -

urbon 
led Sea 
den 
t1rsian Gulf 
onmceanoo nnd :Mckran 
llCcadivcs lllld Maldives 

""cvlon 
ti-nits Settlements 
hinn 
thcr Countries in Asia 
ustro.lia 

... ... 
-... •. ... 
-... ... ... -... 
-... •. ... ... 
-· -· ... 

1871.72. 1872-73. 
lncrcaRe or Decrease 

in 1872-73. 

£ £ £ 
33,020,521 28,666,818 --4,353,703 

4,175,2:l3 2,673,000 -1,502,233 
355,588 196,4.53 - 159,135 

2,230,125 2,1.53,122 - 77,003 
987,833 393,658 - 59·1,175 

2,310,491 2,0-15,928 - 26-1.,063 
129,521 198,585 + 69,064 
257,217 329,931 + 72,71<1. 
643,100 942,063 + 298,963 
94,8-19 63,59·1 - 31,255 

260,005 253.911 - 6,094 
362,651 3·~5.805 - 16,846 

1,363,326 1,326,741 - 36,585 
30,614 36,•i70 + 6,856 
38,849 31,567 - 7,282 

2,08'2,307 • 2,313.906 + 231,599 
2,154,630 2,039,270 - 115,360 

13,944,223 12,259,135 -1,685,088 
61,528 124,76<Jr + 63,236 

104,409 106,728 ol- 2,319 

TOTAL ... , 64,607,020 I 66,501,•149 I. -8,105,571 (net) 

20. There was an increase in 1872-73 under seven countries aggregatin"' 
£743,751, a~d a decrease under thirteen countries aggregating £8,849,322~ 
the result bemg a net decrease of £8,105,571, or 12·55 per cent., of which 
£7,958,352 occurred in merchandize, and £147,219 in treasure. 

21. The United Kingdom and Suez show a net decrease of £4,353,703, the 
falling-off in raw cotton alone being £4,509,494, while the general trade increased 
by £155,791. The principal increases and decreases in 1872-73 are as follow:

INCREASE. 

Cutch and Gambier 
Grain, Rice 
Hides nnd Skins 
India Rubber 
Saltpetre 
Shawls 
Silk, Manufactures of 
Sugar 
Ten 
Teak Timber 

Co !fee 
Cotton, Raw 
Indigo 
Jute, Raw 
Oils 
Seeds 
Silk, Raw 
Spices 
Wool, Raw 
Trel!Sure 

Total V o.lue in 

1871-72. 
£ 

73,632 
1,822,067 
1,743,668 

-74,765 
274,574 

50,369 
91,230 

237,297 
1,451,033 

246,390 
DECREASE. 

1872-73. 
£ 

142,152 
2,599,595 
1,912,125 

119,458 
301,520 
90,861 

125,413 
426,998 

1,560,569 
322,452 

Total Value in 

1871-72. 
£ 

1,012,277 
15,080,444 
2,404,937 
3,524,039 

324,577 
1,294,028 

902,271 
147,094 
899,453 
156,397 

1872-73. 
£ 

740,581 
10,570,950 

2,235,827 
3,492,482 

218,191 
608,628 
829,562 

66,718 
855,638 

1,900 

Increase in 
1872-73. 

£ 
68,520 

777,528 
168,457 

44,693 
26,9~-6 
40,492 
34,183 

189,701 
109,536 

76,062 

Decrease in 
1872-73. 

£ 
271,696 

4,509,494 
169,110 

31,557 
106,386 
685,400 
72,709 
80,376 
43,815 

157,494 
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22. Jute shows a decrease of £31,557 in value; but this was owing to 
lower prices in 1872-73, as the quantity increased by cwts. 474,916. 

23. France shows a net decline of £1,502,233. Coffee increased by 
£42,737 ; indigo £92,459; hides and skins £34,2G8; jute, raw, £44,578; silk, 
raw, £155,808; and shawls £98,661: while cotton, raw, decreased hy £l,fJ76,9·15; 
rice £29,122; seeds £249,545; (rape-seed being nil in 1872-73 against 
£153,206 in 1871-72), and spices by £48,647. 

24. Germany exhibits a net decrease of £159,135. Cotton, rnw, decreased 
by £158,309; rice £28,561.; and jute, raw, £13,996: while coffee increased by 
£1.4,968, and oils by £15,346. 

25. 'rhc Mediterranean Ports show a net decrease of £77,003; but after 
deducting from the eJ~.ports of 1872-73 the sum of £19,180, the value of articles 
intended for the Vienna Exhibition, the decrease on the actual trade amounts 
to £9G,183. Cotton, raw, fell off by £237,708; .coffee £16,484; indigo 
£153,263, and seeds £22,352; rice shows an increase of ~-~';!,414; hides ;r 
£181,826, and silk, raw, of £88,093. ./ 

26. European countlies other than those already mentioned show a net 
decrease of £594,175; cotton, raw, decreased by £675,180, and seeds by £19,920; 
while dyeing and cololing materials increased by £58,891, and lice by 
£49,715. 

27. America shows a decline of £264,563, Indigo decreased by £134,035; 
gunny cloths and gunny bags by £52,243 ; and linseed by £203,497; while 
rice increased by £19,174; India rubber by £20,679; jute, raw, £34,023; and 
saltpetre by £50,108. The falling-off under gunny cloths and bags is owing to 
the Americans now largely manufacturing these articles for their own consump
tion; but this falling-off is partly compensated for by the increase in the 
trade in jute, raw. 

28. The West Indies show an increase of £60,064, of which sum rice 
stands for £58,049. 

20. Aftica shows an increase of £72,714, of which rice accounts for 
£30,516, and cotton piece goods (foreign) for £17,191. The rest of the increase 
occurs in the general trade. 

30. Mauritius exhibits a net increase of £298,963. Treasure decreased by 
£93,300. Rice increased by the large sum of £334,555, or J 07·2 per cent., gram by 
£24,086, and provisions, &c., by £46,918. There was a falling-off of £14,429 in 
teak timber. The exports of rice last year were apparently the highest ever attain
ed, the quantities being cwts. 2,435,035, worth £646,511, against cwts. 1,119, 719, 
worth £311,056, in 1871-72. The above-mentioned large exports of food-gmins 
and provisions to Maulitius were doubtless intended chiefly for the consump
tion of the Indian labourers in that almost exclusively sugar-producing colony. 
The rice was sent almost entirely from Bengal. 

31. Bourbon shows a falling-off of £31,255, of which rice represents 
£28,213. 

32. The Rod Sea trade shows a slight net decrease of £6,094. There was 
a decrease of £13,303 in merchandise, chiefly in coffee. 'rreasure increased· by 
£7,209. The general trade was steady. 

33. Aden shows a net decrease of £16,846, for which treasure is answer
able; for while merchandise increase.d by £32,542, of which £24,069 occurred 
in country cotton manufactures, treasure decreased by £49,388. 
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34. The Persian Gul~ sJ10ws a net diminution of £36,585. Treasure 
increased by £38,214, but merchandise decreased by £74,799. Coffee fell off 
by £14,766, rice by £183,666, and wheat by £87,564. The falling-off in the 
two last-named articles is only what might have been expected, considering that 
the trade in them during 1871-72 had been exceptionally large owing to the 
famine in Persia. On the other hand, indigo increased by £44,428, and cotton 
goods (foreign) by £160,078. 

35. The trade with Sonmeanee and Mekran and with the Laccadive and 
Maldive Islands docs not call for any remark. 

36. Ceylon shows an increase of £231,5!)9, of which sum treasure stands 
for £,t4,976 and merchandise for £186,623. Rice increased by the large sum 
of £164,495. Seeds fell off by £31,459. The "general trade shows increase. 

37. The Straits show a net diminution of £115,360. Treasure increased 
by £65,204, but merchandise decreased by £180,564. Gunny-bags increased 
by £21,515, and cotton goods (foreign) by £41,897; while jade stones de
creased by £30,514, and in opium th~re wl)s the large decrease of £204,459. 

38. China exhibits a decrease of £1,685,088, of which sum treasure 
accounts for £12,596 and merchandise for £1,672,492. Opium decreased by 
the large sum of £1,743,806. Although the exports of opium in 1872-73 show 
such a large falling-off as compared with those of 1871-72, yet the trade was not 
much below the average of the five years 1867-68 to 1871-7::! (although this average 
includes the exceptionally large exports of 1871-72), the annual average value 
of these five years being £10,841,167, against £10,529,674 in 1872-73, the latter 
year being less by £311,493. This is not a serious difference on such a large 
and fluctuating trade. The general trade in 1872-73 shows improvement, the 
principal increases being in cotton, raw, by £26,470, and in saltpetre by £34,806. 
Rice shows an increase of £8,165 ; but the rice trade is subject to sudden and 
considerable fluctuations, as it depends almost entirely upon the out-turn of 
the crops in China. 

39. The trade with other Asiatic countries increased by £63,236. Mer
chandise increased by £56,455, and treasure by £6,781. Various minor articles 
show decrease, but rice increased by the large sum of £77,862 net. This in
crease is accounted for thus : Siam and a few other countries show a small 
aggregate net decrease of £3,623, while an increase of £81,485 occurred in the 
trade with Java and Junk-Ceylon, the former country showing £65,304 in 
1872-73, against nil in 1871-72, and the latter an increase of £16,181, the total 
nlue being £33,571 in 1872-73, a,<>ainst £17,390 in 1871-72. The exports to 
Junk-Ceylon represent a new and annually increasing trade, the figures for 
the four years, 1869-70 to 1872-73, being as follow :-1869-70, £399; 1870-71, 
£1,730; 1871-72, £19,020; and 1872-73, £35,169. The trade consists almost 
entirely of rice exported from British Burma for the consumption of the Chinese 
tin-miners inhabiting the island. 

40. Australia shows a slight increase of £2,319, which sum is the net 
result of some fluctuations. Rice and gunny-bags are the only articles• of any 
importance. In 1872-73 rice decreased by £13,323, while gunny-bags increased 
by £19,2±4, the total value of rice being £45,120 in 1872-73, a,<>ainst £58,443 in 
1871-72, and that of gunny-bags being £38,057 in 1872-73, a,"''linst £18,813 in 
1871-72. From these figures it will be seen that these two articles represent 
about four-fifths of the total e::rnorts to Australia. 
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. 41. ~he following ~ble exhibits the quantjties and value of the principal 
artrcles of rmport, excluding treasure and Government stores :-

. 

QU.UTITIES. 

ARTICLES. 

! 
Apparel ... £ 
Books nnd Po.per ... 

T~~s Coal -l Yds. 
Cotton Piece Goods ... Prs. Doz. 

& Pes. 

D 
D 

" Twist & Yarn f 
rugs and Medicines ·-
Y"ing and Coloring Mo.· 
terials ... 

Lb& 
Gross 
Reels 

£ 

" F 
L 

ruits and Vegetables ... , 
iquors-Malt . ... Gallollll 

, Wines, &c. ... " , Spirits -· " lnchinery ... £ 
etals, Iron, Cast ... Cwts. 

' 
, Wrought .. 

" 
" 

, Other sorts £ 

" 
Copper, Cost ... Cwts. 

" 
, Wrought .. " 

" " 
Other sorts £ 

" 
Tin, Cast Cwts. 

1871-72. 

·-.... 
361,960 

1,011,143,747 

J 11,609,274 

28,853,890 

J 62,944 

... 

... 
... 

1,323,927 
567,737 
671,626 

33,418 
9~853 

78,361 
66,383 

·-22,385 

" " 
WrouO'ht { Boxes & } 

0 
• Cwts. 20,009 

" " 
Other sorts £ 

" 
All other sorts ... 

rovisions and Oilman's p 

R 
s 
s 

Stores ... 
nilwa.y Materials ... 
alt ... 
ilk, raw ... 

" 
" 
" Tons 

lbs. t Yds. 
ilk, ¥nnufactures of Do~s. & } 

Pu~ces 
s 
s 
s 
T 

pices ... £ 
ugar, &c. ... Cwts. 
•• . .. lbs. 

oollenManufactures' l p Y_ds. & 
p· G cls turs } leCe 00 Pieces 

w 

Other sorts - £ 
AU other Articles ... " 

ToTAL -· £ 

... ... 
... 
306,839 

1,799,591 
4,722,537 

7,077 

... 
562,559 

2,025,129 
4,456,140 

29,468 

... ... 

... 

1872.73. 

... 
310,260 

928,06-l,-176 

15,434,612 

32,192,843 

89,657 

-· 
... . .. 

1,536,496 
592,83! 
723,1)09 
. .. 

9,749 
682,487 
... 
32,391 
~39,962 ... 
16,2-.16 

7,780 

... ... 

... 

. .. 
276,747 

1,930,9!0 
4,965,615 

6,8-1;5 

s:i"2,45c 
2,465,761 
6,872,570 

29,396 

... ... 

. .. 

. 
' 

. 

VALUE. 

Increase or IncrenKe or 
Decrease in 1871-72. 1872-73. Dei!Te:.1se in 

1872.73. ll:li2·73. 

£ £ £ 

.. . -1no.sn 601.258. + 101 687 
3():),5111 370,8101 + 5:2 L9 

- 51,760 499,520 4i6,20~' - 23,318 
- 83,079,271 

115,009,460 + 3,825,338 14,51.5,772 - 463,688 

+ 3,338,953 

1 
+ . 26,713 2,475,·128 2,688,476 + 213,018 

315,25~ + 78,830 ... 236,42 • 

-· 12·1,330 187,419· + 63,0~9 . .. 312,!131 9 8'3 lf.j•>1 
29,779 ........ 1-

+ 212,569 305.319 36:l.·l!H) + 58,177 
+ 25,094 495,7R3 51!,86·1' + 16.0~[ 

+ 51,983 560,485 653,8!'Yj,l- 6,601 
405,835 517,3161 + liM~ I - 23,669 6.685 2,.~J0 1 - 4,255 - 302,366 503,906 362,:!2-tl- 141,582 

"'4.,97( 
307,015 38::'.,389 + 75,37·1. 

- 3!8,891 132,103 - 18U,788 - 26,421 28·1.,355 171,127 - 11:3,228 ... 433,428 275,559 - l57,8U9 - 6,!39 100,969 73,!72 - 27,797 
- 12,229 26,945 9,925 - 17,020 

... 7,383 2<101J - 4,983 . .. 40!,197 391:192 10,605 

. .. 302.118 328,867 + 26,B9 
513,2-16 327,.166 - 185,780 

- 30,092 913,9!5 828,703 - 85,212 
+ 131,319 65!,595 659,.180 + 7,885 
+ 2-l3,078 

1 - 232 480,9·18 560,646 + 79,698 

201,74J 216,381 + 14,637 
- 220,109 709,7701 4W,l•W - 269,6:!3 + 440,632 202,5!3 2·i6,576 + 41,063 + 2,416,•13C 

! - 7l 449,06·1 654,357 + 205,203 

... 65,130 65,17:1 + ·13 . .. 2,639,272 2,927,720 + 288,418 

·- 30,810,775 30,473,069 - 337,7UU 
(net) 

42. Of the above total values, free goods amounted to £ 2,248,494 In· 
1872-73 against £ 2,107,157 in 1871-72, being an increase in 1872-73 of 
£141,337 or 6·29 per cent. ; and dutiable goods, including salt, amounted to 
£28,224,575 in 1872-73 against£ 28,703,618 in 1871-72, being a decrease in 
1872-73 of £479,043 or 1·67 per cent. Thus the total value of both free and 
dutiable articles shows a net decrease in 1872-73 of £337,706 or 1·09 per cent. 

43. The articles showing the largest increase are apparel, cotton. twist 
and yarn, drugs and medicines, dyeing and coloring materials, malt liquors, 
wines and liqueurs, machinery, and woollen goods ; those of decrease are cotton 
piece-goods, metals, railway materials, salt and sugar. The value of cotton 
goods shows a net decrease of £250,640 as compared with the value in 1871-72, 
although the trade of the latter year, as compared with that of 1870-71, deCl·eas
ed by the large sum of £1,559,981. It is, however, to be borne in mind that 
the high figures of 1870-71 were due to excessive importations. But notwith
standing that 1872-73 shows a decrease as compared with the two immediately 
preceding years, it exceeds the annual average of the five years from 1867-68 to 
1871-72; for allowing for the reduction in the tariff values from March 1869, 
the average of these five years would then be £16,773,822 against £17,234,248 
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in 1872-73, being an increase in the latter year of £460,4~6 or 2·75 per cent. 
Comparing the figures of 1872-73 with ~hose of _1871-72, piece-goods s~ow u. 
falling-off of £463,688, while thread, twiSt, &c., mcreased by £213,048 m the 
former year. 

44. In connection with these figures it is interesting to notice the fact 
that there are now in Bombay and in the neighbourhood of Cal~utta, as we~ as 
elsewhere in India, a considerable number of mills employed m the weavmg 
and spinning of cotton. 'l'hese mills produce large quantities o~ pie~e-goods 
and twist, &c. The Commissioner of Customs at Bombay m his trade 
report for 1871-72 observes:-" 'l'he num?cr of spinning n:ills in B?mbay_ is 
gradually increasing, and the country tWist manufacture IS competmg with 
Europe twist." • • • • "The decrease" (in cotton piece-goods) 
"is chiefly in the importation ofT cloth and domestics, which are now manufac
tured in large quantities at the Bombay mills, and being cheaper. me~t wit~ a 
ready sale." And in his report for 1872-73, he refers to "the rapidly mcreasmg 
production of local mills almost annihilating the trade in low numbers of 
English yarn and low class English goods." He also rPports that "new ~lis 

·are rapidly springing up. Their production finds at once a ready sale at paymg 
prices, while the value of English goods per~istently shows a loss on English 
quotations with charges added." 

45. As regards jute manufactures; the Lieutenant_ Governor of Bengal, 
in his Resolution upon the Annual Administration Report of the Presidency 
Division for 1872-73, observes-'' There are large jute factories at Baranagore 
and Gowripore, both in the 24-Pargannahs, and· also at Fort Gloucester, 
15 miles down the Hooghly, and several new factm:ies are rising round Calcutta. 
There can he no doubt that in this district these manufactories are a great 
success ; the people show much aptitude for the work, and it seems that the 
neighbourhood of Calcutta will become before long a great seat of manufactur
ing industry." 

46. 'l'he observations above quoted are very suggestive in regard to the 
industrial prospects of India. 
' 47. Drugs and medicines and dyeing and coloring materials, respectively, 
show increase, the former by £78,830, and the latter by £63,089. The trade 
in these articles was much larger in 1872-73 than in any previous year since 
1868-69. 

48. The imports of malt liquor show an increase of 212,569 gallons worth 
£58,177. The trade in wines and spirits does not differ materially from that 
of 1871-72. 

49. The value of machinery shows an increase of £111,481. This is 
satisfactory, as it may be regarded as an illustration of the spirit of industrial 
enterprize that is now at work in this country. 

50. Metals again show a serious diminution, the total value being less 
in 1872-73 by the sum of £588,154. As was stated in the review of the trade 
of 1871-72, the general trade in metals has been declining year by year since 
1869-70, but more especially in the years 1871-72 and 1872-73. Of the total 
falling-off, £457,886 occur in copper. Iron shows a decrease of £75,170, and 
tin a decrease of £49,800. As has been already mentioned (paras. 9, 16 and 
17) the falling-off in copper occurred principally in the trade with the United 
Kingdom, China and Australia. The large decrease in the copper trade, as 
we~ as in the mehl trade generally, is no doubt due to the high prices which, 
OWing to the dearness of coal and of labm·, have ruled in the En~lish markets 
during the last two or three years ; the prices of the various kinds ~f metals in 
England during the above-mentioned period having risen by from 30 to 50 per 
cent. over those previously realized. 

51. S_al~ shows a decr~ase of t_ons 30,092 in qua!ltity and of £85,212 in 
value. Th1s IS no doubt clnefly owmg to the large Importations in 1871-72, 
when tons 306,839, valueJ at £913,915, WPre imported, aooainst tons 227 610 of 
the value of £715,892 in 1870-71. The imports of last '\ear were h~wever 
much above that of the annual average of the five years froni 1867-68 to 1871-72' 
that average being in quantity tons 263,824 and in value £757,329. ' 

52. Su~a~ decreas:d in quantity by cwts. 220,109 and in value by 
£269,_6?3 .. 'I Ins result I~ doubtless due to the very large importation from 
MauritiUs m 1871-72, whiCh hl)S been already noticed (paragraph 11). 
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53. Woollen goods show an increase in value of the lnr!!;c snm of £205.~~fl, 
or 40 per cent. 'l'his increase merely represents a rccov"r~· from th~: ,j, .. 
pression which this trade bnd exhibited during- the prcccdmg three ycitr,, and 
which, it is said, was owing to high prices in England having restrictrd PX· 

yJOrtation to India. 
54. The fluctuations under Articles other than those aln•acly l'lofcrred to 

do not call for special notiee. 
55. '!'he result of the various differences shown in the above tnhular 

statement is a net decrease of £837,70H on the total value; but after dctluctin!!; 
therefrom tho decrease of £185,780 in railway materials (which decrease is no 
doubt duo to the approaching completion of the guaranteed railways), the nPt 
di'Cl'easc in the actual import trade amounts to the small sum of £151,1l2B, or 
0·50 per cent. 

56. 'l'he following table shows the quantities and value of the principal 
and other articles exported, excluding treasure:-

- - - --· ---- . ---
QU,,NTITIE8. VurR. 

--- - --
ABTICLH8. 

lncrcn•c Im~tf'3Jie 

1871-72. 1872-73. or decrease 
1871-72. 1872-73. OT dccreaBe in in 

1872-73. 187:!-73. 

}NDU.N 1\lEncn.UfDIBB. £ £ £ 
Coffee ... Lbs. l)fl,!lfi:l,R:JA 41,41l2.705 - H,fl01.1:13 I.~OH,040 1,128,5·\fl - 2-IIJ..Jm 
Cotton, Raw ... " 800,246,087 '-I!J 1,214,.147 -315,031,!WJ 21,27~.·t:l0 l4,0'2~,10R -7.2511,:tl2 

" 
Mnnufucturcs ... £ ... ... am.1.nn4 412,052 + 42.11H8 

rice ... Cwts. 10,000,890 22,973,707 +5,982,007 4,4Mi,5H8 5,701,4:10 +1,25~H51 

Grain hddy ... " 320,3!15 :120,100 - 2:HJ 52,573 50,601 + 7/Ji8 
Wheat ... " 637,099 3U•l,OIO - 2·13,089 235,G:! 1G7,fl!IO - 67,111).1. 
Other Korte ... £ ... ... ... 130,!1·12 14-I,IJ!o + 13,073 

Hides ond Skins ... No. 20,0·~1.050 22,!JRO,()l5 + 2,0.JJJ,G50 2,fi2fi,R(i0 2,021,41G + 305,/)fi(} 
Jnfligo ... Cwts. 115,4H 115,:112 - 102 3,11S7,7H2 3,·t.26,R2-i - 2GO,!J:lS 
J nte, Rsuv ... 

£ 6,133,813 7,0B0,012 + D47,0DU •J..ll7,308 4,H2,r..l8 + 25,2Ul 
1\f an ufit.cturc11 ... ... ... ... 182,<150 1R9,1Hl + 7,1JH2 

JJ~ of ull kinda ... " ... .. . ... 278,!J•IIi 24'1:l,fiAO - 76.2fi5 
Oiht ... " ... ... .. . 411.918 3~1;.021 - 7H,HU7 
Opium ... ChesLI fl3,3G4 82,008 -. 10,4fifll3,3HIU~2~ 11,1.26,2R( '-1,9:18,11·18 
Snltpcti'O ... Cwts. 4.12,210 5.~.8,9821+ sn, 77'J :m7 .2~; 1 5~0.314 + 13!J,IIIi3 
Seed" ... £ ... 2,72H,127 ].508,2·11 -1,2l!J,HH6 
Shawls ... PieccM 17.301 33,1151+ 1o.721 lfl7.7HJ :112.Fi·P;1+ 14t.K26 
Hilk, Rnw LbR. 1,893,322 2.2.~.1,5781+ 3:1M,250 l,mH,OU7 1,2fifi,:1f.ifli+ liii,t!ifl 

1\lnnufncturcs ... £ ... ... 102,GII2 1S0,021)
1
+ :J:I,:Hi3 

:o~Plccs ... CwtM. 2RR,208 1:16,275- lii2,!)~J:'l 2H<l-.Gfl0 ]I).J.,!lfi(}l- ]:«l,:ff)() 
Sugar, &c. ... 372,807 fl:IO,!I:IR:+ 2i)H,lJ·I·1 2HR,Ill>! 1!>2.H3i+ 2(1·Ul!l;) 
'fca ... Lh!~. 17,187,328 17,7HH,011:+ 60:?,5H:I l,•ltH,!IH!i l,577,6Hli+ 12~,iWl 
'l'l'nk Tim her ... 'I'uns 42.450 20,3g~tii~:: 7,UH·I 2Ul.~HO 31'it1,:1An.+ oo. ton 
Wool, Hn.w • ... JJh~. 24,122,562 3,727,8·U !102,!11)0 R:1R,01.2- fi J..NliH 
All other Al'liclcs ... £ ... ... .. . 1.~1~,!J21li1,H:I9,121li+-~·~J,200_ 

TOTAL ... £ ... ... .. . GI,O!J7,225 53,·~10.383

1
-H,251l,8·12 I"'' I ---r------

Fonr.roN M:ertCHAMDISE. 
Cotton 1\tannfncturcs ... £ ... ... .. . 821,710 1,001.r.JO+ IR2,RH! 
Othllr Articles ... " ... ... .. . ~003 782,5021+ 116.6119 

ToTAL ... £ ... ... .. . 1,188,622 1,787,112j+ 2UH,·~IIJ 

URAND TOTAL ... £ ... .. . ... 63,185,M7!5li,227,195 -7,U08.:!5:t tntt) 
. -- --- -

57. Of the foregoing total values, free goods represent £42,457,403 in 
1~72-73, against £50,040,956 in 1871-72, being n decrease in the former year of 
the considerable sum of £7,583,553, or 15·15 per cent., and dutiable goods 
represent £12,770,092 in 1872-73, against £13,144,8!)1 in 1871-72, being a de
crcaRc of £874,799, or 2·94 per cent.; the total value of exports of merchandise 
showing a decrease in 1872-73 of £7,959,352, or 12·60 per cent. 

liS. It will be seen that the largest decreases occurred in raw cotton; 
opium and seeds, these three great staples taken together representing a de
creiLse in value of the very larg-e. sum of £10,409,15G; this falling-oil' hcing
part.!y met by a net increase of £2,4u0,804 on the general trade, which reduced 
t.he net total decrease to the amount. above mentioned, viz., £7,958,352. 

51l. 'l'he falling-off under cotton raw was due no doubt to the eompet.ition 
of American cotton. 'l'he diminution in the value of this important staple in 
1872-78 amounted to £7,250,322, Ol' 34 per cent. This decrease, it will be oh
~erved, nearly corresponds with the falling-oil' in the value of net treasure im
ported, viz., £7,1G4,4<17. 
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60. The decrease in opium is mainly due to a defici~ncy in the p~ppy 
<'rop, and consequently in the quantity so~d by ~o~ePnment m Ca~cutta; pnces, 
too were lower in 1f>72-73; the decrease m secas ts due to deficiency of crop, 
that of rape-seed being almost a total failure last year. 

ul. 'l'he decrea.•es under coffee, lac, oils, spices, and wool, raw, may be, W 
some extent, owinoo to the unusually large exportations in 1871-72 which lessen
rd the demand in °1872-73. ~ evertheless the trade in most of these articles 
durin"' last vear was much above the average of the preceding pve years. The 
falling-olf in indigo was in value only owing to lower prices, the quantities being 
nearlv the same as in 18il-72. 

tit. 'l'he leading articles showing increase are hides and skins, india
rubher, jute, raw, rice, tea, t~k-timb~r, tobacco, saltpetre, s~, raw, sugar, cotton 
goocls (both country and foreign), and shawls. · The trade m the first seven of 
these articles has steadily and, in most cases, very largely increased, annually, for 
s<'veral years past. Their percentage increase in quantities and value in 
1872-73 over 1868-69 was as follows:-

In Quantities. In Value. 
HiJesanJskins 107·04 133·17 
InJia-rubber 198·81 355·02 
Jute, raw 110·51 ll8·96 
Rice 52·63 35·39 
Tea 54·96 65·83 
1'eak-timber 25·:38 37·10 
Tobacco 199·26 

03. It will be seen that under all these articles (except rice) the ratios 
of increase arc, generally, much higher in values than in quantities, still the 
improvement in quantities is considerable. 

64. Saltpetre is fast recovering its former rank as an important article of 
export. ~[he trade in saltpetre was much greater last year than in any previous 
vear since the close of the American war; and the value ~n 1872-73 exceeded by 
£S,217the value in 1858-59, the year before that in which it was subjected to an 
export duty of Rs. 2 a maund. (The exportation has been free since 1867.) But 
it is to be noted that the high value in 1872-73 is largely attributable to en
hanced prices, which exceeded by 40·12 per cent. those of 1858-59, the quan
tities in 187~-73 being less by 27 per cent. than those of 1858-59. From these . 
figures the trade would appear to have been very profitable last year. This trade 
is, however, specially subject to sudden and violent vicissitudes resulting from 
political events; and, as might ha>e been expected, its greatest prosperity is 
found to have occurred in times of war. During the course of the civil war in 
America, it reached its highest annual value, !7iz., £896,808 (in 1862-63). 

65. The teak-timber trade of British Bunna, which continued, gene
rally, in a depressed condition from 1862-63 to 1871-72, has also improved 
rapidly, its value last year being £353,554 against £224,794, the average 
annual nlue of the ten years 1862-63 to 1871-72, or an increase of 57 per eent. 
in 1872-73. '!'he Chief Commissioner of British Burma, in his Trade Report 
for 1872-73, observes :-"There would have been a larger export had it not 
been that the supply of water in the rivers last year was insufficient to float 
all the timber which had been felled." 

66. '!'he revival of trade in the two last mentioned important staples 
is satisfaetorv. 

6_7. 'l'l;e rice trade continued to prosper greatly last year, when both 
quantity and value were the largest on record. The trade in 187l-72 was con
sidere~ rcmar!'ahly succe&sful, but ~hat of 1872-73 exceeded it by 35·21 per 
cent. m quautJty and 28·22 per cent. m value. Of the total increase { 5 982 907 
cwts.) in quantity . in 1872-73, British Burma represents 4,397,604 c~'i:s. 
or 1:3·5 p<>r cent. Of the total quantity (22,973,797 cwts.) exported in 
1872-73, 1:.!,675,005 cwts. were sent to Europe; 2,435,035 cu'i:s. to Mauritius· 
2,\Ji8,551 cwts. to Ceylon"; 1,752,288 cwts. to the Straits· 904 048 cwts. to th; 
Persian Gulf; and the remaining 2,228,870 cwts. to vari~us other countries . 

. ?S. Since 1869-7? the rice exports of British Burma have, year by year, 
strikn~~ly progressed mth the normal and healthy growth of a sound and firmlv 
e.•tablishcd trade. The >alue of this trade in 1872-73 exceeded by 202·0S 
pe~ cent .. that of the average of the four years, 1855-56 to 1858-59, during 
whtch periOd the duty was only i ~una per maund or tth of its present rate. 
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69. The share of each presidency and province in the ao-!!Teo-ate value 
of the foreign trade in 1871-72 and 1872-73, respectively is exhibited in the 
subjoined table,-the Bengal Presidency eno-rossin~ one-half of- the total imports 
of merchandize and providing more tha: two-fifths of the total exports of 
British India:-

• 

BENGAL {Merchandize ... 
""' Treasure ... 

Boll DAY { 1\lercha.ndize ... 
··· Treasure .. 

SIN DR { 1\lerchandize ... 
... Treasure -{ 1\lercbnndize 

MADRAS 
... 

••· Trensure ... 
B. BuB~IA- { 1\lerchar.dize ... 

''' Treasure ... 
ToTAL oF IN- { Merchandize ... 

D IA. ... Trea.s ure -
TOTAL ... 

. . . . 

Ill PORTS, E:tPORTS. 

1871-72. 1872-73. 1871-72. I 1872-73. 

£ £ £ I £ 
15,698,907 15,318,2301 27,627,7:ll, 2-t,G18.638 

4,001,6051 1,096,55~ 210,0981 75,fl81 
10,427,982· 10,225.684 24,95·1.7!11, 19,929.315 

6,8•J.3,0.l9i 2,780,474 895,028: 959,536 
391,079 316,757 806.3-16

1 
667,9M 

18,0661 8,982 2,5H6 3,8.59 
2,910,:192 2,932,196 7,006,227[ 6,2"-"668 

662,654 597.657 29l.OH7 216,9i8 
1,382.4161 1,680,202 2,790,752, 3,776.9801 

48,4:19 72,920 16,384; 18,600 

ToTu oF htPoRts 
.&..."''D Exrollts . 

- -------
1871-72. I 1872·73. 

t I £ 
43,:~26,638 3fl,!l36,76R 
4.217.703 1.172.533 

35,:3~2.77:1: 30,1MJ1!19 
7.7:lS,077: 
l,lfl7,125. 

90G'l'J 
"""I 

9,916.Hl9\ 
95:l,751 

4,173,167 
&1..823, 

' 

3.7-10.010 
97-1.,751 

12.S.I! 
9,176,86· 

813.6:1 
5,457.18' 

91,5:.. 

I 
5 
l 

lO 

30,810,775 ' I I 
30,473,069 63,185,847: 55,227.'W~ 9:1,996,622 85.700,56 1 

9 11,573,813 4,556,685 1,421,17311,273,95· 12,99-1,9861 5.830,53 

42,384,688 35,029,6541 64.607,020 56,601,4-191106,991,6081 91,531.10' 3 

70. The gross amount of customs duty collected on imports and exports 
was:-

1871-72. 1872-73. [ Incrcn.se in 1872-73. 

£ £ £ 
On Import. ... ... ... 4.129.155 4,177.102 47.917 

" 
Exports ... •. . .. 687,768 798,975 111,207 

ToTAL .. 4,816,923 4.976,077 159,154 

71. The gross amount of duty collected on the principal and other 
dutiable articles of import and export is shown in the following statements. 
Excluding the duty on salt, one-half of the import duties was ~erived from 
cotton goods, which are subject to less than the general rate of import duty, 
and the other half from all other dutiable imports. 

IMPORTS. 

ABTICLBS. 1871-72. 1872-73. Increase or Dt•crensc 
in l8i2-73. 

£ £ £ 
Apparel ... ... ... 37.309 4-t70-L + 7,:lfl5 
Cotton Goods ... . .. -· 840,694 8W.:1:J4 - 24,:Jti0 
}'ruits and Vegetables ... - ... 26,520 ~5.li~i - IW3 
J1iquors ... . .. ... 236,146 261.068 + 2-t.!l~~ 
)leta.ls ... ... ... 1:16,2~2 99,0:15 - 3i,ltii 
Provisions, &c. .. ... . .. 21.809 2:1,·163 + 1.00·1 
s.lt ... . .. ... 2,·li9,::!i6 2,530,:-J25 + 5UI-m 
Silk Goods .. . .. - 6H,S!I6 7~.9tl:i + :},111)7 

Su~r, &c. ... ... ... 52,ti:lS 32.693 - 1!U1-15 
Woollen Goods ... .. . . 25,!175 35,876 + 9,\101 
Other Articles .. ... .. . . .. 2<.12.610 2:J5.0i4 + 32,·~fi1~ 

-
TOTA.L ... 4,120,155 4,177,102 + 47 ,!l,l7(net) 

-. . 
EXPORTS. 

.. ... --
Cotton Goods ... - ... 1!,830 13,1H6 + ],~:l(j 

r!icc ... ... ... 4-16,025 60H,6i7 +1GO,fii)2 
GRAIN •• P•ddy ... ... ... '11,021 10,820 - ~01 

Other Sorts ... . .. 37,172 28,977 - 8.195 
Hides and Skins (Tanned) - ... 15,:198 20,858 + 5,4(;0 
Indig-o ... ... ... 47,125 47.210 + 85 
Lac of ..U kinds .. ... .. 11,192 8,177 - 3.015 
Oils ... ... .. . 13,588 10,709 - 2.S79 
Seeds ... ... .. . 84,846 47,172 - 37,674 
Other Articles ... ... ... 9,571 5,209 - 4,:!62 

ToTAL .. 687,768 798,975 + lll,207(nct) 
. 
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72 .. Notwithstanding th~ large falling oil' in the total trade last year, there 
was an mcrense of £159,154 m the amount of duty collected, viz., £47,9J.7 on 
imports and £111,207 on exports. 

73. The differences shown against the various items (except salt) do not 
call for remark, inasmuch as they correspond for duty with those shown against 
dutiable imports in para. 41, but with respect to salt it will be observed that 
while the imports in 1872-73 were much less than those in 1871-72, the duty 
collected in the former year was more by £51,049. This discrepancy is doubt
less to be explained by bonding transactions. 

7 4. The net total increase in export duty is almost e11tirelv duo to the 
augmentation under rice, which largely exceeds the decreases und'er seeds and 
the various other articles. Of the total amount collected in 1872-73, British 
Burma yielded £358,647 against £238,964 in 1871-72. 

75. 'l'he export duty on wheat was abolished on the 4th January 1873. 
It is perhaps too soon, as yet, to expect any marked results fro•n the remission. 

76. The following statement shows the total number and tonna<>e of 
vessels which entered and cleared with car"'oes ·-

0 

0 - ----
1871-72. 1872-73. INCBB.l!IB on DRcuJu.u 

I!f 1HiU3. 

Vessela. Tons. Vessels. Tons. Vcucls. Ton». 

Entered ... •. . .. 3,668 1,762,364 9,509 1,708,939 -159 - 5·~025 

Cleared - ... •. 5,461 2,259,014 5,628 2,287,763 + 107 t 28,749 

TOTAL ... e,129 1 4,021,378 9,237 9,996,102 -r.8 I - 25,2761nct) 
-· -- . . -= _ 77 .---rrhe value of the trade ·md the Suez Canahn 1872-73 shows Improvement 
over that of the preceding year, but the progress is not nearly so marked as 

· that shown by 1871-72 over 1870-71. This result is doubtless chiefly owing to 
the large diminution in the exports of raw cotton and oil seeds to the United 
Kingdom and to Continental Europe during 1872-73, as already noticed. Of the 
total value of the trade of India with Europe and America, about £40 millions 
or 60 per cent. now passes annually through the canal. · 

78. The foregoing statements show that, as regards the foreign trade, the 
diminution in the aggregates for 1872-73 as compared with those for 1871-72 
was chiefly due to exceptional circumstances. The falling off in merchandize 
occurred almost entirely in exports, which in the preceding year were, as 
respects several of the chief staples, cotton especially, unprecedentedly large. 
Nevertheless, the exports of merchandize in 1872-73, upon the whole, exceeded 
by £2 292 640 the annual average of the four years 1867-68 to 1870-71, and, 
in sev~ral 'of the principal staples, they exhibit large improvement even over 
th<lse of 1871-72.' · 

INTERPORTAL TRADE. 
79. The aggregate value of the interportal trade, as has already been 

shown (para. 1), amounted to £29,481,545 in 1872-73 against £28,385,024 in 
1871-72. The share of each presidency and province in these figures, distin

uishin"' imports and exports was as follows :-g 0 • 

-~ "~- TOTAL OP lHPORTS 
.&.lfD EXPOilTS. 

18'11·72. 1872-73. 18'11-72. 1872-73. 1871-72. 1872-73. 

£ £ I £ 
£ £ £ 

{ Mercb8Ildize - 1,387,941 1,636,4.'l0 4,687,989 6,166,293 6,075,930 6,792.723 
BBS'GJ,."L ... Treaaure ... 606,480 462.607 1,137,911 886,182 1,74i,391 1,348,789 

{ Merchandize ... 4,9·J.3,864 4,556,011 3,:!35,514 3,4.57,180 8,179,378 8,n13,141 
Boll. BAY - Treasure - 47,600 89,020 5·11,982 708,4H 589,~!<2 797.41!4 

{ Merchandize ... 1,385.538 1,430,583 1,559,711 1,446,005 2.945.219 2.876M8 
SINDII - Tre&!t1ll'e ... 18,969 18,079 6,634 2,935 25,603 21,014 

{ Merchandize ... 1,930,42'2 2,0'28,624 2,048,224 2,006,081 3,978.64/l 4,031.70!) 
~hDBA.S ··· Treasure - 358,430 564,419 339,809 131,109 698,239 695,52~ 

BsiTISII BuB· { lllen:bandize -· 1,751,720 1,951,878 973,546 l,:WJ,756 2,725,266 3.192.6:!-\ 

1U.B. Treasnre ... 1,012,445 1,511,471 410,296 197,458 1,422,7·1.1 1,708.929 

' { lllercbandize ... 11,399,485 11,603,526 112,504,983 13,306,265 ~,904,41l8 24.909,791 
TotAL oF INDIA Treasure -,2,043,924 2,645,596 2,436,632 11,926,158 4,480,556 4,571,754 

ToTAL - 13,443,409 14,249,~22 14,941,615 115,232,423 /28,385,02-i 29,431.545 
. - -

of NotE--The figure~' tn this T;.~,ble tnclude tbe trade from PQrt to Port eacL Provmee, as Hhown 10 Part IV 
of the Annual Statemen~. -

B 
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82. 'l'he principal articles concerned in this trade are apparel, cocoanuts 
cottoll: raw, co~ton piece-goods, c?tton ~wist and yarn, d?eing and coloring 
matenals~ gram .a!ld pulse (chiefly nee), jute raw, JUte manufactures, 
metals, oris, proviSI?ns, &c., salt, seeds, silk raw, silk manufactures, spices, 
sugar, &c., teak ttmber, tobacco, wool raw, woollen manufactures, and 
treasure. · 

83. 'Iue total shipping employed in carryinoo on this commerce numbered 
36,099 ships conveying 4,066,033 tons in·1872,7il a<>ainst 34,689 ships convey-
ing 3,689,664 tons in 1871-72. " 

84. This trade, although it sometimes fluctuates largely under some 
articles, is, upon the whole, fairly steady. The figures for 1872-73 are slightly 
above the average of those for the five preceding years: 

ORDERED, that a eopy of the foregoing Observations be published in the 
Supplement to the Gazette of India. 

GOVERl'I3!ENT OF INDIA. 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPART~IENT. 

[RAILWAY.] L 
AND EXPENSES OF iNDIAN RAILWAYS DURING THE HALF-Y RENDING 

Madras ... 
Great Southern of Ind.ia 
Carnntie 
Ureat Indian Peninsula ... 
Bombay, Bnrodn, and Central India 
East Indian, 1\l:lin Line ... 

,. ,. Jubbulpore Line 
Eastern Hengnl 
Oudb and Rohilkhnnd 
Punjab and D~lhi 
Sindh 
Calcutta and South-Eastern [State] 
Nulhattce [State] 
Khamgaon d 
Oomraotee ;: d 

30TH JUNE 1873. 

No. I. 
GENERAL RESULTS. 

835! 
168 • 
19 

1,069,986 
182,1Gl 

7,8RG 
2,013,0;) 

529,2' 
2,8t~ 86 

2.'" ,85·1. 
'ti,6:!2 

1M,ll5 
·i90,:l0 lo 

6S,9HS 
22,19ti 

"13,598 

7,894,340 

R!!. 
37,65,308 

6,39,667 
22,0·12 

1,16,5-1-,097 
3·J..l7,787 

l,H.·\..1-,018 
11.01),255 
16,26,&18 

5,18,161 

J 28,25,534 

57,920 
4V,120 

4,01,23,557 

a.-This is inclusive of the Patrce Stntc Brunch Rnilwny, miles. 
b.-This is cxclush·e of the cost of ruin damngo repairs\ tidt amounts t lb. 10,78,207 for the hnlf-year. 

Rs. 
18,1·J.,l65 

2,67,606 
12,.~61 

65,56,173 
1fi,3G.~ t3 
53,.~5.266 

5,5A·,213 
8,50,(i(ll 

• a,:l-1,836 

22,N,75·M 

62.729 
25,514 

1,99,35,221 

Hs. 
19,51,).1.3 

3,72,061 
9,5Nl 

G0,97,92·l 
1&,H0,9·l-l-
90,9fl,752 
5,:i~,0~2 
7,75,BS7 
1,~.325 

5,50,780 

-4,809c 
20,606 

2,01,88,336 

c.-This loss was owing to certain extraordinary char !S having been deb d in tbo accounts of the half-year, especially cost of 4 new 
cylindrical wngou~. Rs. 7,·1-94. 

d.-These two Branches arc worked by the Grent ndinn Peninsula Rnilwn. Co. Pending the settlement of the qul•stiou of char~s 
relating to the working of the lines, the 1 ·ounts have not been submi d. 

No. II. 
U~HfARY OF EARNING-S. 

RAILWAYS. Coaching. I Goods. Ell'Ctric 
Sundries. .TOTAL. Telcgmph. 

n,. fu. Th<. Rs. lh. 
:Mndrn.s 12,99,243 23,73,339 9,392 83,334 37,65,308 
Great Soutbcrn of India 2,83,764 ·3,40,6-17 2,910 12,:HG 6,:W,667 
Carnatic 19,063 2,539 100 :HO 22,0·12 
Great Indian Peninsula 27,56,811 87,16,657 21,525 -9,10·1 1,16,1H,U97 
Bombay, Bl\rotln, and Central In R 11,13,579 22,07,106 18,053 ' 19 3·1-,17,787 
East Indian, :Main Line ... 41,·1-9,770 97,55,623 25,873 59,935 4,52,:; -a 1,•!-J.,·U,OlS 

Jubbulporc Line 3,79,822 6,76.726 1,996 1,·1,7,71 ll,Of~255 
E~~~U!m 'Bengal ... 6,45,658 7,06,710 2,358 1,59,540 1,12,3~2c 16,26,&lS 
Oudh and Rohilkhund 2,87,895 2,22,010 1,773 ... 6,.'-"i:l .",18,161 
l'unja.b and Delhi 11,17,080 10,5J,220 } 7,891 2,60,104 ( 6·f, ~~11 l 28,· 
Sindh 56,812 2,70,031 10,3:!1 
Calcutta and South-E 30,512 21,966 121 5,321 
N ulhatteo [State] 31,058 14,3·~2 673 ·l7 

---- -;------------
'fOTAL 1,21,71,067 2,62,62,916 92,665 i 4,79,579 11,33,7·16 4,01,39,97:-J 

a,--0£ thi amount Rs. 93,357 uro for interest on Revenue balances deposited with Government, H~. 86,830 for milengo of \"chide~ on·r 
,reign lines, Rs 1,15,428 for rent.i of dwelling bouses, und Rs. 70,18·1 from snlc of Re\·enue storC'S. 

h.-Of lis amount Rs. 50,860 urc for milcngc of whiclcs oYer foreign lines, nnd Rs. 3!1,086 for rents of dwelling- houses. 
c.-O» this amount Rs. 72,165 nrc for ballnst trains for the Goalundo Spur. 'fhis credit is subject to futul'(' mljustm{mt. 
d.-)df this nt?ount Rs. 16,416 are irrcco\·erablc outstandings, aud consoqucutly Rs. 28,25,534 only nrc taken in the account us gro!ls 
/ eurnmgs .. 
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Dyring and colouring materials: Indigo. 
Grain and pulso: Gram • 

Rico 
Other sorts 

Hides nnd skin• (dre11ed or tanned) 
Lac, abell · 
Oila 
Oil..odo: linoced, tee! or gingelly, rap<, poppf 
Spieeo • 

S~CTION IV. 
IMPf')R'I'I .urn ExPORTS OF Com UD BuLLION 

CVSTOIII BBVBNUB t 

Total revenue. 

From import• 

From exporbo 
ln the ditrereut prorinces 

SECTION V. 

.. 

SECTION VI. 
Counso ou JNTRRPOBTAL TB.a.DB ; total value • 

Proportion of the totol trade possessed by each province 
Principal articl., of trade 

Apporcl 
Coffee. 
Coir • 
Cctloo (rnw) 

11 twist and yarn 

" picce.go.>da 
Fruits and "'"~tables: Cocoanuts 
Grain and pulse : 

IUce in the husk 
, not in the husk 

Hides and skitll • 

PJ.RJ... 

142-
143 
14.£ 
loiS 

• 146& 147 
148 

• 149--152, 
163 
1M 
155 
156 
157 

• 168&169 
160 
161 
162 
163 
164 

.165 
166 
167 
168 

• 169&170 
171 
172 
173 

• 174-176 

'. 

177 
178 
179 
180 
181 
182 
183 
18.1. 
186 

186 

187 
188 
189 
190 

: 192&193 
194. 

lOS 
197 
198 
199 
200 
201 
202 

203 

204 

205 
206. 

PJ.GI. 

49 

"'· il>. 
liO 
ib • 
61 
6~ 

M 
66 
ib. 
66 
ib. 
57 
59 
80 
ib. 
ib. 
61 

• 62 
ib. 
ib. 
63 
64 
66 
ib. 
ib. 

68 
67 
ib. 
ib. 
69 
ib. 
ib. 
ib. 
ib. 
70 

73 
ib. 
ib. 
il>. 

• 
75 
17 
w. 
ib. 
ib. 
w. 
78 
w. 

"'· 
ilo. 
ib. 
i6. 



Jute {raw) • · 

, (manufactured) 
llotu.la Wld mnnufnetum of mct.aJa 
Oils, naineral and vegetable . 
Provision !I 
&It • 
Silk (ruw) 

.. (monufaetored) 
Bpi""'. 
Sugar. 
Tolmcco 
Wood: took 
Wool (raw). 

Treasure 

( iv ) 
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2418 

2<!9 
.210&211 

212 
213 
21-i 
215 
216 

217 . . . 218 
2111 
2:.'11 
2:n 

SUlPPUta, foreign trade : total tonnage and particulars of entries and cleomncea from 

P.C.OJ'. 

8CJ 

-~. 
;1,, 
ill, 

ih. 
i6. 
ib. 
81 
ih. 
ill, 

ih • 

ib. 
ih. 

82 
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REVIEW 

OP THE 

·ACCOUNTS OF THE TRADE AND NAVIGATION OF INDIA. 

FoR 1874-75, 

AS COMPARED WITH PREVIOUS YEARS. 

BY J. E. O'CONNOR, 

INTRODUCTORY. 

1. 'l'he total trade of India during the year 187 4-75, exclusive of stores 
and treasure on acc.ount of Government, amounted to, viz. :- · 

£ • £ 

1 ts {Merchandise ... 34,645,236} · 42,786,283 mpor Treasure ... 8,141,047 ··· 
,,, 'I' E t {Merchandise ... 56,812,246} 57,90,,968 £OllEIGN ll,\DE ••• xpor 9 Trrasure ... 1,592,722 ··· "' 

Total ... 100,691,251 

f 
Imports { Mercbandise .. . 

Treasure .. . 
, . l\Ierchandise .. . 

Inuro••u .,,. •• ('....., { -.~ .. . 

21,319,328 } 23,781,899 2,462,571 ... 
23,221,434 } 26,54-l-,759 3,323,325 ... 

Total 50,326,658 

Grand Total 151,017,909 

'l'be value of the foreign trade in 1873-7 4, and the average value for the 
five vcars which ended on 31st :March 1872-73, are as follow:-• . 

. l Importa f Merchandise ... l. Treasure •.. 
• ll•rchaodiae ... 

fo•&lGl' TBJ.DZ ••. Exports { Trf'BBure no 

Total 

£ 
3i:~~} 37,487,231 
54,960,778 l 56 8- 0 •n 
1,879,071 ' • ..,.,..., 

94,277,080 

£ 

{ 
32,688,621 } 
10,137,196 

{ 
66,855,74.2 l 
1,216,74; s 

A.vemge ot &ve 
J'enrl ending 

1872·78. 

4.2,826,817 

57,072,487 

The proportion borne by the foreign trade to the total t1'8.de was 66·68 
}l<'r cent. last year. The figures of the coasting trade previous to 1872-i3 and, 
fm• Bombay, even for 1873-7·J., are defective. It is undesirable therefore to 
attelllpt to make here any precise compari~n of the trade of the year with 
that of previous years. It may be said generally that it is steadily increasing. 
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SECTION I. 
'FOREIGN OR INTERNATIONAL TRADE. 

Government 2. In this as in previous reviews of the foreign trade, the transactions of 
tranaactlona kept Go t ill b k t te f th f · t aeparate from the vernmen w e ep separa rom ose o pnva e trade. The results 
general trade. of the former will therefore he reviewed in this paragraph, and will not be 

referred to, except where necessary for special reasons in any pa1•ticular 
case, in subsequent remarks on the general trade. Their amount is com
paratively so small that their exclusion or otherwise from the total sum 
of Indian trade will make no appreciable difference in the broad conclusions 

Their value. to be drawn. The :figures for last year are £1,656,422 against £2,291,555 in 
~he previous. year, the fi_gures in that year having been swelled by a large 
rmport of ra1lway matertal. The average amount of these transactions for 
the last :five years has been £1,701,269, and this average has been swelled bv 
the extraordinary item of 1ice imported from Saigon and China for the relief 
of distress in Bengal. Deducting the amount of this item (£517,458 spread 
over the two years 1873-74 and 1874-75), the annual average for· the last :five 
years is reduced to a little more than a million and a half as compared with 
private "trade representing a value of more than one hundred millions sterling. 

Nature of aov- 3. The transactions of Government are mainly confined to the importa
ernment importe tion of arms, ammunition and other military requisites, malt liquor and spirits 
and exporte. for the European troops, marine stores in comparatively small quantities, 

railway and telegraph material, and coal. The import of such articles accounts 
for £1,576,851 {of which about a million and a quarter represents the value of 
stores rec£lived from the United Kingdom) out of the total sum of £1,656,422. 
The small balance of £79,571 represents stores and money sent to Aden, the 
Persian Gulf, and the :Mekran Coast, for the public establishments in those places. 

Defeetlve nature 4. The figures for the year now given are the totals of the sums entered . 
of accounts tf in the monthly returns of the year, and as they will require correction here- ' 
:"..::;:.. after when local Governments :finally revise their accounts before the publica- ; 

tion of their annual volumes, they cannot be accepted as final. The figures \ 
for the years 1869·70 to 1873-74 entered in the account for the year of report 
differ considerably from those given in the volume for 1873-74. The values 
given in the account for that year were the sum of the monthly returns 
transmitted by the Provincial Governments to the Government of India, but 
these were incomplete and imperfect, and the sums now returned are the 
revised figures as, given in the annual accounts of the local Governments. It 
is unfortunate that it has not as yet been found possible to reco1·d the trans
actions of the State in as complete and accurate a shape as the particulars of 
the general trade. In many cases detailed invoices are not. received from 
England until after the stores have been received and clearecl out of the 
custom houses, and the departments receiving the stores frequently will not in 
such cases, except after great delay and much correspondence, take the trouble 
to furnish the customs authorities with the particulars required for our trade 
statistics. The figures given therefo1•e from month to month are subject to 
material co1Tection subsequently, and this is one reason among others why it is 
desirable to keep Government transactions entirely separate f1•om the general 
trade. Measures are now in progress with the object of s~curing more accurate 
and punctual retm:ns from Government departments receiving stores, and it is 
hoped that a better system will gradually be introduced. 

GENERAL TRADE. 

Value of general 5. Exclusive of Government stores and treasi:tre, the total value of the 
trade. trade of India during the year amounted to £100,691,251/she:wing an increase 

of £6,414,171, or 6·80 per cent. over the trade of 1873-74, which amounted to 
. £94,277,080. This amount exceeds also by 0·79 per cent. the annual n'l"ernge 
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of the five vears immediatelv precedin"' 1873-74 (186'l-69 to 187_2-73), _whi~h 
was £99 898:301.. Trade has "thus been "ste:ulily, though sl?wly, mereasmg m 
value. 'Imports and exports of merchandise a~d the Import of treasure 
have increased, while the export of treasure has slightly fallen off. l\Ie~c~an
dise was imported to the value of £34,6!5,236, being upw~rds of three millions 
~terling (£3,000,539) in excess of the import~ of the prenous year. The trea
sure imported amounted to £8,141,047, shewmg an excess of £2,348,513 over 
the import of the previous year. Exports of goods were made to the value of 
£56,312,246, this sum being £1,351,468 in excess of the value of the exports 

, of the previous year. Of these exports £54,501,080 represent. the value of 
goods of Indian produce and manufacture, and £1,81~,166 of fore1g~ merch~n
dise re-exported. 'fhe export of treasure fell off by £286,349, the fi0 ures bemg 
£1,592,722 against £1,879,071 in the previous _year. . · . 

6. The main features of Indian trade whiCh attract attention at the first ~:"..!e:rt;r:~ of 

view are-
(i) The constant and great preponderance of the value of exports over the Exce•.• ofexporu . I th 1 over unports. 

value of imports. 'l'he followmg figures shew. for the ast ten years e va ue · 
of the imports and exports, both of merchandise and treasure, and the excess 
in the value of exports:-

Yenr. Import.+ Expoy. Excess of exports ovel' imports. 

£ £ £ 
1865-66 ... . .. 56,156,529 67,656,475 11,499,946 
1860-67 (11 mon!l's), 42,275,620 44,291,497 .. 2NI!,877. --
1807-68 ... ... 47,4'\1,157 52,4·46,002 4,964,845 
186R-09 ... ... 51,146,096 54,457,745 3,311,649 
1869-70 ... ... 46,882,327 53,513,729 6,631,402 
1870-71 ... ... 39,913,94·2 57,556,950 17,643,008 
1871-72 ... ... 43,665,662 64,685,374 21,019,712 
1872-73 ... . .. 36,431,210 56,540,042 

' 
20,108,832 

1873-74 ... . " 39,628,562 ' 56,940,073 15,311,5!1 
1874-75 ... , .. 44,!J63,ltl3 57 ,984·,538 13,621,405 

(NOTE.-Gorcrnm~nt stores and treasure hu\"c necessarily, ns will bl! seen from the subsequent remarks, been 
included in this statement.) ~ 

I 
7. The total excess of exports over imports thus amounted during the last ':< 

ten years to po less than £116,128,187, i. e., an average rate of £11,612,818 
annually, the excess being much more marked in the last than in the first five 
years of the decade. India has apparently thus had what is commonly called 
the " balance of trade" against her to a serious extent, having in ten years ex
ported •from the country wealth to the value of upwards of one hundred and 
sixteen millions sterling for 'which she has reeeived no direct return, This, 
however, as indeed is well known, is not actually the case. Ordinarily the 
exports and imports of a country will iri a series of years nearly balance each 
other, but only in countries which are not indebted to other countries. If a 
country is obliged to make payments to another country either for boiTowed 
capital, or for expenses of administration incurred elsewhere than in the coun-
try itself, or on other accounts, the balance of trade must tell against it. 
Payment is ultimately made in the produce of the country, and consequentlv 
the activity of exportation is stimulated, and the value of exports will exceed 
the value of the imports by the amount of payment annually due. This is 
the Pxplanation of the preponderance of exports over imports in Indian trade. 
v;r e have to pay the home charges, or charges of Government incurred in Explanation of 
England on account of administration, and salaries and. pensions of officers of the causes or th 

h G t 1 d 
. excess. 

t e _over~men on eave an retrred~ as ~ell as remittances to England by civil 
functi~naries and by_officers and soldiers m India. We have to pay the interest 
on CftPital borrowe~ m E~gland by the _St~te f?r India, and we have also to pay 
the 1~1terest on caprt:il raised by subscrrphon m England for the construction 
of railways a~d for other industrial enterprises in India. The nett result is no 
~oubt ~ considerable drain ?f we!llt~ f~om India without any apparent direct or 
Immediate return. But this dram IS m fact the return which India gives for 
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the foreign capital invested in this country and for the government which has 
by maintaining peace under a ~oderate and well-ordered rule enabled her 80 to 
develope her commerce as to raise the value of her foreign trade within forty 
years from not much more than fourteen millions (in 1834-35) to upwards of 

·one hundred millions (in 1874-75). This subject of the balance of trade 
between India, and other countries opens out a series of interestinoo questions 
for investigation, but it seems unnecessary 0 discuss them in the present 
place.· 

· 8. Uut although the trmle of India has steadily increased as just shewn 
from a comparatively small amount, it is capable of still greater development 
and this brings us to the second great feature of our foreign trade, 1Jiz. :-

(ii) Its relatively small proportions when regarded in connection with the 
great area and population of the country. 

9. 'l'aking the population of India at two hundred millions, the whole 
foreign trade represents a sum of little more than ten shillings per head of the 

, population. Compared with other great countdes, this is an extremely small 
'Indian coas~ing proportion. It is true that the extensive coasting trade of India, i. e., the trade 
::~~g;:f~!.d.~r- from provin~e to province. and from port ~o port within each provi.nce, has not 

been taken mto account m the figures g1ven above. Much of this trade is, in 
fact, though unavoidably treated as coasting trade, as much international trade 
as is the trade between Holland and Germany, Belgium and Fmnce, Italy and 
Spain or France, Germany and Austda, or Denmark and Sweden, almost as much 
international, indeed, as the trade between any two countries on the continent of 
Europe. For India is a continent of many peoples, and the peoples inhabiting 
the littoral provinces, Bengalis, Ooryas, Burmese, Telugus, ~fahrattas, Sindis, 
&c., are as distinct from each other as most of the races inhabiting the European 
continent. Even taking this coasting trade into account, however, and adding 
the trade which crosses the land frontier of India, it is certain that there 
is still very great room for the further development of our commercial 
activity. 

Bulk of Indian 10. There can be no doubt that the exports to foreign countries of the 
~=.~c:'n 'i':,~- productions of India represent only a very small part of the whole production, 
country; only the great bulk being consumed in the country, though in the absence of trust
~nough~~on::. worthy statistics of agricUlture and industry it is imp'lssible precisely to specify 
.ri:~:'w:n: of what is the proportion of the exports to local consumption. It may be said, 
tho paoplo. • however, that only sufficient is exported to pay for India's CUITent debts and to 

provide for the purchase of the few and simple wants of the mass of the popu
lation, so far as these cannot be supplied by local production and industry 
more conveniently and cheaply than by the import of foreigjl merchandise. 
These wants resolve themselves, speaking broadly, into Manchester cotton goods 
to clothe the labourer, and metals, mainly copper and iron, for his implements 
and utensils. These items of cotton cloths and metals, together with ma
chinery and millwork (a comparatively new and increasing feature. in the 
Indian import trade) account for more than t\To-thirds of the total value of 
our imports, while the great bulk of our exports still consists of raw produce. 

Small proportion 11. This bdngs us to the third feature in our trade, viz., (iii) the small 
~~ciT~·~~~:."~- proportion to the total imports of re-exports of foreign merchandise. India is 
ing country, not a consUining country. She is not, as has been just said, favourably situate(l 
an ontropot. geographically for an entrep()t, and the bulk of her imports is· for home con-

sumption. Of the total value of merchandise imported, viz., £34,645,236, goods 
to the value of only £1,811,166 were re-exported dudng the past year. These 

. re-exports are ptincipally cotton manufactures and metals, disttibuted to ports 
on the African, Arabian, and Persian coasts from Bombay, which is practically 
the only entrep6t in India. 

Share of each 12. The share taken by each of the littoral provinces ih the foreign trade 
Prooidoney in tho was as follOWS :-
foreign trade. · £ 

Benooal-o 
Imports 
Exports 

Total 

20,257,175 
22,772,218 

43,029,393 

Bomhay
IInports 
Exports 

Total 

£ 
16,209,518 
2·1,213,307 

... 40,1·22,825 



)fadras
Jmports 
Exports 

Total 
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£ 
3,812,8t8 
6,79,1,,938 

10,607,786 

Sind
Imports 
Exports 

Total 

British Burma
Imports 
Exports 

Total 

£ 
291,484 

1,081,685 

1,373,169 

£ 
2,215,258 
3,042,820 

5,258,078 

The proportion was, therefore, in the rate of about 42·73 per cent. for 
Bengal, 40·15 per cent. for Bombay, 10·53 per cent for :Madras, 5·22 per cent. 
for lltitish Burma, and 1•37 per cent. for Sind. Compared with the figures 
of the trade for 1873-7,1, Ben~al trade increased by £2,875,671, or about 7•16 
per cent. The trade of Bombay increased by £4,034,287, or" about 11·08 per 
cent. On the other hand, the trade of l\Iadras fell off to the extent of 
£288,478, or about 2·fi,J, per cent. The trade o£ Btitish Burma also declined 
hy £<i1,42·1, or about 1·15 per cent., and the trade of Sind fell off by £145,885, 
or about 9·60 per cent. The whole of the increase shewn in the total trade 
therefore was in the two provinces of Bengal and Bombay, the trade of the 
other provinces having diminished, though not, except in the case of Sind, to 
a material extent. 



13. The figures attached shew the fluctuations in the value of the trade of each pmvince for the last ten yem'S :-

Jheso.u .. BOlfhY· Sill D. ........... lbmso Dl."ax... 

Yan. 

I IMport.. .Eipotto. Tolal. Import&. .,..., .... . Tot.I. . .. ..,.... - Tolal. lmporll. D:porb. Tot.l, ... ..,.... .Eiporia. Tot•), 

. 

-
~ 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ I £ I £ £ £ £ £ £ £ 

1866-66 ... . .. 20,100,324 20,196,481 40.S96.SOo 30.0S6,U2 86,86o,457 66,951,699 Included with Boml>•ll• 4.·194,265 1,769,016112,263,280 876,798 2,82S,52"2 3,701.320 

974,3-.121 1866.67(llmootha) ••• 19,589,368 11,100;956 37,290,32-l 18.012,045 21,009,633 39,021,618 691!136 1,665,478 wd • 166,949 1,262,617 2,029,566 _:'·2~6·~~ __ 8,3-~. __ j 6,o60.0•~ 
. - --- - ---- -- ·------- -------.. 

1867.68 - ... 21,821,42- 20,206,464 42.027.888 20,153,317 20,643,246 45,696,663 724,277 769,320 1,518,597 

·~ "'"'1 ,..,_ 1,003,891 1,595,362 2,689,203 

1868-69 ... - 21,325,60(1 21,266,324 42,o91,92-l 23,638,634 23,736,329 47,374,963 693,159 88"3,67· 1,676,43-• 4.104,63. 6,11;1,041 10,218,675 1,383,<161 2,458,377 3,8U,8-IS 

1869-70 I 40,467,203 21,614,163 1,007,39~ 1,779.412 2,8-16.8<11 ... ... 19,496,082 20,971,121 23,744,539 4.5,358,702 618,212 9.16,281 U64,493 4,08M7B 6,072,376,10,158,80J 

1870.71 18,688,106 23,240,610 4!,829,816 14,677,831 25,102,584 431,1()( 1,112,ol!O/ 2,-~j2,tlGill 3,.>6S,2a0 ... ... 39,780,422 172,426 1,.103,526 3,982,!131 6,100,726, 9,13.1,6J 

1871·72 19,700,612 27,843,828 47,544,J 17,271,030,25,849,819 7.297.32-~;-10.8i0.3 •• I 4,23;.991 ... ... 43,120,8-19 409,145 808,912 1,218,057 3,573,0161 1,·13<>,8551 2,S<Y,',I311 

1872-73 ... ... 16,414,781 2;1,694,519141.109, 13,006,159' 20,888,876 33,895,035 325,';39 661,80 987,59:1 3,520.853 6,400,6® 9,990, I9Si ) "'~'ll'll 3,7PS,5~1 5.5-l.~.jltl 

23.201,820 40,153,72'2~, H,724,966 21,66:1,572 
I I 

·'"'' -, 
1873-74 ... - 16,951,902 36,388,538 283,150 1,230.00 1,619,00:£, 3,638,117 7,238,1 !7 10,S00,2tH 1.~11.11.1;) :1.-~l.-ll•i 6.3It•.&r.! 

1,373,lli91 
I 

i I 
2''15''5"' 187·1-75 ... ... 20,257,176 22,772,218 43,029,393, 16,209,6181 24,213,307 40,422,825 291,48~ 1,081,686 8,81~.8181 6.7!1-t,o:~s 10,G07,iSti , .. , ... 'I 3,0 t2,S2'~j s.:?s..~.u;s 

' -· - -- --- ---~-~;;---= - - -·--- --- ---
(XOI'L-F<>r tU Jan 18015-e8-J818-ro iodulwt, these 4gGm iDCIIIde OoJ~rDID~Dt atorea qd tn:n.an, the fllnru for wbieb ~nnot as 1"' be Hparattd l'rom tbuae oltbe plltn&l I radii!. ror theo rear 1~71 aod •~a~-.1·•• yran Ounnuu\·nl 

11
"rt"

1 
•n<l 

trea.wre ban ii«P ~uludftlJ. 
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14 In imports Ben,.al shews the increases indicated by the following Extent offluctua-
• • 0 • • • 1 t (£'17 268) tion m chief artl-

fi!!llres in the principal articles named: agncultural 1mp emen s ~ , • cies of provincial 
c~ments (£15 059) manufactures of jute (£7,338), paper (£18,195), apparel import and •"· 

(£14 513), cotton 'goods (£2,069,308), drugs and medicines (£23,451), liquors ~ort.gal· 
(£93:470); metals (£384,322), spices (£53,586), '!bile the articles nam~d. be- n':,~o~. 
low f~ll off: coal by £21,983, machines and machmery (£14,912), provlSlons 
and oilman's stores (£17,022), railway materials (£71,566), salt (£97,752), tea 
(£14,410), and woollen goods (£71,605). . . . 

15. In exports of Indian produce and manufacture Bengal _exhibits m- Exports. 
creases in raw hides and skins (£274,136), manufactures of JUte, mostly 
gunny bags (£32,530), opium (£28, 775), saltpetre ( £31,320), manufactures of 
silk (£5,8:15), tea (£193,236), tobacco (£86,228), oils (£49,130), horns (£7,753) 
and oilseeds (£542,991). 'fhe articles which fell off were, borax (£3~,90_1), 
caoutchouc (£19,228), raw cotton (£253,080), lacdye (£6,910), mdigo 
(£6Hi,399), and other dyes (£12,557), wheat (£70,485), raw jute (£190,522), 
provisions and oilman's stores (£23,895), raw silk (£372,153 ), sugar (£31,381), 
woollen shawls (£59,486), cotton piece-goods (£7,598), rice, husked and un-
husked ( £315,895 ), other kinds of grain (£26,939 ), tanned hides and skins 
(£12,.til), and spices (£31,748). 

16. Among the imports into Bombay improvement is exhibited in: :eomba:v: 
machines and machinery (£166,318), precious stones and pearls (£20,117), Imports. 
apparel (£38,!>85), dyeing and colouring materials (£11,652), liquors (£98,683), 
metals (£31:l0,701), raw silk (£70,921), and silk manufactures '(£44,291). On 
the other hand, there was a falling off in paper by £23,347, coal (£10,832), raw 
cotton (£.1,156), coffee (£10,287), cotton manufactures (£461,417), fruits 
and vegetables 1 £39,813), ivory and ivoryware (£62,955), railway materials 
(£34,5::!3 ), sugar (£38,053), and woollen goods (£30,213). 

17. Amongst exports from Bombay increases occurred in coffee (£18, 195), E>:ports. 
raw cotton (£1,951,110), dyes (except indigo, which fell off by £10,455), 
improved by £15,0!>8, horns (£6,426), wheat (£59,068),rice and paddy (£27,628) 
and other grain (£46,381), opium (£586,343), provisions and oilman's stores 
(£9,907 ·,salt (£16,957), shawls (£26,939), cotton twist (£20,470), oils (£8,279), 
seeds (£195,075), and spices (£5,228). Decreases occurred in coir (£8,590), raw 
hides and skins (£40,239), raw silk (£5,296), tobacco (£25,304), raw wool 
(£36,4U), cotton piece-goods (£16,365), indigo, as already said (£10,455), 
and tanned hides and skins (£31,744). · 

18. Amongst imports into Sind, metals improved by £24,509, while cotton Sind: 
goods fell off by £21,374. Imports. 

19. ~'he chief decreases in exports from Sind were in cotton ( £3,464), Exports. 
wheat (£325,738), and indigo (£12,849), while the following articles improved: 
raw wool (£57,763), rice and paddy (£5,666), other grain (£10,293), seeds 
(£109,853). . 

20. Imports into JIIadras shew increases of £18,648 in wood, £29,543 in Madras: 
metals, £197,919 in railway material, £44,676 in machines and machinery; and Imports. 
decreases of £17,901 in apparel, £87,446 in cotton manufactures, £19,265 in 
liquors, and £30,2L 0 in spices. 

2~. :Madras exported more cotton by £331,245. Dyeing materials, other Exports. 
than illdigo, improved by £42,592, while indigo fell off by £309,282. In 
other articles ~creases occurred in horns (£4,829), provisions (£7,577), sugar 
(£122,6221, gram, other than rice (husked and unhusked) and wheat (£29,492), 
oils (£30,309), seeds (£26,640). Decreases occurred in coffee (£204,266), 

. coir (£i,552), cotton piece-goods (£7,224), indigo (£309,282), rice and paddy 
(£91,723), tanned hides and skins (£84,946), and spic~ (£15,228). 

22. ~mports intu Burma shew increases of £137,644 in cotton goods, :eritieh :surma: 
£49_,4-17 ill metals, £18,342 in salt, £11,219 in raw silk, and £69,235 · in goods Imports. 
of silk,_ and d~creases of £9,414 in manufactures of jute (imports from foreign 
~ountrie~ havmg been ~eplaced by imports of Calcutta manufacture), £10,175 
ill machines and machmery, and £5,132 in· woollen goods, . 

23. In exports from British Burma the chief increases were in caoutchouc Exporte. 
(£10,~84), cotton ~£19,290), cutch and gambier (£37,145),' and the decreases in 
raw hides and skms (£48,628), teak timber (£52,487), and rice"(husked and 
unh_usked) (£410,139); The explanation of this very great decrease in the export 
of nee from Burma will he found in the section devoted to dutiable exports. 
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Bombay & Ma.. 24. In the re-export of foreign merchandise, Bombay holds much the 
clriiB: re-exporta. largest place. 'l'he chief fluctuations werf\ increases of £12,722 in cotton 

manufactures, of £0,772 in llflparcl, £20,G38 in SU"nr and £13 (l02 in tr~ 
~ J J . A.tJ 

with decreases in ivory (£37,71i2}, and in metals (£21,12·i). In ::'lfarlra.q the 
export trade in foreign cotton manufactures increased by £34,200. In other 
respects the items which compriso this trado are not sufficiently important 
to merit separate enumeration. 

Bulk of foreign · 25. The great bulk of the foreign trrule is centred, except in )fadras 
ttrha.dflo conflnvlod to and British Burma, at the chief port of each of the provinces, and is shared 

o vo pro n- b I • t. f 11 . t' cia! chief porta: etween t Jem In tuo 0 OWmg propor lOllS :-
trade tberco£ C I tt £ "[ 1 a eu a- 11 ar ras- £ 

Imports 20,112,227 Imports 
Exports 22,507 ,2G2 Exports ---

Total 42,G19,<t89 Total ---
Bombay- Rangoon-

Imports 16,205,281 Imports 
Exports 23,971,()75 Exports 

-----
Total 40,176,956 Total 

Kurrachec- £ 
Imports 2!Jl,004. 
Exports 1,081,589 ----

'l'otal 1,372,51!3 

2, 717 ,!Jr.!J 
2,28!!,518 
-----

5,007,1i07 

2,082,()80 
1,92G,2H ----
4,008,81!-1. -----

The total trade of these five ports thus amounted to £93,185,439 during 
the year out of a total for the Empire of £100,691,251, or 92·55 per cent. 

lliost of the rest of the foreign trade of India is ca1-ried on at Chittagong 
· in Bengal, the Tanjore and 'l'innevelly ports in Madras, and Akyab, Basscin 
and Moulmein in British Burma. The foreign trade of the very numerous 

Number of ports other ports of India is insignificant. The whole number of ports in British 
In India. India amounts to 128, of which there are 5 ports in Bengal, 30 in Bomlmy, a 

in Sind, 83 in Madras, and 7 in British Burma. Besides these thei·e are 
a large number of sub-ports in Bombay and Bengal, the trade of which is 
included in the tmde of the ports mentioned in the returns. 

TRADE WITH FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 

Tra.de with prln- 26. Of the total trade of £100,691,251, no less than £62,215,205, or 
ctpal foreign nearly 62 per cent., represented the value of the merchandise and treasure 
countries. 

interchanged by the United Kingdom and India. The principal countries 

With European 
countries, 

with which business was done during the year are shown below arranged in 
order according to the importance of the trade with each country:-

27. In Europe :-
1. United Kingdom

Imports 
Exports 

2. France
Imports 
Exports. 

Total 

Total 

3. :Mediterranean Ports
Imports 
Exports 

Total 

£ 
34,246,716 
27,968,489 

62,1!15,205 

412,866 
4,449,317 

4,862,183 

394,927 
2,482,285 

2,877,212 

4. Russia
Imports 
Exports 

Total 

5. Germany
Imports 
Exports 0.. ' 

Total 

... £ 
nit . 

300,782 

300,782 

23,437 
202,024 

225,461 

6. Other countries in Europe-
Imports •• : 24·,826 
Exports 102,650 

Total 127,476 
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28. The total trade with countries in Europe amounted to £70,608,319, 
more than six-sevenths of which was with the United Kingdom, and more 
than half of the remainder with France. It must be noticed here that the 
fi"'-urcs set down in this review-·igairist the United Kingdom include the 
'fi~urcs given by the custom houses as re.presenting the trade with Suez. All but 
a~ inappreciable portion of this trade passes in transit through Suez, 
and mainly in British bottoms, on its way to or from the United Kingdom, 

iand it should properly he classed as trade with that country. 
2!.1. 1'he figures of the African trade are not classified as they will be in With the African 

future returns, but they are not important, except for Mauritius, the total :'.'::it.~:'tius 
trade in the year having amounted to £2,201,593, thus divided:- n. 

Mauritius- £ Africa (Continent)- £ 
Imports • 596,899 Imports 130,134 
Exports 1,036,892 Exports 352,211 

--- ---
Total 1,633, 791 Total 482,345 ---

Reunion- £ 
Imports 10.,867 
Exports 74,590 

Total 85,457 • 
• 

30. 1Vith America also the trade is not classified in the returns, except With America. 
as trade with "America" and the West Indies, but it is known that most 
of the trade recorded under the head of " America" is with the United States. · 
The total trade amounted in the year to £2,370,921, thus divided:-

America- £ West Indies-
Imports 193,490 Imports 
Exports 2,096,9-17 Exports 

Total 2,290,437 Total 

£ 
16 

80,471 

80,487 

31. The trade with countries in Asia amounted to £25,141,244, thus With Asiatic 
divided:- ' countriee. 

China- £ Red Sea- £ 
Imports 2,957,000 Imports 396,397 
Exports 11,750,803 Exports 358,898 ----

Total 14,707,803 ---- Total 755,295 
Ceylon- Aden- --

Imports . 930,480 Imports 140,612 Exports 2,496,694 Exports 416,791 ----
Total 3,427,174 Total 557,403 

Straits Settlements- Maldives-
Imports 1,073,i02 Imports 29,562 Exports ~.216,614 Exports 29,828 ----Total 3,289,716 ---Total 59,390 --Persian Gulf- Mekran and Sonmiani-
Imports 919,961 Imports 31,194 Exports 1,229,663 ·Exports 24.,108 

Total 2,149,62,1, Total ----
55,302 --- ... 

Other countries in Asia- £ 
Imports 40,16i 
Exports 99,376 

Total 139,537 
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32. Tho trade with Australia amounted to £369,171, f!iz. :

£ 
Imports . . • 233,634. 
Exports 135,537 

33. Th"e subjoined table shews the totnl trade for the yenr with caeh 
country, compared with the year 1873-74., and the averanoe of the five years 
1869-70-1873-74.. It will be seen that our largest customers are (]) the 
United Kingdom, (2)_ China, (3) France, (4) Ceylon, and (5l the Straits Settle
ments. Our trade mth these countries amounted durinoo the year to eighty. 
eight and a. half millions sterling out of the total one h~ndred millions. Our 
next most Important ~ustomers are the countries on the coasts of the M:cdi. 
terranean and the Persmn Gulf, America, and Mauritius . 

• • 
Avcrngo lnrrcnse in ~~CCretiRI' in vnlno of fncren110 in 1874-76 

CoUlt'TB'rEi1. Tmrlo in Trndo in trndo In ft\'c 1874-76 ovor nvPr. llcl'rl'nlle in 181-1·76 on 
1874-75. 1873·74. )'(.>II I'll, 0\'U n~eo of five 1874-75on RVI'mjlc of 

lSfi!l-70 to 1873-H. prc,·ion• 1873-74. fh·o previ. 
1873-74. 1con. OUIIycun, 

£ £ £ I £ £ £ £ 

United King1lom o.nd Suoz ... 62,216,205 s7,7n2.H5 59,fiGG,ot8 4,423 or.o 2,619,187 . ..... . ..... 
Fmnco ... ... 4,HI12,183 3,4flfl,411 3,77-1.41!8 l,:t(l5,772 l,087,6fl5 . ..... . ..... 
l\1editcrrnnco.n Porta 2,877.212 2,6!15,007 1,976,871 182,205 o.oJ,a4t • ... . ..... . ..... 
Gcrlranny ... ... 225,1fi1 8.1,56R 225,6·~2 141,893 . ..... .. ... 181 
Ru11toin ... . .. 300,782 uz.nao 132,801 208,743 167,081 .. ... .. .... 
llollnnd ... ... 26,437 2U2,607 228,908 ... .. .... 226,170 202.,472 
Dclglnm ... ... 30 13 46,103 23 . ..... 46,067 
Turkey ... ... 60,254 84,851 81,766 15,408 18,488 .. ... .. .... 
Sp!Un (cxclmling Oibrnlt.nr) ... 114 80,4.(19 45,170 . ..... .. .... 30,295 45,056 
Oibmltnr 45,675 35.001 25,520 10,674 20,155 ...... .. .... 
Austriatexcluding ;f'ricste, whi~i~ 

is cln11sed undl'r Mcditcrrnncnn 
Porta) ... 8,908 89,094 17,R61 ...... . ..... 85,18B 13,953 

Other countriml in Europo ... 1,052 283 12,967 769 .. .... .. .... 11,1116 
A fricn nnd ndjaccnt. con.at.a ... 482,345 481,138 488,215 1,207 .. .... . ..... 5,870 
Mnuritius .... ... 1,633,791 1,391,221 1,185,412 242,570 448,379 .. .... .. .... 
R6nnion ... ... 86,45'7 51,285 140,179 34,172 ...... 6<.723 
America ... ... 2,200,137 1,023,1)1'7 2,114,6H8 366,920 175,860 . ..... .. .... 
We11t.lndica ... ... 80,487 2!J9,fl72 175,618 .. .... 219,•185 95,131 
Red ~en ... ... 765,295 6."1,602 637,880 70.703 117.415 .. .... .. .... 
Aden ... ... ... 557.408 549,R·i1 470,881 7,662 80,522 . ..... . ..... 
Pcr11inn Gntr ... 2,14!1,624 2,092,304 2,381,300 57,320 ...... 231,676 
l'tf ekfrm rmd Sonmiia'ni ... 55,302 6fi,891 68,689 . ..... ...... l.UR9 13,31-\7 
LnccntlivCII nnd Mnldives ... 59,391 68,277 86,668 ...... . .... 8,886 27,'1.77 
Ceylon ... ... 3,427,174 8.722,304 3,510,1:31 29U,l30 92,157 
Strnits Settlements ... ::1,280,716 3,00·1,o15 2.61&,761 285,671 473,965 .. .... .. .... 
Chinn ... . ~:; ... 14,707,R03 14,1H5,016 16,6·16,270 62,7~6 .. .... t,Oai,4fl7 
Other couutrie11 in A11in ... 130,5:16 147,304 314,092 ...... ...... 7,708 17-J,r,ss 
Auatrnlin. ... ... 869,171 661,036 635,3·10 .. .... ...... 191,865 266,169 ----·--- -----------· ---

'TbrAL ... 100,691,251 94.277,080 97,768,620 7,480,IH6 6,140,987 1,060,374 3;.!18,356 -------
No~t ... ...... .. .... ...... 6,414,171 2,922,631 .. ... ...... 

UNITED KINGDOM. 

Deto.lln of flue- 34. The trade with the United Kingdom shews a considerable increase, 
tu.~~on;:,.m.;~!Lde amounting to upwards of four millions sterling over the trade of the previous 
::ll!'t~os."' year, and nearly three millions in excess of the average of the five yea1·s 
Z~~~di~~~~~:npreeeding 1874-75. _The increase is in ~erchandise and treasure imported, the 
sit tr!Lde vio. exports of merchandise and treasure havrng fallen off; · 
Suez). 

IMPORTS. 35. The imports of treasure increased by £2,408,725 and of merchandise 
Increases o.nd do- by £2,931,603. In merchamlise the following principal articles shew the most 
croo.ses. noticeable aclvance: · · The figures noted against each article are the sum of the 

increase ove,t: .the value of the imports of 1873-74 :- .. 

Agricultural implements 
Apparel ... ... ... 
Building and engineering 

materials : (most of the • 
increase was in cement) 

£ 
20,295 
48,03() 

28,7G4 

Cotton goods 
D1·ugs and medicines 
Dyei1~g and colouring rna· 

termls ... ... ... 
Flax ma.nufactures 

£ 
1,620,9()() 

33, 7u6 

l·:t,055 
2l,!JU7 
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£ £ 
Glassware 18,462 Tin 7,005 
Jute manufactures 13,431 Quicksilver 2,050 . 
Liquors .. . 90,925 Other sorts 
:Matches .. . 
llachinery and mill-

23,982 Total increase in metals 

work ... 185,069 Paints, colours and 
Metals : 

Copper 
Iron 
Lead .. . 
Steel .. . 

259,o71 
444,231 

13,703 
37,844 

ers' materials 
Railway materials 
Silk piece-goods 
Soap 
.Umbrellas 

On the other hand there were decreases in-
£ 

. .. 

. .. 

Coal and coke 30,134 Provisions . .. • ... 
Rosin . . . 22,504 Salt 
Paper and pasteboard 8,420 Woollen goods 
and, to a small extent, in some .other articles. 

paint-

23,620 

£787,524 

19,336 
99,889 
65,439 
8,688 

16,414 

£ 
5,582 

53,908 
102,377 

. 36. The importation of goods vid Suez, recorded in the returns as imports Trade by the 

from Suez, fell off from £1,120,162 to £t35,089, or by the large sum of £694,073, overland route. 

the bulk of which was in cotton manufactures. The reduction in the importa-
tion of merchandise by the overland route since the opening of the Suez Canal 
has been marked. The figures are as follow :-

1869-70 
1870-71 
1871-72 

£ 
3,209,841 
2,883,618 
1,946,804 

1872-73 
1873-74 
1874-75 

£ 
1,648,668 
1,129,162 

435,089 
For exports, however, this rout~ does not seem to have fallen very much 

out of favour as yet. The figures are as follow :-
£ £ 

18G!l-70 .. . '224,794 1872-73 436,987 
1870-71 ... 182,904 1873-74 140,731 
1871-72 78,847 1874-75 ... 171,237 
37. Exports to the United Kingdom fell off in value both in merchandise and EXPORTS. 

treasure. 'l'he export of merchandise diminished from £28,357,679 in 1873-74 Increases and de
to £27,737,958, or by £619,721. Treasure fell from £528,077 to £230,530, creaaee. 

a reduction of £297,547. The total diminution was thus £917,268, or under 
a million sterling. 

Of articles of Indian produce and manufacture, the main 
occurred in the articles and to the extent shewn below :-

Borax 
Coffee 
Coir 
Cotton goods 
Indigo 
Rice 
Wheat 

£ 
28,915 Hides and skins (dressed 
16,623 or tanned) 
20,399 Jute (raw) 
30,739 Lac of all kinds ... 

777,073 Silk (raw) 
5!)5,695 Wax 
455,440 Wood (teak) 

Shawls £9,288 
Increases occurred in the undermentioned articles :

Cotton (raw) 
D,yes (other than indigo 

and lac dye) . . . . .. 
Gums : cnt"h and gam bier 
Hemp (raw) ... . .. 
Hides and skins (raw) •.• 
Horns ... ... . .. 
Jewellery 

£ 
1,021,603 

41,!)61 
59,696 

7,241 
76,516 
15,657 

fl,902 
Wool (raw) .... 

· Oils 
Opium 
Saltpetre ... 
Seeds 
Silk goods 
Sugar 
Tea 
Tobacco 

£16,502 

decreases Articlee of In
dian produce and 
manufacture. 

£ Decreases. 

112,505 
257,632 
10,336 

227,337 
8,258 

53,719 

£ 
70,746 
9,868 

48,196 
382,805 

6,322 
94,299 

197,080 
56,596 

Increase a. 
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The ~nly irl!-portant.fluctuati?ns in ayticlc~ of forei~11 merchandise expor'lctl 
to the U mted ~(mgdom occurred m the followmg articles, which fell oti by the 
amounts mentwned :-

Fruits and vegetables 
IVOl'Y .•. 
Silk (raw) 

• 

FRANCE. 

... . .. 
£ 

15,<H7 
31.2:30 
53,2l>O 

Franco. 38. For the five years ending 1873-74 (1869-70 to 1873-74), the av~ra"c 
value of our trade with France amounted to £3,77 4,188 annually, viz. :- " 

£ 
Imports 630,006 
Exports 3,244,482 

In 1873-74 the value of the trade was £3,496,411 (imports £362,333 and 
exports £3,134,078). In 1874-76 the trade 'rose to £4·,862,183 (imports 
£412,866 and exports £4,4"49,317), exceeding tho value of the trade, of the 
previous year by over a million and a quarter sterling (£1,365,772), or 3!)·06 per 
cent., and the average of the five years preceding 1874-76 by £1,087,695, or 28·82 
per cent. 

Comparing the details of the trade with the details of the previous year, 
there was a decrease of £17,620 in merchandise imported from France, and an 
increase amounting. to £68,063 in the iillport of treasure. Merchandise 
exported to France shews the very large increase of £1,305,005, and treasure 
exported increased by £10,234. . · 

IMPORTS. In imports of merchandise the principal increases were in cotton goods 
Incron.sos and de- (£6 467~ and liquors (£16 763) '!'he bulk of the decreases was in apparel 
crea.ses ' ' · ' • 

· (£8,363 , coal (£12,652), and silk goods (£14,108). Coal fell off by 100 per 
cent., none having been imported during the year. 

EXPORTs. In exports of Indian produce to France great variations are exhibited 
!~~::::.••and de-when the trade is ~ompared ~ith ~hat of ~he previous year. Cotton (raw) 

sl\Ows an enormous mcrcase, tins art10le havmg advanced by no less than 
£1,179,208, or more than 126 per cent. The value of cotton exported to 
France in 1873-74 was only £!)30,623 against £2,100,731 in 187<1-76. In 
other articles increases occurred in-

Germ11.ny. 

Rice 
Wheat 
Hides and skins (raw) 

£ 
15,867 

107,056 
11,768. 

Saltpetre ... 
Seeds (oil) 
Wool (raw) 

Decreases are oxhibi ted in the following articles :

Coffee , ... 
Indigo 
Cutch and gam bkT 

Shawls 

£ 
42,928 
50,036 

6,686 

Jute (raw) 
Silk (raw) 
Spices 

£18,114 

GERMANY. 

£ 
29,404 

183,447 
6,062 

£ 
8,173 

80,185 
2•1,353 

31J. The. direct trado with German ports is compamtively.'insignificnnt, lmt 
the trade with Germany is more important than it seems in Olll' returns, fllr 
a portion of the imp01·ts and exports from and to the United Kingdom, France, 
and some of the Mediterranean ports, either originally come from, or ultimately 
go to, Germany. According to our rctUl'ns, for instance, there is no exchange 
of treasure between Gcrmanv and India, but it is well known that a considct'r 
able proportion of the inct-casc'd imports of coin and specie from England during 
the year consisted of German silver bought up for export to the East since 
the introduction of a gold standard in Germany. 
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The avera"'e of the direct trade for the five years, 1869-70-1873-74, was:-o . 

Imports 
Exports 

£ 
36,782 

188,860 

Total average 225,642 

all in merchandise. In 1873-74 there was a considerable reduction on the 
average of the trade during previous years. Imports fell off to. £23,.423, and 
exports to £60,145. During the year of report there was but slight Improve
ment in imports, which amounted to £23,437 only, but there was a recovery to 
a material extent in exports, which advanced to £202,024. 

The increases in imports occurred chiefly in liquors (£2,425), and in metals Imports. 
(£1,116). There were also small increases in other articles. . 

The decreases in imports took place in coal {£2,078) and woollen goods 
{£1,186). Of woollen goods there was no direct importation from Germany 
during the year, 

In exports of Indian produce the principal fluctuations were as follow :- Exports. 
Cotton (raw) increased by £143,704, and rice (husked and unhusked) by 

£4,235. Oils and teakwood fell off to nothing, no exports having been made 
of these articles, against £2,352 and £2,760, respectively, in the previous year. 

1871_,.2 { Imports 
1 Exports 

Total 

1872-'"3 {Imports 1 Exports 

Tot!>.l 

MEDITERRANEAN PORTS. 

2,515,348 
---

298,821 
2,153,122 

2,451,943: 

1873-74 {Imports 
Exports 

Total 

1874-75 {Imports 
Exports 

Total 

£ 
462,715 

2,232,291. 

2,695,006 
----

394,927 
2,482,285 --
2,877,212 

This last amount exceeds the a>erage value of the trade for the fi;e 
previous years by nearly a million sterling (£901,341), or upwards of 45 per 
cent., and is nearly seven-fold the value of the trade in 1868-69. 
. As compared with _last. year, there is a nett increase of £182,206, entirely 
m exports of merchandise, rmports both of merchandise and treasure havin"' 
somewhat fallen off, the former to the extent of £47,348 and the latter by 
£20,440. :Merchandise was exported to the value of £2-19,858 in excess of 
the exports of the previous year, and an insignificant amount of treasure 
( £136) was exported, for the first time since 1869-70. 

In principal articles of merchandise imported, the followin"' articles fell Imports. 
off by the sum stated against each item :- " 

Cotton piece-goods ... 
Beads and false pearls 
Liquors 

£ 
9,262 

24,322 
28,536 

"\V oollen goods ••• 

~Ietals 
:i\Iineral oil 
Silk goods 

... £9,504 

£ 
2,830 
2,304 
1,740 
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On the other hand, the following articles improved :

Apparel 
Corals 
Cotton twist 

£ 
3,114 
3,853 

10,281 

Dmgs and medicines 
Dyes 
Paper 

Salt £6,380 

... 
£ 

1,8:!9 
l,H7 
5,370 

~ exports of Indian produce and manufacture, the main impt'Ol"cmcnts 
werem-

Cotton (raw) ••• 
Fruits and vegetables 
Wheat 

£ 
215,084 Hides and skins (raw) 

6,679 Seeds . . . . .. 
64,983 Silk piece goods ... 

Tobacco ... £17,090 
And the following articles decreased in value :-

Coffee 
Indigo 
Rice 

..... 
£ 

41,332 
49,231 
4,S41 

Shell-lac 
Saltpetre .. , 
Silk (raw) ... 

HOLLAND. 

£ 
76,796 
25,830 

1,978 

£ 
278 

3,371 
61,358 

41. The trade with Holland amounted to £26,437 against £252,607 in 
1873-74 and £228,909 in the five years ending with 1873-74. The diminution 
is exhibited in the . imports and exports of merchandise. No treaslll'e is ex
changed dit·ectly between the two countries. The value of the imports from 
Holland is fairly steady from year to year, but exports :6.uctuate in a remarkable 
manner for which no suflicient reason can at present be :pven. The exports 
consist chiefly of raw cotton from llombay, and the Commtssioner of Customs 
in that Presidency is apparently unable to account for the :6.uctuations. The 
value of the exports of all articles is shown below for the last five years :-

1870-71 
1871-72 ... 

£ £ 
... ... 137,583 I 1872-73 141,935 
•.. . .. 341,098 1873-7 4 238,490 
1874-75 ... •.• ... £14,400 

And the figures for raw cotton are:-

1870-71 
1871-72 .... 

£ • 
. .. 132,487 I .1872-73 
... 311,662 1873-74 

... 
1874-75 ... ·Nil. 

£ 
17,256 

226,090 

The fluctuations in the indigo trade with.Holland are also very remark
able. In 1870-71 none was sent to Holland; in 1871-72 the exports were 
worth £2-Ss., and were probably only samples; in 1872-73 the value of 
the exports was £88,143, and in the two following years none at all was ex
ported. Probably Holland takes. Indian indigo only when none other is avail
able, ft·om America or elsewhere, at prices which can be afforded for the time in 
the Dutch market, or it may receive Indian indigo indirectly either tht·ough 
England or France. The.diminution in the export of cotton is perhaps to be 
accounted for by the receipt of supplies from Fmnce, to which counf;ry the 
export of cotton from India during the two past years was very large. 

RUSSIA. 

42. The direct trade of Russia with India, like the direct trade of Holland, 
of recent introduction. It arose out of the formation of a. Russian Company 
arted to establish direct steam communication between Odessa and Bombay. 
~ entcrpl'ise does not seem to have been successful and has been abandoned 
ljonsequence of the difficulty of freighting the vessels at Odessa with articles 

-r~'lnted iu the Indian market. In the last five years the imports have been as 
0 ~ows:- · 

·~ £ £ 
l870.,_ 7l 2 003 (n .. rlpll I 1872-73 135 
1871·1"9. ' 90 coal) 1873-74. ... ••• aa 

'\ 1874-75 Nil. 
'l 
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The exports have been:-

1870-71 .. . 
1871-72 .. . 

1874-75 

£ 
15;529 

377,207 I 
1872-73 
1873-74 

... £300,782 

£ 
159,129 

92,005 

The exports have been almost entirely confined to cotton and indigo, and 
the value of h'lth has fluctuated considerably from year to year. For cotton 
the figures are:-

1870-i1 .. . . .. 
1871-72 .. . 

1874-75 

£ 
15,330 

340,377 
18i2-73 
1873-74 

•.. £229,432 

£ 
... 148,854 
• 56,559 

'l'hc fioomes for indigo are much smaller, hut the trade seems to have a 
tendency t~ increase, the exports in 1874-75 having amounted to £70,246 
a.gainst £35,409 in 1873-H, this latter sum having also exceeded the e_xports of 
previous years. 

4·3. 'l'hc trade with other countries in Europe offers no particular occasion !'thor Countries 
k · h · t f J )' 't m Europe for rcmar Cit er m respec o · va ue or peen 1ar1 y. · 

Ai\rERWA. 

44. The trade with America, i.e., practically the United States, amounted America. 
during the year to £2,290,437 against £1,923,517, shewing an increase of 
£366,020. '!'he value of the imports of merchandise (£190,490) was £92,195 
in excess of the imports (£98,295) of the previous year, which were thus nearly 
doubled. The iniports of t1·easure amounted to £3,000 against nothing in the 
last or four previous years. 1'here has been no export of treasure to America 
for some years. The export of merchandise (£2,096,947) exceeded the export 
of the previous year (£1,825,222) by £271,725. ·The average iniports of the 
five years previous to 1874-75 amounted to £81,005 annually, arid the average 
Pxports to £2,033,563. The trade of the year, .therefore, shews a satisfactory 
increase both in iniports and exports, especially in the former. 

In impqrts the chief increases were in

£ 
Cotton goods 
Drugs and medicines 
Glassware ... 

Tobacco 

16,259 
2,816 
1,676 

Rosin 
Ir3n ... 
Mineral oil 

... -£3,078 

·£ 
26,013 
1,773 

52,031 

The only articles in which there was a noticeable decrease were ice 
(£6,256) and wood (£3,169). 

Importe. 

In the exports of Indian produce and manufactures increases occurred Exporte. 
in:-

Dyes (other than indigo) 
Rice... ... . .. 
Hides and skins (raw) 
Jute (raw) ... 

and decreases in-

Caoutchouc ... 
Indigo 
Cutch and gambier 

Saltpetre 

£ 
2,463 

62,106 
32,682 
78,906 

£ 
8,543. 

86,514 
6,796 ' 

Lac ..• 
Rags 
Seeds 

. Spices 

Hides and skins (dressed or 
tanned) ... ... . .. 

Jute manufactures 
... £47,971 

£ 
5,317 
1,698 

261,419 
3,309 

£ 

14,328 
17,360 

In articlps of foreign merchandise exported to America the only notable 
variation occurred in spices, which increased by £8,702. ' 
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WEST INDIA ISLANDS. 

45. The trade with the West Indies shews a very considerable diminution 
on the trade of previous years. For the five years 1869-70 to 1873-74 the 
average trade amounted to £175,618, viz., imports £169 and exports £175,449. 
In the year 1873-74 imports were valued at £38 and exports at £299,031, 
total £299,972. In 1874-75 the trade amounted to no more than £80 487 
showing a reduction of upwards of 73 per cent. All the exports fell off i~ 
value, but the bulk of the reduction was in rice, which forms the staple export 
from India to the West Indies, where it is chiefly used for the food of the 
coolie immigrants. 'rhis article fell off from £281,653 to £77,543, or by 
£204,110. 'Other sorts of grain also fell off by £4,309, provisions by £5,047, 
and gunny bags by £1,112. 

AFRICA. 

46. The trade with Africa amounted to £_482, 345 against £481,138 in the 
previous year, shewing a very small increase. The average of the total annual 
trade for the five years previous to 1874-75 was slightly in excess of the trade 
of this year, having :tmounted to £488,215. Imports of merchandise repre
sented £99,404, shewing a very large decrease of £60,777 on the previous year's 
imports of merchandise, and a decrease of · 45 per cent. on the average impor
tations for the five years, which were £182,023. Treasure imported (£30,730) 
improved somewhat on last year, and was slightly above the five years' aver
age (£30,116). 

Exports of merchandise amounted to £341,718, shewing an increase of 
£58,034 on the exports of last year and of £71,392 on the average exports of 
the past five years, which amounted to £270,326. The treasure exported was 
worth £10,493, shewing a decrease of £1,607 on the exports of the previous 

year. · · d d · . h · · 1 ti 1 f h d' · The mcreases an ecreases m t e prmmpa ar c es e mere an 1se liD-

ported from the African coasts are shewn below :-

Cocoanuts ... 
Shells ... 
Wood 

1ncreases. £ 
2,532 
. 541 
3,146 

IJecreaf!es. £ 
Gums 2,027 
Ivory ... ... ... 54,505 
Metals (iron and copper) 3,322 

. Spices 7,835 

The decrease in ivory, which accounts for a very great part of the tota~ 
falling off, is the result of the abolition of the slave trade by the Sultan of 
Zanzibar. 

In exports of Indian produce and manufacture the ?hie£ increases occurred 
in-

£ £ 
Cotton piece-goods 2,436 I Opium .. . 2,365 
Rice 7,881 Teakwood ... 5,527 

With the exception of l\fanchester cotton goods, the re-exports of foreign 
produce from India to Africa are unimportant. During the year piece-goods 
valued at £200,157 were sent to Africa, exceeding the expott of the previous 
year by £26,595. 

MAURITIUS. 

47. The trade with this island am~unted during the year to £1,633,791, 
being £242,570 in excess of the trade of the previous year rtnd £448,370 in 
excess of the average of the five years preceding 1874-75. Imports amounted to 
£596,899, which sum was considerably in .excess of the imports. of last ye~r and 
the quinquennial average, but this was owing to a. very l~~;rgely mcre~sed 1m pori; 
of treasure, which advanced to £196,163 from an Import m the previous ~'car of 
£4,107. The import of merchandise fe~ off from £4~8...'292 ~o £'100,736. 
Exports of ti·casure fell off from £281,000 m 1873-74 to £9o,OOO m the year of 
report, but exports of merchandise shew the considerable increase of £274,161, 
having advanced from £667,731 to £941,802. . 
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The diminution in the imports ~f merchamfu~ is of course _alm?st entire~y 
comprised in the smaller trade dunng the year m sugar, which IS the mam 
staple of the colony. 1'he reduction .in this artiele amo~ted to £43,297. The 
import of liquors shews the large mcrease (on a relatl"rely small trade) of 
£.i,705. . .. 

Of articles of Indian produce exported to Mauntius, mueh the largest 
proportion consists of grain and pulse sent thither for the subsistence of the 
very numerous Indian population (amounting to 228,000) of the colony. In 
these artieles there was a considerable increase, amounting to £2il,776, 
divided thus :-

Gram 
Rice 
Other kinds (except wheat) 

... £ 
18,417 

211,949 
41,410 

The export of wheat fell off by £14,545. 
There were increases in certain other articles to the amounts stated :-

£ £ 
Coffee 1,424 Soap 1,753 
Oils (Vegetable) 6,094 Teakwood... 8,480 
Saltpetre •.. ·· 5,740 Woollen goods 1,779 

The export of cotton goods of Indian manufacture fell off by £1,328, while 
Manchester cotton improved by £1,707. Provisions (of Indian produce) fell 
off bv £12,115, while fruits and vegetables (of foreign origin) improved by 
£2,564. Indian tobacco also fell off by £3,098. 

REUNION. 

48. Quoad trade with India, Reunion is in much the same position as her Reunio~ (Bour. 

sister island :Mauritius, with this difference, that whereas Mauritius pays for bon). 

most of her imports with sugar, Reunion pays to a certain extent in cash, and 
not (to any appreciable extent) in merchandise. Thus, for the five years ending 
1873-74, the imports of merchandise averaged no more than £628 while the 
average amount of treasure imported was £41,773. The exports of merchan-
dise during the same period were worth on an average £97,778 per annum. 
The balance of payment due by Reunion was settled hy exchange operations. 
In 187-1-75 the import of merchandise was valued at £667, shewing a slight 
increase on the quinquennial average, but a great decrease on the imports of 
1873-74, which amounted to £1,172. In that year, however, no treasure was 
imported, but the treasure imported in 1874-75 amounted to £10,200. The 
exports of merchandise in 1873-74 amounted to £74,590 against £50,113 in 
the previous year, but they were below the average of five years, The figures 
at one view stand thus:-

Imp(i1"ts. 

Annual average of 5 years (1869-70 to 1873-74)-
Merehandise . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 
1'reasure 

TotaL.. 

1874-75-

£ 
628 

41,773 

42,401 
1873-74-

Merchandise ... 
Treasure 

£ 
1,172 
Nil. 

. Merchandise 
'l'reasure 

Total 1,172 Total 

Exports. 

An_nual average of 5 years (1869-70 to 1873-74) 
1813-74 ••• ... .•. ... . .. 

£ 
97,778 
50,113 

... 74,590 1874-75 Merchandise 

£ 
667 

10,200 
--
10;867 

The chief increase in the exports was, as in the case of Mauritius in rice Exports. 

which advanced in value from £18,386 to £48,408, or by £30,022. ' Wheat 
fell off by £7,682, and other sorts of grain increased by £3,7 45. Provisions 
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fell. off by £2,181. The fluctuations in other articles are unimportant. 'fhe 
~rtwles above mentioned, intended mainly for tho sustenance of Indian coolies, 
lorm the bulk of the exports from India to Reunion. 

ASIATIC CONTINENT. 

<J.9. Our total trade with countries on the Asiatic Continent amounted 
to £25,141,244 in 1874-75, viz.:-

£ 
Imports 6,518,4(;9 
Exports 18,622,77 5 

These figures do not include the amount of the trade which crosses the 
land frontier of India, but only the sen-borne trade. It is hoped that it will 
be possible to take the figures of the trade by land into account next year, 
measures for the registration of that trade being now in progress. At present 
we have figures for only a portion of this trade, and even these are defective 
and wanting in accuracy. However, the trade is not of great dimensions, 
though it seems to be growing, especially with Central Asia via Ladakh. 

50. In our returns the trade with the Asiatic Continent is recorded 
under the following heads :-, 

1. Aden. 5. China. 
2. Red Sen. 6. Maldive Islands. 
3. Persian Gulf. 7. Mekran and Sonmilmi. 
4. Ceylon. 8. Straits Settlements. 

9. Other Countries in Asia. 
This is an imperfect classification, for a portion of the trade with the 

coasts of the Red Sea is carried on with African ports, though the whole is 
recorded as trade with Asia. The trade recorded under the bead of the Persian 
Gulf, too, ought to be divided between Persia and.Arnbia, and the trade with 
each country separately shewn for the ports of each country. It is to be 
regretted that the classification pf " Red Sen " and " Persian Gulf " was 
ever adopted for our trade returns. The Asiatic Continent is credited with 
some trade which properly should fall to the account of Africa, and while 
Arabia gets this excess on the one hand, on the other it is not credited 
with that portion of the trade recorded under the bend' of the Persian 
Gulf which is transacted with Mask~t and other ports on the Arabian shores. 
A. correct classification has been adopted since the commencement of the 
present official year, but in this review of the trade of the past year the old 
classification must necessarily be retained. 

51. The comparative figures under the head of the Maldives include the . 
Laccadives as well as the Maldives, for the years previous to 1874-75, but only 
the Maldives for the year of report. The Laccndives were erroneously classed 
until May last year as Foreign ports, whereas they are really British Indian terri
tory, and the trade with them ought to have been treated as coasting or inter
portal trade. Indeed, even one of the Maldives, the island of Minicoy, is 
British Indian territory, though it is still classed among Foreign ports. The 
consequence is that it is not possible to make 111 true comparison between the 
trade of the Maldives for the present and for the previous years, a separation 
of the figures for the Laccndives not being practicable. However, the whole 
trade is quite insignificant in dimensions. 
. In the following paragraphs is shewn the trade with each of the countries 
above mentioned. 

ADEN. 

Acton. 52. The total trade amounted to £557,403, viz.:-
£ 

Imports 140,612 
Exports 416,791 

against £549,841 in the previous year, shewing an excess of £7,562. It was 
in excess of the average trade for the five years ending 1873-74 by £80,522. 
'!'he increase in the trade as compared with 1873-74 occurred in the exports 
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to Aden of merchandise and trea.'IUI'e. The forme~ increased by. £17,368, the 
latter by £18,017. Imports of merchandise and treasnre fell off, m the former 
to the extent of £27,335, in the latter to the small amount of £487. 

. £ Imports. 
Increases occurred in-

Gums and resins 
Spices 

1,803 
3,729 

Decreases in-
Coffee ••• 3,170 
Beads and false pearls 3,666 
Ivory ... ... ... 20,610 
Precious stones and pearls 3,665 

Increases occurred in exports of Indian produce and manufacture in the Esports. 

following articles :-
£ 

1,637 
2,090 

12,237 
29,903 

Apparel 
Raw cotton 
Cotton twist 
Rice 

... Wheat 
Oils 
Provisions 
Silk goods 

Decreases occurred in- £ 
Cotton piece-goods 32,921 
Raw silk 5,147 
Tobacco ••• .•• 20,288 

In re-exports of foreign goods increases are exhibited in
£ 

Cotton twist and piece-goods 
Silk goods ... 

And decreases in- . 

13,965 
1,141 

Dyeing and colouring materials 957 
Raw silk 1,428. 
Sugar 3,334 

£ 
3,056 
2,446 
2,372 
4,795 

Aden is to a great extent an entrepOt for trade between India and Zanzibar 
and the neighbouring African Coast. 

RED SEA. 

53. The trade with ports in the Red Sea amounted to £755,295, 11iz, :- Red Sea. 

£ 
Imports 396,397 
Exports 358,898 

The trade in 1873-74 was less than this by £73,793, and the average of :five 
years was exceeded by the large sum (in a comparatively small trade) of 
£117,415. Imports of merchandise diminished from £126,198 to £80,9'f7, or 
by £45,221. Imports of treasure increased from £290,248 to £315,420, or 
by £25,172. Exports of merehandise increased from £247,963 to £343,428, 
i.e., by £95,465. The export of treasure shews a small diminution of £1,622, 
having fallen from £17,092 to £15,470. 

The only sensible increase occurred in- Imports. 

Skins ... ••• £1,404 

The decrease in the imports results chiefly from

Coffee 
Fruits and vegetables 
Gums and resins ... 

£. 
3,730 
4,464 

13,490 

Ivory ••• 
Salt 
Wool (raw) 

£ 
929 

24,320 
830 

The increase in exports of Indian produce is chiefly due to rice which Exports. 
rose from £24,582 in 1873-74 to £156,461 in the year of report' or by 
£131,879 .. The quantity exported was 387,037 cwt. against 51,452 cwt. 
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in the previous year. The average export of rice to the Red Sea for the 
:five years previous to 1874-75 was not more than 87,859 cwt., valued 
at £40,472. 

There were increases in other articles to the extent noted :

Coffee 
Coir 
Cotton twist 

£ 
2,491 \ Metals 
1,741 Oils 
1,564 Sugar 

... 

Teakwood £1,280 
On the other hand, the following articles fell off :- · 

Cotton piece-goods 
Wheat 

£ 
5,078 \ 'Silk goods .•• 

25,085 Spices ... 
Tobacco £5,225 

£ 
968 
945 

1,815 

£ 
3,703 
2,616 

Among re-exports of foreign goods the only notable :fluctuations occurred 
in cotton piece-goods and spices, which fell off by £6,507 and £1,852 
respectively. 

PERS!AJ.'l" GULF. 

Persian Gull: 54. The total trade recorded under this head amounted to £2,149,624, ?Jiz.,-
£ 

Imports ••• ._. 919,961 
Exports .•. 1,229,663 

In 1873-74 the trade amounted to £2,092,304, ?Jiz.,
£ 

Imports • •• 847,786 
Exports ... . 1,244,518 

There was thus a small improvement in the trade, amounting to £57,320, 
caused by an increase in the imports, which improved by £72,175, while 
exports fell off by £14,855. The trade, though better than that of 1873"74, was 
a good deal below the average of the :five years ending 1873-74. This average 
was £2,381,300, viz., imports £1,019,312 and exports £1,361,988. Exports 
have steadily declined every year during this period, and imports have also 
shewn a strong downward tendency. As compared with last year, however, 
imports of merchandise improved by £31,283 and treasure by £40,892. Exports 
of merchandise shew a small increase of £914, while treasure fell off by 
£15,768. 

These :figures cannot be reconciled with those furnished to the Govern
ment of India in 1875 by Colonel Ross, Her- Majesty's Resident in the Persian 
Gulf, and published in the Supplement to the Gazette of India~ _ 

His :figures amounted to--

Imports from India ... 
Exports to India •.. '••• 

£ 
638,352 
548,109 

Total trade with India ... £1,186,461 

But no proper comparison can be 'made between the figures, .for (1) it is not 
certain to what period some of Colonel Ross' figures extend; (2) some of them are 
merely estimates and of doubtful accuracy·; (3) "they comprise the ports of 
Bushire, Bahrain, the Pirate Coast, Bandar Abbass, and Maskat, but omit Basrah 
and Koweit,• which are recorded in our returns under the head of the Persian 
Gulf; and ( 4) it is vet-y probable, considering the conditions of administration 
obtaining on the coasts of the Gulf, that our figures are far more trustworthy 
than those which the British authorities in the Gulf have been able to obtain. 
From these returns, however, we Jearn that while India possesses a monopoly 

• Colonel Ross rightly omits these. They are not wiUJ.iu his jurisdiction, but within that of the Resident 
in Turkish Arabia. 
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of the supply of Manchester piece-goods (the dep6t for which is ~ :Bomb~y) 
to the people of those parts, she has to compete more ?r less actively With 
other countries in various important articles, amongst which are coffee, whe!lt, 
rice and other grains and pulses, indigo, tin and other metals, sugar, silk 
manufactures, and tea. 

In imports of merchandise the following articles shew notable improve- Imports. 

mcnt:-
£• 

Animals (horses) 9,099 
Grain : Wheat . . . • • • 14,236 

Other sorts 7,307 
Gums and resins ... 1 ,292 
Ivory 3,636 
Precious stones and pearls 26,483 

Wool (raw) 

.And the following articles fell off :-
• £ 

Cotton (raw) ••• 2,434 
Cotton piece-goods • •• 3,345 
Dyeing and colouring ma-

terials .. . •.• 5,003 

:Mineral oil 
Paints, colours, and paint-

ers' materials 
Perfumery ... 
Shells and cowries 
Silk (raw) ... ... 

£2,484 

Fruits and vegetables 
Jute manufactures 
Salt ... ... 

£ 
1,070 

4,771 
2,397 
6,646 

16,565 

£ 
46,118 

2,465 
8,371 

In exports of Indian produce and manufacture the principal fluctuations Exports. 

were as follow. Increases occun·ed in- . 

Cotton piece-goods 
Rice 
Gunny bags ... 

Spices 

£ £ 
15,220 :Metals ... 976 
4,980 Oil (vegetable) ... 4,529 
1,125 Silk goods .. . ... ... 2,835 

... £4,282 
And decreases are exhibited in-

'£ £ 
Coffee 4,389 Raw silk 4,904 
Coil· 1, !56 Sugar 1,606 
Drugs and medicines ... 1,167 Wood ... 2,654 
Indigo ... 58,843 Shawls 3,743 

• The trade in wheat with the Persian Gulf has been subject to violent fluc
tuations from time to time. The export fell from a value of £520 in 1868-69 to 
nothing in the next year, suddenly rising again in 1870-71 to £8,998. This was 
followed by a spring to more than ten times that amount, the trade in 1871-72 
reachillg £90,799. In 1872-73 the trade sank to £3,235, then ,to £148, and in 
the year of report to £137. Apparently a profitable trade in wheat cannot be 
carried on with the Persian Gulf except under abnormal circumstances : the great 
elevation of the trade in 1871-72 was caused by the Persian famine, and the 
sudden necessity which arose for the importation of large food supplies. The 
distress of the people did not cease with that year, hut continued, in some parts 
until last year, to be more or less severely felt; but apparently a \Jheaper 
source of supply than .India has been obtailled, and the trade in wheat with the 
Gulf has sunk to tlle insignificant proportions which it possessed before the 
outbreak of famine. 

CEYLON. 

55. The total trade with Ceylon during the year amounted to £3,427,174, ceylon. 
viz.:-

£ 
Imports 930,480 
Exports 2,496,694 

For the year 1873-74 the trade amounted to £3,722,304, and the average 
value of the trade amounted during the five years endin"' 1873-74 to 
£3,519,631. As compared with the year immediately prececlln"' the year 
of report the tmde shews a fulling off of £295,130. As compar:d with tlle 
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averflge o~ the .five years which prec~dcd !t the trade diminishc<l hy £Bli,fl08. 
Dunng thlB pe;10d the trade reached Its. highest point in 1869-70, when it 
amounted to £4,854,581. In the followmg year it fell off hy the very lar<>e 
sum of £2,018,807. In 1871-72 there was a sensible recovery the value ~f 
the trade having been represented by £3,169,126. In 1872-73 there was a 
further small advance ~ £3,216,371 and a more material recovery in 1873-74, 
followed by !1 relapse m the ye~r of report. Comparing the two !years, it 
appears that Imports of merchandise and treasure both increased-the former 
by £5,785, the latter by £25,185. The falling off in the trade occurred in 
the exports of merchandise, which diminished by £429,223. The export of 
treasure on the other hand increased by £103,123. 

In the imports of merchandise the chief fluctuations occurred in the 
articles named below :-

Coal 
Cotton goods 
Metals 

Increases. 

Shells and cowries 
Raw silk 
Tobacco 
Manufactures of wood 

£ 
7,946 
5,894 
2,614 
2,136 
6,704 
3,816 
9,930 

Animals 
Apparel 
Coffee 

JJecreasea. 

Fruits and vegetables 
(chiefly cocoanuts) ... 

Spices 
Sugar and other saccha-

£ 
2,1:i24 
5,098 
3,653 
• 

5,3i0 
7,591 

rine produce 3,184 
Tea 2,234 

In exports of Indian produce and manufacture there were increases in-
£ £ 

Cotton (raw) 
Fruits and vegetables 

24,720 Oil (vegetable) 1,624 

Gram ( Oicer arietinwm) .. . 
2,349 Opium 999 
3,137 Provisions 2,306 

Gunny bags and cloths .. . 6,629 Rice in the husk 1,177 
Manure (animal bones) .. . 5,801 Seeds ... 3,026 

Soap ... .... £3,439 

While the following articles fell off:

Apparel 
Coffee 

£ 
1,523 

13,896 
Coir (no coir was export-

ed during the year) 1,884 
Cotton manufactures 11,932 
Drugs and medicines 3,105 
Indigo ... ... 7,301 
Rice not in the husk 388,798 

Teakwood 

Wheat 
Other grains 

... 
Gums: cutch and gambier 
Jute (raw) ••. 
Metals 
Silk goods ... 
Spices 
Sugar 

£6,581 

£ 
10,972 

3,339 
5,798 

11,038 
1,105 
1,964 
7,717 
3,658 

The decrease in husked rice was, it will be remarked, extremely large, 
but the value of the total export of rice, husked and unhusked, amounting to 
£940,114, was only £28,144 below the average of the five years preceding 
1874-7~ this average having amounted to not more than £968,258, though 
swelled by an exceptional increase in 1872-73 and 1873-74. The value of the 
exports of rice during the year was considerably larger than in any of the 
three years which commenced the quinquennial period. 

In the exports of foreign merchandise the most noticeable fluctuations 
are ·decreases in cotton manufactures (£9,612), fruiJ:s and vegetables (£1,016), 
and wood (manufactured) £1,809. 

CHINA. 

56. The average value of the trade· with China for the five years ending 
1873-74 was £16,645,270, viz. :-

Imports 
Exports 

£ 
4,136,436 

12,508,834 
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For the year 1973-74 the trade wa.s valued at £14,645,015, !7iz. :-
. £ 

Imports . 3,138,383 
Exports 11,506,632 

And for the year of report the figures are £14,707,803 :-
£ 

Imports 2,957,000 
Exports 11,750,803 

Thus, though the trade slightly increased d~g the year, it ha.s not yet ~~ov
ered from the depression of 1872-73, when It. fell off by nea:ly t~~e _millio~ 
and a half sterling. Our inlports from China have steadily dinliniShed ~n 
value since 1869-70, the decrease being much more mar~ed in treasure than. m 
merchandise. Our exports have also fallen off, but not m th~ sa~e proportion 
as the inlports, and they manifest a tendency to recovery which 1S not shewn 
by the inlport trade. Compared wit~ the year 1~73-?4 the trade of ~he last 
year shews an increase of £107,349 m merchandise rmported, neutralized ~y . 
a falling off of £288,732 in treasure inlported. The export of merchandise 
increased by £154,018 and of treasure by £90,153. 

In the principal articles of merchandise inlported from China noticeable Imports. 

increases occurred in-

Apparei .•• • .• ... ... ... ... Cotton piece-goods 
Dyeing and colouring materials 

£ 
3,336 
1,238 
1,731 

18,253 
45,627 
60,136 
41,590 
10,127 

Fireworks ... 
l\Ietals r amongst which copper accounts for £44,497) 
Raw silk ••• 
Silk piece-goods 
Sugar and sugarcandy 
Umbrellas 

Decreases occurred in-

... ... .. . 
7,020 

£ £ 
Drugs and medicines 6,759 Provisions ... 2,949 
Glass and glassware 7,865 Spices ... ... 4,145 
Grain and pulse ... 16,183 Tea 30,076 
Paper 4,788 Tobacco 5,380 

The great decrease in grain and pulse, the inlport of which fell off from 
£16,207 in 1873-74 to £24 in 1874-75, merely indicates?- return to the ordinary 
scale of imports of food-grains from China. These are generally insignificant, 
and the quantities imported in 1873-74 were abnormally great in consequence 
of the comparative dearness and scarcity of grain in India which ensued on the 
failure of the crops in parts of :Bengal in 1873. The falling off in the import 
of tea from China is the natural result of the increased consumption of the 
leaf grown in India. 

In the list of articles of Indian produce and manufacture exp<Jrted to Exports. 
Chinn, opium occupies the first place, and raw cotton comes next, longo in- • 
teroallo. The value of the opium exported during the year amounted to 
£10,862,694 against £10,274,422 in the previous yesr, shewing an increase of 
£588,272. Raw cotton on the other hand fell off from £897,111 to £439,471, 
or by the large sum of £457,640. Cotton twist and yarn increased by £4,690. 
~he ~xport of _Indian-made twist a~d yarn to China shows a steady and progres-
sive mcreasc smce 1870-71, when It amounted to £25,310. In the year of 
report the value was £83,671. In other articles enumerated there were 
increases in-

Drugs and medicines 
Feathers ... 
Fruits and vegetables 
Jute (raw) 

... 
£ £ 

5,912 Jute manufactures (gunny bags) 6,056 
1,123 Perfumery ... ... 2,122 
1,716 Saltpetre ... ... 9,626 
5,894 Wax ... 2,339 

Wood (ornnniental) ... £8,004 
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The Pl'i:ncipal decre~ses were in so~p (£2,884) and spices (£20,829). 
In articles of formgn merchandise sent to China the only important 

fluctuations oc~urrcd in ~otton j;Oods and ivory, which fell off by £4,2·17 and 
£6,265 respecttvely, while frmts and vegetables and gums and resins in
creased, the former by £3,353 and the latter by £2,147. 

MALDIVES. 

57. The figures recorded under this head include, for the years previous to 
1874-75, the figures for the Laccadives also, and it is impossible now to separate 
the figures. For 1874-75 the figures for the Laccadives are recorded under the 
head of Coasting Trade, in which properly they shonld have been included all 
along, the Laccadive Islands being part of British India. Indeed, even the 
figures for 1874-75 include the trade with :Minicoy, which island, though one of 
the Maldive group, is a part of British India and subject to the Government 
of lHadras. In consequence of the confusion of figures which thus obtained 
before the year of report, it is useless to make any comparison between the 
trade of that year and of previous years. This is of little importance however, 
as the figures of the trade have always .been small and the trade of an insig
nificant character. The wealth of these coral reefs consists in cocoanut trees 
and shells; and cocoanuts, coir (the husk enveloping the nuts), and shells and 
cowries have always formed the staple articles of import to the continent, which 
sends in exchange cotton piece-goods to clothe the islanders, •rice and other 
grains to. feed them, and a few other necessary articles. The imports for the 
year amounted to £29,562, all in merchandise, of which cocoanuts represented 
£20,330, coir £3,301, and shells and cowries £3,886. The exports were valued 
at £29,829, which was also all in merchandise, the primitive people of these 
islands possessing no money and wanting none. Of the exports, rice represents 
£17,233, manufactures of cotton £4,015, provisions £1,625, sugar £1,667, and 
tobacco £1,304. 

MEKRA.l'l" AND SONMIA:NI. 

Mekran and Bon- 58. O'ur trade with this coast is also insignificant. In 1874-75 it 
miani. amounted to £55,302, viz.,-

Imports. 

Exports. 

Straits Bettlt> 
menta. 

Imports 
Exports 

£ 
31,194 
24,108 

shewing a reduction · of £1,589 on the trade of the previous year, 
and a much larger r~duction of £13,387 on the average value (£68,689) 
of the trade of the five years commencing with 1869-70. Compru'ed with 
last year intports of . merchandise shew an increase of £6,080, while the 
treasure imported fell off by £3,463. Exports of merchandise fell off by £4,156 
and treasure by £50. 

The principal article imported .from this co11;5t is raw wo?l, the value of 
which in 1874-75 was £12,708 agru.nst £10,124 m the prevwus year, shew
ing an increase- of £2,584. Seeds increased by £3,295, grain and pulse by £645, 
mats by £295, and provisions and oilman's stores by £386. T~ese ex~aust the 
list of enumerated at·ticles imported. U nenumerated merchandise was rmported 
to the extent of £3,431, shewing a falling off of £1,125. 

Exports from India consist mainly of cotton goods, rice and other grain, 
silk (raw), and sugar. The on~y fluctuations in t?ese. which need notice 
occurred in cotton goods of Indian manufacture, which mcreased by £1,837, 
while Manchester cottons fell off by £1,408. Rice and othet1 gmin diminished 
by £4,981. 

STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 

59. The average value of the trade with the Straits for the five years 
ending 1873-74 was £2,815,761, for 1873-74 £3,004,045, and for 1874-75 
£3,289,716. 
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Comparod with the t~de of the previous year, there was~ 1874-75 an in
crease of £68,589 in the import of merchandise, and of £4,,174m treasure Ex-. 
ports of merchandise inc:eascd by_£219,315, w~e treasure fell of! ~y £6,407. r 

The commerce of Smgapore IS very extensive, both becallSe 1t IS a ~ree port)· 
and because its geographical position eminently fits it for an empor1um. A : 
considerable portion of our trade with China is carried on "Ui Singapore, and as ! 1 

the settlement possesses a very larg!l num~er of ~mil labo~rs, as well as an \1 
extensive colony of prosperous and mdustriollS Chinese, the rmports and exports ~ 
from and to India are numerous and important. 

The principal fluctuations in imports from the Straits are shewn below. Imports. 

Increases to the amounts noted occurred in-

£ 
2,796 Apparel 

Dyeing and colouring 
terial~ ..• · ... 

ma-
3,514 
2,163 Fireworks .. . 

Cocoanuts .. . 
Hemp (raw) 
Lac 

. .. 3,250 
1,951 

14,602 
Umbrellas 

Decreases occurred in-
£ 

Pitch, tar, and dammer 
Provisions and oilman's 

stores 
Silk (raw) 
Silk piece-goods 
Spices 
Tea 

£5,740 

Cotton twist 8,425 :afatches 
Cotton piece-goods... .•. 1,590 Metals 

£ 
2,010 

11,927 
1,447 

12,718 
65,934 

7,140 

£ 
5,368 

13,771 
Earthenware and porcelain 1,825 Paints, colours, and paint-
Gums and resins ... 1,166 ers' materials 3,087 
Precious stones and pearls 3,&53 Sugar and sugareandy 3,580 
Jute manufactures 9,418 Tobacco 2,761 
Spirits 3, 71 t Wood 3,678 

• 

Of the decrease in metals, tin accounts for £12,127, the import of this 
metal having fallen· from £129,287 to £117,160. · . 

The largest place amongst the exports of Indian produce and manufacture Exports. 
is occupied by opium, which represents upwards of half the total value of 
our exports to the Straits. This article increased during the year from\ 
£1,040,470 to £1,050,805, i. e., by £1,335. Next after opium in importance J 

is rice, the value of which was £259,054 against £255,150 in the previous year,\ 
shewing an increase of £3,904. The third place is occupied by manufactures 
of jute (gunny bags and cloths, &c.), which represented a value of £132,678 \ 
against £49,026, showing the considerable increase of £83,652. Jadestone and 
cotton piece-goods rank next among the exports in importance. The former· 
was valued at £80,137 against £50,232 in 1873-74, showing an increase of 
£29,905. Cotton piece-goods increased from £36,568 to £69,541, an advance 
of £32,973. Amongst other enumerated artiCles increases occurred in-

£' £ 
Apparel 3,810 I Precious stones and pearls 27,133 
Wheat 1,318 Salt ... ... . .. 17,835 
Ivory and ivory ware .... 1,151 Seeds 7,789 
Vegetable oil ... 1,311 Spices 1,612 
Provisions 6,181 Tea 1,555 

Tobacco £2,931 
Decreases occurred in-

£ £ 
Borax 3,966 Skins (tanned) 2,469 
Cutcb. and gambier ... 1,393 Saltpetre ... 1,573 
Hides (raw) 7,907 Wax £2,739 

Of foreign merchandise exported from India to the Straits much the lar.,.est 
plnce is taken by cotton piece-goods, which represented a val~e durin"' the year 
of £186,813 out of a total value of £233,732 of this class of expo~. These 
cotton goods shew an increase of £19,974 on the value. of.the trade in the 
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previous year. Corals increased fron:t £2,484 to £7,4!JO, or by £;j,006. Tho 
fluctuations in other articles of foreign merchandise do not require special 
notice. 

OTHER COUNTRIES IN ASIA. 

60. This' heading comprises the following countries, viz. :-Japan Java 
Siam (~eluding_ .Junk Salang), Bagdad, Saigon, Linga (Lndrone Isiands): 
Macassar, Nicobars, Philippine Islands, Sumatra, Borneo, and one or two others 
unenumerated. ThrJ trade with ~~icob_!lr_s_is properly interportal trade and 
will be so classed in future returns. 'rile greatcsrtrade with any of these did 
not exceed £64,725 for merchandise and treasure in the year, and in consequence 
of the comparatively unimportant nature of the traffic interchanged between 
them and India, it has not been the practice hitherto to specify the countries 
s~parntcly. They are now being so specified, however. 

The total trade under this head bas fallen ofi a good deal since 1870-71 
when it amounted to £2!l5,754. In 1874-75 it was £139,536, showin<> a de: 
crease on the trade of the previous year of £7,768. The import of merchandise 
fell off by £7,020, the import of treasure increasing by £2,157. Exports of 
merchandise fell off by £3,845 and exports of treasure increased by £!HO. 

The only material fluctuations requiring notice in imports occurred in 
gums and resins, the impprts of which from Sumatra increased from £1 to 
£1,865. Copper also increased by £10,614, the increase being mainly due to 
Japan, whence we took that metal to the extent of £10,738 more than in the 
previous year. 

Spices fell off from £21,920 to £1,400, a remarkable diminution of £20,520, 
entirely on account of Sumatra, whence India took less spices to the value of 
£21,330 than in the previous year. 

In exports of Indian produce there was an increase of £13,015 in dyeing 
and colouring materials. '!'he increase was taken by-. 

Japan 
Java 
Bagdad 

... 
• £ 

6 
159 

12,850 

Rice fell off by £27,676, the greatest decrease being in exports to Java (£37 ,158) 
and Siam (£4,446). Gunny bags also fell off by £5,562, Java having taken 
less of them by £6,165. than in the previous year. Opium, on the other hand, 
increased by £10,070, t.be total value of tho quantity exported during the 
year under this bead. None was exported in the two preceding years. It 
went to Saigon and Macassar in the proportion of £8,342 and £1,728 to each. 
Saltpetre fell off by £1,156, the result of a diminished export to Java. Wax 
increased by £2,429, the value of increased exports to the same country. 

AUSTRALIA. 

61. For the five years ending 1873-7 4 the total average trade was re. 
presented by £635,340 annually, viz.:-

Imports 
Exports 

£ 
523,574 
111,766 

In 1873-74 the trade was rather less, having amounted to £561,036, the 
imports having fallen to £3,1,5,537, while exports increased to £215,4!l!l. 

In 1874-75 the trade again fell off materially, the total amount not hav
ing exceeded £369,171. Imports shewed a further reduction, .having fallen to 
£233,634, and exports also manifest a very sensible diminution, having fallen 
off to £135,537. In imports the decrease was in treasure, which fell to £50,590 
as compared with £174,520 in the previous year, this latter amount heing 
also far below the avemge of preceding years. In merchandise imported there 
was a moderate increase, the figures being £183,044 as compared with £171,018 
in 1873-74. In exports the decrease was in merchandise, which fell off 
by the large sum of £80,013. The only treasure sent to Australia during 
the whole period I'Jf review was £50 lust year. . 
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The chief places in our imports from Australia are occupied by (1} copper, Imports. 

and (2) horses-the "Walers" of Anglo-Indian society .. In the year of report 
the value of the horses imported was £52,927, being an mcrease of £~,697 on 
the previous year, and of £6,007 on the import of 1872-73, but still much 
below the value of the horses imported in 1870-71 and 1871-72. Copper (east) 
materially recovered from the depression of the two previous years. The value 
of the imports was as follows :-

1872-73 
1873-74 
1874-75 

£ 
.16,244 
63,648 

104,321 

But the import was still a good deal below the value of the copper imported 
in tl1e first three years of the quinquennial period ending with 1873-74. 
The figures are as foVow :-

1869-70 
1870-71 
1871-72 

... £ 
211,125 
146,454 
128,530 

The progressive decline in the trade in this article between Australia · 
and India, as exhibited by these figures, was caused by the diversion of Australian 
copper to England, where prices for some years past and until recently ruled high 
enough to make the transmission of copper to En~land a much more profitable 
operation than its transmission to India. Prices in India rose proportionately 
under the influence of the prices ruling in the English market, but the rise in 
price was coincident with a period of depression and distress in some parts of 
Bengal. The demand consequently abated and the import of copper was 
sensibly reduced. With a fall in prices in England and better prospects for 
the agricultural classes in India, the trade ha.s recovered animation. 

1'he chief articles of Indian origin exported to Australia are rice, jute Exports. 
(mw), gunny-bags, vegetable oil, .and tea. Coffee has also begun to appear 
in the list of exports since 1873-74. Rice shows a considemble diminution, 
the export lmving fallen from £79,327 to £22,779, a smaller amount than that 
recorded in 1870-71 (£24,047). Jute (raw) appears as a separate item in the 
exports to Australia in 1872-73. In that year the quantity exported was worth 
£192. In 1873-74 the value increasPd to £1,270, and in the year of report to 
£4,918, shewing a steady increase. The value of gunny ba"'S exported on the 
other hand shews a large reduction, having fallen from £'83,613 to £49,017. 
Vegetable oil increased from £35,431 to £41,722. Tea fell off from £7,619 to 
£4,013 (more than 47 per cent.), the Australian supply of tea bein"' obtained 
direct from China. Coffee is shewn as a separate item first in 1873..74, when 
the value of what was exported amounted to £1,119. In 1874-75 the export 
amounted to £] ,300'. 

The e~"}lort of foreign merchandise to Australia is insignificant and calls 
·for no remark. . 
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SECTION II. 
IMPORT TRADE. 

Import trade. 62. Having in the first section of this review given a general view of 
the yalue of Indi!Ln trade a.~ compared with. the trade of previous years, and 

· · h~vmg s~own the fluctu~ttions. of ~radc with each of the princi.ral countries 
With which we have commermal mtercourse, I proceed in this scetion to 
examine the details of our import and export trade, treating each of the 
principal articles separately and explaining the causes, as far as thcso can be 
ascertained, of all noticc~tble fluctu~ttions therein. 

Proportion of 63. First I shall examine the various items which constitute the bulk 
f:;:,_~:, dutiable of ?ur import trade. .Thes~ are divided into imports free of duty, and imports 

subJeCt to duty. Dutmble Imports represented during the year more than 90 
per cent. of the total value of the goods imported, having amounted to 
£31,479,312, while goods imported duty free were valued at not more than 
-£3,165,924. The great bulk of the imports into India has ~tlways been subject 
to duty. 

Freo imports .. 

As comp~tred with last ye~tr the import of dutiable goods incrooscd by 
£2,786,420, ~tnd of free goods by £214,119. 

64.. 'fhe principal ~trticles imported free of duty are agricultural imple-
ments, animals (living), books and maps, building !Lnd engineering materials, 
co!Ll and coke, cotto~~ flax (raw), bottles (common), grain and pulse of 
all kinds, hemp {raw), hides and skins (raw), hops, horns, ice, instruments and 
apparatus (scientific and philosophical), jewellery, jute (raw and manufactured}, 
machines and nmchinery, manures, iron anchors, cables, and kentlcdgc, lead 
sheets for tea boxes, military uniforms and accoutrements, paper, plants 
(living), printing and lithographing material, provisions, railway material, parts 
of ships, stone and nmrble, tallow and grease, timber and wood, unmanufac
tured and manufactured, wool (raw), and some other articles, By the tariff 
of August, coffee and quinine have been added to the list of commodities 
imported free of duty. In this review, however, the position of all article~ 
must be taken to be that which they occupied in the ·year ending the 31st 
:March 1875. 

Agricultural 1m- 65. Agricultural implements.-The value of the implements imported 
piements. during the year was £53,543 against £24,433 in the preceding year, shewing a 

considerable incroose. ·'!'he value of the imports of these articles is now largely 
above what it was a few years ago. ~'he figures arc as follow:~ 

186R-69 
1SG9-70 ... 
1870-71 

1874-75 

£ 
14,218 
16,250 
10,782 

1871-72 
1872-73 
1873-74 

£53,543 

£ 
12,815 
20,235 
24,433 

Chiolly Imported The bulk of the imports comes to us from England and is lnndcd in 
for toa gardenB. Calcutta, whence these implements are distributed to the various tea gardens in 

Bengal, Assam, the.N orth-Western Provinces, and the PUll jab. The importation 
of European implements of agriculture does not, unfortunately, indicate that 
native systems of a,.riculture are in course of improvement, for these are now 
much what they we~e a hundred. years ago. European implements are almost 
entirely imported for use in tea and coffee plantations worked under European 
management; and so far as the increased importation is an indi~ation of a larger 
breadth of land brought under cultivation in tea or other industrial products 
hy European capital and cntm11rise, the larger figures of value are satisfactory. 
It would have been more satisfactory still if it could have been said that native 
cultivators were abandoning their own primitive and uncouth i,mplcments 
for more efficient aids to labour. 

• Und<'r tho tnriff whil'11 cnmo into force on tll(' 6th AuF:"n"t 1876, only cotton p1'04:luccd in continf'lltn.l A11lu or . 
Ct!ylon mny bo iW}JOrtcd duty fruo. All other cotton ia subject, on importation, too. duty of 6 per cl.!nt. ad "alorcm. 
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66. Of horses 2,548, valued at £67,359, were imported against 2,661, value_d Horses. 
at £70,758, in the previous year. There ~as. thus been a small decrease, but thiS 
trade rises and falls without any great varmtion from year to year, though on the 
whole the tendency is to an increase both in the number and v:al?-e of the hor;:;es 
imported. The largest proportion of the horses brought to India IS of Australian From Australia. 
origin and the animals are mostly landed at Calcutta and Madras. . 'fhese 
horses, commonly known in this country as "walers," amounted dnrmg t~e 
year to 2 072 in number, valued at £52,927, against 1,943, valued at £49,230, m 
the year i873-74, the number as well as the average value having thus slightly 
increased. In the number of horses imported from Australia there has no~ been · 
much variation of late years, though the average value appears to have slightly 
declined. But it may be well to note here that in regard to all classes of free 
merchandise, both imported and exported, the recorded values must be accepted 
under great reserve. They have hitherto been, as a rule, accepted by the ens-
toms authorities without question or examination, and experience proves that 
values thus recorded are frequently susceptible of large modification, many 
merchants not being very careful in regard to the figures they give to cnstoDIS 
officials for goods on which they have no duty~ pay, 

67. The next largest importation of horses consists of what are called " Gulf From Persia. 
Arabs," brought from the coasts of the Persian Gulf, mainly to Bombay, 
These amounted to 458 in number, valued at £13,980, against 164 valued at 
£4,881 in the previou~ year-a considerable increase in the trade of that year as 
well as of previous years. The rest of the imports of horses is made up of ten 
from the United Kingdom, two ·from Mauritius, and six from other countries. 
The only important fluctuation in the trade is with the United Kingdom, the From England. 
number of horses thence imported having fallen from 541, valued at £16,410, 
to ten, valued at £155, the lowest point reached for many years. The average 
value of each English horse imported is stated to have been little more than 
half what it was in 1873-74, but it is quite certain primd facie that tlle 
recorded value must be rejected as untrustworthy, when it shows each horse 
imported from England to be worth on arrival in this country no more than 
£15 lOs. Even the value returned in 1873-74 must have been below the 
truth. 

The importation of other kinds of animals requires no special notice, being 
insignificant in amount and value. 

68. Articles classed under this head (including, however, such mechanical Works or Art. 
productions as photographs) are imported mainly for Europeans and for a 
few wealthy natives, and the demand is comparatively small. The average 
value of the imports for the five years ending 1873-74 was £12,671, and for 
the year of report £12,127. The trade is steady. with perhaps a small ten-
dency to increase. The bulk of the imports comes from England and the 
MeditmTanean ports (i.e., practically Italy), and is distributed between Bengal 
and Bombay. 

69. Books and pamphlets, §-c.-The value of the imports amounted to Books. 
£101,030 aga~st £94,366 in the previous year, shewing an increase of £6,664, 
and a smaller mcrease on the average for previous years, thouooh the value is 
less t111tn the value recorded in 1870"71. Of the total amount~ £98,710 repre-
sents the v:Uue of books, &c., imported from the United Kingdom, the other 
two most rmportant sources of supply having been France and the Mediter
ran~an ports. From the United Kingdom the import of books was'!nuch larger 
durmg the year t~mn in 1873-74, when a_gain it was larger than in previous years. 
. 70. The articles classed under this head are bricks, cements, chalk and Building and En-

lrme, and clay. The import of these articles for the five years ending 1874-75 gineeringM&te-
was :- n&ls. 

1870-71 
1871-72 

... ... 
1874-75 

£ 
22,147 ., 1872-73 
26,114 1873-74 

... ... 
£60,194 

£ 
36,404 
35,278 

. '-':Jlese figures shew a very satisfactory increase in the trade in these articles, 
m which. cements hold the most prominent place, the value imported in fue 
year haVIng amounted to £40,475 against £16,149 in 1873-'14, being an in
crease of £24.,326. Of the total value of cement imported, Bengal took £25,111, 
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and Bombay £12,241. Portland cement is now largely employed in these pro. 
vinces for :floorings, as b.eing much more dmable and less pervious to damp than 
the poor cement made m the country. Experiments are now bein<> made in 
the Public Works Department, in the local manufactme of this c~ment, and 
there seems to be a good prospect of producing in Bengal as good cement as 
any imported from England, and at a lower cost.,. 

Bricks and clay also shew a satisfactory increase, but as regards clay 
(China) it is to be noted that, though classed as a building material, it is said 
to be employed to an undesirable extent in the sizing of the cloths manufac
tmed in the Bombay cotton mills, for which purpose, it is alleged, a good deal 
is imported into the Bombay Presidency. The import of clay into llcn<>al is 
said to be mainly, if not entirely, for use in the manufactme of paper ~t the 
Bally paper mills. 

71. 'fhe quantities and value of coal and coke imported dming the five 
years ending with 1873-74 and in the year 1874-75 were as follow:-

1869-70 
1870-71 
1871-72 
1872-73 
1873-74 
1874-75 

... 

... 

Tons. £ 
337,023 544,477 
286,180 467,096 
374,185 514,79-1. 
324,638 49i,942 
359,902 740,026 
356,996 680,463 

Thus, though the quantity imported last year was but little less than in 
the previous year, the value was considerably less (shewing an average diminu
tion of about three shillings a ton)-the result of a fall in the very hlgh prices 
which for some time ruled in England. The effect of these high prices was seen 
in the disproportionate rise in value as compared with quantity in the imports 
of 1873-74. Of the total quantity imported dUl'ing the year 1874-75, Bombay 
took more than two-thirds (243,484 tons), Bengal took 66,460 tons, and BUl'ma 
33,200 tons. The diminution in the total quantity imported was caused by a 
restricted trade in Bengal, Madras, and Sind. In Bengal the quantity fell off 
by as much as 18,630 tons, in Madras and Sind the imports were less than 
in the previous year by 12,335 tons and 2,398 tons respectively. On the other 
hand, the imports into Bombay and BUl'ma increased by 24,325 tons and 
6,130 tons respectively. It is probable that these two provinces will generally 
shew a much larger consumption of imported coal than the other· provinces. 
In Bombay there are now many mills and manufactories, the number of which 
is yearly increasing, and with the increase arises a larger demand for coal. The 
demand for other fuel-consuming industries, as well as for raih·oads and 
the increasing nUJ!lber of steamers which visit the port of Bombay, is 
also regularly .on the increase, and it must in large part be met by the 
import of English and Australian coal, Indian coal not being in a position to 
compete on favoUl'able terms in this Presidency with importe~ coal. The 
only Indian coal which can be at all prontably employed in this Presidency 
instead of English coal is produced in the Central Provinces, and the distance 
of the mines from Bombay prevents it from competing with English &oal, to 
which also it is much inferior in quality, except on the Great Indian Peninsula 
railroad, whose line runs close to the mines. In Burma also it is as cheap per
haps to im:~~ort English coal as coal from Bengal, though from this province a 
certain quantity is sent to Burma, where there is an increasing consumption of 
fuel in rice and timber mills and in sea-going and river steamers. In Bengal, 
on the other hand, there is already a considerable consumption of native coal 
on the East Indian Railway and in local industries, as well as in the coasting 
and river steamers, and the maintenance of an elevattlll price for En <>lish 
coal will always tend to enable coal of local production to compete on inc~eas
ingly favourable terms with imported coal, and enlarge the extent of its con
sumption. Much of the coal is of fairly good quality not greatly inferior to 
ordinary English coal,· and it is esteemed by consumers for this reason as well 
as for its greater cheapness as compared with English coal. The coal market 
in Bengal was in a dull and depressed condition dming the year, and it was 

• Cement is linblc to duty on importation, sine!! tho 6th August 1875. 
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found.somcwhat difficult to work off, at the prices de~an?ed by import~rs, the 
lar"'C stocks which had accumulated. In Madras and m Smd not much mc!ease 
ca.:f at present be looked ~or in _the co~sum~tion of. coal, both those provmces 
bein,. extremely backward m an mdustnal pomt of VIew. 

"72. The quantity of raw cotton imported during the year was 1,758,870lbs., Cotton (raw~ 
valued at £38,667, against 1,644.,,!68 lbs., valued at £46,382, in 1873-74. The 
dccrCllse in value, which occurred simultaneously with an increase in the quan-
tity, was partly the result of a diminished import of cotton of superior quality 
from America and the United Kingdom, whence cotton valued at £6,37.2 w~ 
imported in 1873-74. None seems to have come from these countnes m 
1874-75, though a small quantity of Egyptian cotton (1~,835lbs .. valued at 
£481) was imported instead. The great bulk of the cotton rmportcd JS brought 
from the Persian Gulf to Bombay. This Presidency received during the year 
1,723,288lbs. valued at £37,901, of which 1,686,440lbs., valued at £37,075, 
consisted of cotton from the Persian Gulf. In 1873-74 the quantity imported 
from the same quarter was 1,418,548lbs. valued at £39,509. There was thus a 
material reduction in the value. l\Iost if not all of the cotton thus imported 
into Bombay is consumed in the local mills. 

Under the provisions of the new tariff the import of raw cotton not the 
produce of Continental Asia or Ceylon, i. e., of long-stapled cotton, all the 
Asiatic cotton imported into this country being short in staple like Indian_ 
cotton, has been made subject to the payment of a duty of 5 per cent. ad ll 
rJalorem. 'l'he value of tho imports of such cotton amounted in 1872-73 to 
£,!55, in 1873-74 to £6,372, in 1874-75 to £484. The trade in fact is insigni
ficant in proportions, and attempts to enlarge it have, it is said, been abandoned 
as unremunerative. 

73. The value of bottles imported during the year amounted -to £19,071 ~I:;s j•ommon 
against £10,220 in the previous year-a large increase. The average value 0 

•• · 

of the import for the five years previous to 1874-75 was £12,310. 
One of the phenomena which attract the observer of the industrial features Absence of enter

of tllis country is the absence of all enterprise in the matter of glass manu- pris~ ~lass_ 
facture. 'l.'he raw material for the manufacture abounds-in pestilent pro- ~~a. ac ure m 
fusion indeed-all over the country. Silica and carbonate of soda are unfor-
tunately but too prominent everywhere,-the silica in the form of vast sandy 
wastes, while the alkali can bA extmcted from the saline effioresences which 
sterilize the soil they cover, and from the salsola plant (whence barilla is 
made) which covers the great arid tracts existing in the Punjab and other pro-
vinces. Sand and the material for the extraction of carbonate of soda exist 
indeed in inexhaustible quantities everywhere in India, and it seems strange 
therefore that no attempt has been made to develope the art of glass-making 
in a c~untry so eminently fitted to produce the article. 'l.'he art is pmctised, 
no doubt, in various places, but it is still mostly in the rudest and most primitive 
condition. The natives do not seem to understand how to purify and properly 
mL"'i: the raw materials, and :wheuever they produce the finer kinds of glass, they 
employ as the basis of manufacture broken European glass. Their own com-
bination of raw material generally produces only the coarse glass which is used 
in tl~e ~~brication ~f bangle~ or phials of a rough and unsightly kind. The 
applic~.:!on of a little capttal., and prudently directed enero-y and skill would 
speedily improve the rude native processes, and enable loc~ manufacture to 
thrust out of the market the enormous quantity of common blown and moulded 
~lassware "which is now imported from long distances into this country. 
The Japanese h~ve set an example to India in this respect, for a manufactory 
has been set up m that country where all the finer kinds of o-lassware are made 
and, with the exception of window glass, at a cheaper cos~ than that of th~ 
imported nrtieles. 

Nearly all the common bottles imported into India are brou,.ht from 
th~ United Kingdom, a very minute proportion coming from the St~aits and 
Cluna. 

74. ~he value ?f the imports of grain and pulse was £28,931 against Grain and Pulse. 
· .t:24,467 .m the prev1?us year. . Of the iml?ort~ in 1873-74, the largest propor
h.on consisted of t~e 1m1;JOrt of riCe from China mto Bengal, where an extraor~ 
dm~ry demand extst~d m consequence of the failure of erops. This demand 
haV!Dg ceased to eXIst, the course of "trade returned to its OJ;dinary chaun~l, 
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and in the Y.ear of revie~ Bengal in;ported grain to the value only of £69, as 
comvared With £16,732 m the ~rev!OUB year. The great bulk of the imports 
consiSts of wheat and other grams sent from the Persian Gulf and Mekran 
and Sonm.iani to Bombay and Sind. The imports of rice durin"' the year were 
unimportant, Bombay only having received any appreciable quantity (4,584 cwts. 
valued at £2,479) from the Straits. Of the total imports of wheat and other 
kinds of grain, Bombay and Sind took nearly the whole, their receipts amount. 
ing in value to £25,877, · The imports from the Persian. Gulf represent 46,733 
cwts. of wheat :worth £~6,544, and other grains to the value of £8,343. This 
was a very considerable mcrease over the trade of the previous year, when the 
total imports of grain were worth only £3,435, and the increase explains why 
the exports of wheat from Bombay to the Persian Gulf shewed a diminution 
during the year. 

Eiops. 75. Hops are as yet of but small importance as an article of import 
though they are steadily increasing in value. The imports of the last thre~ 
years were £5,020, £8,940, and £11,828, respectively. Beer of fair qualitv is 
now made in some Indian hill-stations, and is coming into extended use amon<> 
civil residents and the troops in the hills. On the plains the cost of carria"'~ 
from the hills prevents this beer competing with imported beer. This count~y 
beer is all made of imported hops, attempts to grow hops in the neighbourhood 
of Simla and other parts of the hills having as yet been unsuccessful. Another 
trial is now being made in Kashmir under the direction of the Maharaja. 

Ice. ' 76. Of ice, 208,980 cwts. were imported, valued at £21,167 against 
295,160 cwts., valued at £29,987 in 1873-74. The monopoly of the import of 
ice into India was formerly· possessed by America, but increasing quantities 
now come from the ports of the Mediterranean. The recorded valuations of 
ice in the customs returns are susceptible of much modification. The 
quantity imported into Bengal from America, for instance, 92,400 cwts., was 
valued at Rs. 51,975, the rate being thus exactly nine annas per cwt. In Cal· 
cuttaitis sold by the Tudor Company, which practically possesses the monopoly 
of the trade, at the rate of two annas per seer, or Rs. 7 per cwt. Either, there
fore, the recorded value is far below the truth, or the Company, after making all 
needful allowances for wastage, prime cost, and cost of establishment, realise 
'very handsome profits. It would seem in fact that the recorded values were 
untrustworthy, for during the first seven months of the current official year 
the importations, which have amounted to 156,360 cwt., have been valued at 
Rs. 8,16,500, or over five rupees and three annas per hundredweight. This 

!l 
case illustrates the necessity which existed for the recent instructions to customs 
officials in regard to the exercise of care in accepting the importers' valuations 
of free goods. · 

Jewellery: Preci- 77. The import of precious stones and pearls increased from £138,477 to 
~us ~nos and £159,669, i. e., by £21,192, but the value is still a good deal (£17,066) below the 

ear · amount recorded in 1872-73. The imports of the year were, however, slightly 
above the average value (£159,414) of the imports of the six previous years. 
By far the largest proportion of these imports consists of pearls imported into 
Bombay from the Persian Gulf. It is a trade which has a historical existence, 
having passed into our hands from those of the early Portuguese navigators in 
those parts. 

From the Persian Gulf the imports during the year were valued at 
£136,885 against £110,402 in 1873-74, £134,988 in 1872-73, and the trade 
was also a good deal higher than the average value of the trade for the five 
years ending 1872-73, which was £120,681. .A. comparatively small quantity 
of precious stones and pearls is also received from China, the Straits, the Red 
Sea and .A.den, and other places. 

Jute (manutac- 78. The import of manufactures of jute (by whioh~ gunny-bags and 
tured). gunny-cloths are meant, though this is .not specifically stated in t~e returns of 

the local Governments) was valued dunng the year at £16,291 agamst £15,244 
in 1873-74, shewing a small increase. In 1872-73 the value of the imports 
was £8,187. Up to the year of report these articles were chiefly imported into 
Bombay and British Burma from the Persian Gulf and the Straits, respec. 
tively. But this year the largest quantity, valued at £13,533, was imported 
from the United Kingdom, Bengal taking the goods to the value of £7,910. 
The trade is of small importance, and with the development of jute manufac. 
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ture on a large scale in the mills of Bengal, may be expected to fall off alto-

geth;rO. Machines and. machinery .form an ~~o~nt item of. impo~, and t~.eir !~:f::~.and 
increasing prominence IS a very satisfactory mdicatwn of the mdustnal progress 

of India. . ted · th' try In 1850-51 the value of the machinery 1mpor mto IS co~n 
amounted to no more than £20,666. In 18i4-75 the value was £1,18o,943. 
1'aking the figures for the last twenty-five years by their average for each five 
years of ·the period, we have:-

Average annua.l import.. 

1850.51 to 1854.55 
1855-56 to 1859-60 
1860-61 to 1864-65 
1865-66 to 1869-70 

• 1870-71 to 1874-75 

£ 
48,110 

520,899 
614,063 
723,223 
711,802 

The value recorded in 1874-75 is the highest of any year in the whole 
period, and the value of the il!'ports in 1873-74 was also considerably. higher 
than the imports of any preVIous year, except 1867-68, when the Imports 
reached £1,077,529. Bengal and Bombay ta~e much the largest share of the 
machinery imported. In the year of reVIew the figures for Bengal are 
£501 3:39 and for Bombay £521,144 or together £1,022,483, leaving no more 
than £w3,wo out of the total to be shared among the other three provinces. Of 
this sum, British Burma stands for £91,334, while Madras took no more than 
£66,07-J.. As compared with the previous year the .imports into Bengal sh?w 
a decrease of £14,912, while the value of the machmery sent to Bombay In

creased by the large sum of £166,317. The imports into Madras also were 
more than in the previous year by £44,677, while those for Burma fell off by 
£10,176, the sum being still, however, considerably in excess of the imports of 
1872-73. 1'he rapid extension of the local manufacture of cotton by machinery 
in Bomhay accounts for the great increase of imports under this head. In 
Bengal the manufacture of cotton in mills has not, naturally, attained such 
importance as the same industry iu Bombay, Bengal not being nearly as well 
situated in regard· to the production of the raw material, and its convenient 
transport to the mills. ~'here was but little importatio~ into Bengal for cotton 
mills during the year, and the business of the jute-mills was for some time in such 
a depressed and discouraging condition (though it has since revived and prospects 
are hopeful) that all new projects were but coldly regarded. This state of 
affairs, following on an extensive importation of machinery in 1873-74, will no 
doubt sufficiently account for most of the falling off exhibited in the year in 
Bengal. In Burma the ruler of Upper Burma, it is understood, receives an 
appreciable portion of the machinery imported, and the rest is required mainly 
for the timber and rice mills which are being erected in increasing numbers in 
that province. . 

Most of the machinery we import is of English manufacture, and obtained 
from the United Kingdom, , 

. 80. Of manufactured metals, iron anchors, chains and kentledge, and Metals (me.nufac
lead sheets for tea-boxes, are free. Of the former, the import is small, and tured). 

hardly shews a tendency to increase. The import of the year amounted to 
£.1,493 against £4,155, but the value in the year before was £4,706, in 
1871-72 £4,795, and in 1870-71 £10,586. Lead sheets for tea-boxes, on the 
other hand, are imported in increasing quantities correspondin<> with the 
increased production and export of Indian tea. The value last year was 
£:35,053 against £27,014 in 1873-74, and£32,959, in 18~-73. In 1870-71 and 
1871-72 the imp?rt amounted. to £~9,019 and £25,015, respectively. Nearly 
all these goods, like the maclunery Imported, comes from the United Kino-dom 
aud nearly all the tea lead is landed at Calcutta. " ' 

81. In paper and pasteboard there was a reduction of £6 816 the fi<>ures Paper and paste
being £315,8-H against £322,65·7, but the value was in exces; of 'the val~e of board. 

imports of previous years since 1870-71. The decrease occurred chiefly in the 
ii,npo.rts from the U~ted Kingdom, which _fcll off from £291,785 to ~283,364. 
The unports from China also fell off. The Imports into Bengal increased consi-
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derably, while into Bombay they fell off in greater proportion; the increase in 
the one case having amounted to £18,195, while the decrease was £23,347. 
T~e import~ into Bombay in 1873-74 were, however, very largely in excess of 
thos~ of 1812-73, and the market was probably glutted with paper. The 
:Mediterranea;n Port~ form the largest source of supply of paper sent to India, 
after th~ Umted Kingdo;m, the cheap German papers being those received 
from this quarter. It IS probable also that a sensible proportion of the 
exports from the United Kingdom consists of paper of this kind, which has to 
a great extent usurped, at any rate on the seabord, the place of the 
common papers of Indian manufacture. Native paper is generally poor 
and bad, and it is questionable whether it will for a long time yet be able 
to compete successfully with foreign paper. Paper-making material abounds 
in India, but owing to want of means of transport it cannot be conveyed to 
any central place of manufacture at rates which will enable manufacturers to 
carry on a profitable business in competition with the imported article. There 
are as ye~, it is believed, only two paper-mills in India,-one near Calcutta, and 
the other m Bombay-conducted under European supervision, and making paper 
by good machinery. The Bally paper-mills confine their operations to the manu
facture of the coarser kinds of paper, and are just able to compete on fair terms 
with the imported article. It is intended to publish soon, in the Depart
ment of Revenue, Agriculture, and Commerce, an account of paper-making 
and paper-making fibres in India, in view to aiding, if possible, by the collec
tion of accurate information on the subject, the development both of local 
manufacture and the supply of the most suitable raw material. 

82. The only railway materials exempt from duty on import are sleepers. 
They are imported exclusively into Bombay. The value of the imports last 
year was £17,810 against £492-a very large increase. 

83. The value of these increased from £17,627 to £22,190. These articles 
are supplied by the United Kingdom, and are taken almost entirely by British 
Burma. 

Timber and · 84. The value of these articles increased from £53,406 to £72,360, the 
;.:~f!.~n~:ro:~- chief increase being in Madras, where the value went up from £24,213 to 

· £43,746. Of the total value, Ceylon represents £28,340 against £18,529 in the 

Wool-raw. 

previous year, .and the United Kingdom £26,375 against £12,520. 
85. The import of raw ·wool advanced from 1,254,900tbs., valued at 

£38,562 in 1873-74, to-1,542,76itbs., valued at £42,755 in 1874-75. But both 
quantity and value are still a little below the average for the five years end~g 
in 1873-74, viz., 1,5'!'8,313Ths., valued at £46,790. Nearly all the wool which 
.comes to India is imported from the Persian Gulf and Sonmiani and Mekran 
coasts, which are peopled by pastoral communities, into Bombay and Sind, 
whence a portion (about one-seventh in the past year) is re-exported to other 
countries, chiefly the United Kingdom. 

86. The other articles in the list of free imports require no special notice, 
neither the amount nor the fluctuations of the trade being of any in1portance .. 

• DUTIABLE :U~PORTS • 

Dutiable imports. . 87. The most important of these are: apparel, arms, ammunition and 
military stores, candles, clocks and watches, corals (real), cotton goods (these 
being the most important of all), drugs and medicines, dyeing and colouring 
materials, earthenware and porcelain, fireworks, flax manufactures (chiefly 
linen piece-goods and canvas), fruits and vegetables, glass and glassware 
(other than co=on bottles), gums and resins, hemp manufactures, bides and 
skins, instruments and apparatus (musical and photogriJ1>hio), ivory {manufac
tured and unmanUfactUred), jewellery and plate (";xcept p~ecious stones ~n.d 
pearls), leather (unwrought and manufactured), hquors, vzz., malt and spm· 
tuous, and wines and liqueurs, matches, metals, oils, paints and colours and 
painters' materials, perfumery, provisions and oilman's stores, railway p_lant 
and rolling stock, salt, shells and cowries, silk (raw and manufactured), spices, 
stationery (excluding paper), sugar and sugarcandy, tea, tobacco, toys and 
requisites for games, umbrellas, and woollen goods. 

88. So far as goods on which duty is levied ad valorem are concerned, the 
d~clar,ttions of value made by importe:rs are carefully tested in the custom 
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houses, and the recorded valuations of such articles may b~ taken as _appro?· 
mating closely to accuracy. But in regard to goods on whiCh duty IS _leVIed 
on a fixed tariff valuation, the figures given in the returns have hith~rt;o 1 

represented such official valuation, and not the actual market value for the time. 
being. ~'he figures for such articles therefore are someti~es more or less in. 
correct.· Since the co=encement of the current offiCial year the. recorded . 
valuation of such goods is the actual market value of the day. 

89. The value of apparel (including haberdashery, millinery, &c.) Apparel 

amounted during the year to £620,~56 as ~mpared with ~578,220 in the 
previous year, and an average annualunportatwn of. £496,609 m the five years 
from 18u8-u9 to 1872-73. Of the total amount, £588,270 represented 
apparel imported from ~he United Kingdo~, France, and the :Uedi~rranean 
Ports; most of the remamder came from Chma, Ceylon, and the Strarts. . 

90. These were imported to the value of £84,268 against £76,319 in the Arms, am.muni
previous year, but the amount was below the average annual value (£88,415) tion, &:c. 

of the imports during the five years ending 1873-74. 
91. Candles were valued at £48,194 against £50,603 in 1873-74, this Candles. 

sum again being considerably less than the value of the imports of 1872-73 
(£84,853). 'l'his, however, was an exceptionally large import. · The average 
import for the five years ending 1873-74 was £55,597. British Burma takes l 
a relatively very l~rge proportion of the candles imported, the imports into · 
that province having represented during theyear£12,112, and. additional quan 
tities to the value of £7,538 were obtained from other parts of lndia. It appear , , 
that candles are extensively consumed in ~·tlligious ceremonies in the Burmese · ·· 
pagodas and as offerings to the priests. For illuminating purposes generally in · ' 
India, the extended use of mineml oils seems to be inJurious to the candle 1 

making interest. 
92. Canes and rattans were imported to the value of £21,794 against £21,626 canes and rat

and £21,426 in the two previous years. The trade is small, but shews a tend. tans. 
ency to increase steadily. The chief source of supply is the Straits Settlement. 

93. 'l'he value of these increased from £25,337 in 1873-74 to £33,667 in Clocks and 
1874-75. The average import for the five years ending 1873-74 was £32,737, watches. 
and it would seem therefore from the returns that the increase in the trade has 
on the whole been very small. _ 

94. The importation of coffee has fallen off largely. The trade has been Coffee. 
subject to fluctuations from time to time, but since 1871-72 there has been a 
steady decrease, ns will be seen from the figures below :-

fus. £ 
Imports in 187 I -72 1,337,004 33,672 

" 1872-73 1,021,673 2.J.,264 
" 1873-74 ••• 617,623 14,093 
" 1874-75 166,714 3,806 

A great decrease in the imports into Bombay accounts for this falling 
off. }'rom 9t5,219 lbs., valued at £22,180, in 1872-73, and 540,211lbs. valued 
at £12,472, in 1873-74, the imports into that Presidency fell in 1874-75 to 
!H,l19lbs., valued at £2,185. The coffee imported into Bombay was chiefly of 
the kind commonly called Mocha coffee, and was shipped from the .Arabian 
coast to Bombay, thence to be re-exported to Europe. It appears, however, 
that a direct trade has sprung up between England ,and the coast of .Arabia 
and Bombay is no longer used as an entrepe.t for this coffee. ' 

~5. Corals were ~mported to t~e value of £66,111 during the year, the corals (real), 
llfedJtetTanean Ports, e. e., Italy, haVIng sent us £53,558 worth. The trade . · 
shews a very slight decrease on that of 1873-74 when it amounted to £66 689 ~: ' , /1 
but _it is ~lo_wly ~ecovering from the depression of previous ye¥'6, that depre~sio~ · :.... J"
havmg, 1t IS believed, been partly caused by the imposition of a duty of 7.1 , ·. 
per cent. in April1870. The imports were as follow:- • 1 

£ £ 
1868-69 93,126 1871-72 54,894 
] 869-70 65,285 1872-73 40,013 
1870-71 45,441 1873-74 .. . 66,689 

~hough ~he impo_sitioll: of the duty probably had an immediate effect in 
rcducmg the m1portations, It must be remarked that the trade is· of a variable 
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and fluctuating nature. It is mainly in the hands of a few forcirm finn~ from 
wh?~ natives p~rchase the corals for sale in the interior at g:.cat fai;, and 
rehgwus gathermgs. They form a favourite adornment for native children 
as well as for adults in certain classes of the population. 'fhe demand for 

, corals depends upon the outturn of the crops of the jear. After an abundant 
• harvest rupees will be freely exchanged for a string of corals to be added to 
those already worn as a necklace, hut in a poor year the coral merchant will 
:lind his stock almost unsaleable at any price, and his next importations will 

. consequently be on a very reduced scale. 
f!~~ manufac. 96. The figures o~ t~e values of imported cotton goods for the last 
Vlliue of!mports. twenty-fiv_e years, takmg the average of each quinquennial period, are as 

follow:-

Annual average from 1850-51 to 1854-55 
" " 1855-56 to 1859-60 
, , 1860-6 L to 1864-65 
" " 1865-66 to 1869-70 
" " 1870-71 to 1874-75 

£ 
5,611,663 
7,9,13,672 

11,221,407 
16,3,15,826 
18,193,683 

The :fi,"'llres for each of the last five years are as follow :

1870-71 
1871-72 

£ 
19,04.1,869 I 1872-73 
17,483,333 1873-74 . 

1874-75 £19,421,340 

£ 
17,234,248 
17, 784,62l; 

The increase in the quantity of the goods imported was proportionately 
greater than the increase in the value, for the recorded values are calculated 
on fixed tariff valuations, and these were lowered by about 15 per cent. in the 
year previous to that which commenced the last of these quinquennial periods. 

Importe of~he se- 97. Compared with the imports of the previous year an increase of £1,636,716 
verlli provmces. occurred in the imports of the year of report, or 9·20 per cent. In Bengal 

the increase was large, the value of the imports having amounted to £11,574,214 
against £9,504,906 in 1873-74, showing an excess of £2,069,308, or 21·77 per cent. 
In that year however there was great stagnation in the trade in Bengal in 
consequence of the existence of the scarcity in Behar, and extensive orders 
were· transferred froJ;ll Calcutta to Bombay, where the trade in 1873-74increased 
by 19 per cent. This year, on the other hand, the Bombay trade diminished by 
£461,417, or 8·39 per cent., the value of the imports having fallen from 
£5,501,026 to £5,039,609. In Sind also there was a large reduction of 27·31 
per cent., the figures having fallen from £78,266 to £56,892, or by £21,374 . 

. In Madras also the imports fell off· from £1,998,318 to £1,910,872, i. e., by 
£87,44.6, or nearly 4·38 per cent. ·In Burma the imports increased by 19·60 
per cent., or £137,644, having advanced from £702,108 to £839,752. 

Comparative 98. Taking the different denominations of cotton goods as given in the 
vruuesofdi1ferentreturns separately we have the followinoo comparative -il.,.ures in re"'ard to the 
classes of goods. ' t:1 .U.S o . . 

values. It would hardly serve any useful purpose to compare quantities, for 
these have been given in various terms (yards, pounds, pieces, pail·s and dozens) 
which would give scarcely an intelligible idea of the nett result, and moreover 
in some cases entries have hitherto been made and recorded of values only, 
quantities being omitted. 

Twist and yarn increased from £2,628,959 to £3,157,779; grey or 
unbleached piece-goods from £10,041,678 to £11,375;536; white (or bleached) 
piece-goods fell off from £2,931,073 to £2,564.,365, and coloured and printed 

·goods from £1,32_3,522to£1,248,917. "Turkey reds" increased from £807,585 
to £1,013,507, a!Ul American cloths from £1,039 to£14,686 (the import of this 
class of goods however in 1873-74 was considerably less than in the two 
previous years, when the value was £9,096 and £8,021 respectively). Cotton. 
thread fell off from £47,485 to £43,141, and other sorts, unspecified, increased 
from £3,284 to £3,407 .... The nett increase, therefore, amounting to more than 
£1,636,000, waa. due chiefly to an improvement ~n twist and yrirn and grey 
piece-goods. . . . . . . . 

Re-exports. 99. Out of·the total value of the imports not more than £1,117,Di6 Ol' 

5·75 per cent. was re-exported, in the following proportions: twist and yarn 
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£56 249 grey or unbleached piece-goods £258,353, white or bleached goods 
£78:475: coloured and printed cloths £711,826, :rurkey red £10,513~ thread 
£2 550 and other sorts £10. A portion of the rmports also found Its vvay 
ac~ss the frontiers by land, 'but of this trade we have no accurate record. Its 
extent however cannot he great. Bombay naturally_ by reason of her geogra- ~ 
phical position possesses almost the monopoly of thiS re-export trade, and of · 
the total value of the re-exports £1,0.31;714 represent the valu.e of the goods 
sent from that port, chiefly to the African Coast. and the Persm~ Gulf. The 
bulk of the re-exports consisted of grey and pnnted goods; white goods and 
twist and yarn are also exported to a fair extent. . . 

100. Judging merely from the ·total o~ the figu;es g~ven abov~ of the rmport Trade apparently 
Of cotton goods shewin.,. as they do a considerable mcrease on the Imports of the protspeallyerous, but ' o fi d. no r so. 
previous year, and presentin!l' absolu~ely the largest gur~s ?n recor many year, 
it would seem that the trade m En.,.liSh cotton goods (for It IS almost unnecessary 
to say that the largest portion of

0

these.imports consists of 1\fanchester goods) 
was unusually prosperous during the year, and that the outlook was very hope-
ful. This however is known to those acquainted with the circumstances of the 
trade to be by no means the case. The trade in these goods has been for some causes of low 
time in an unhealthy condition. Importations have been made in quanii- r.,';l,•:'ar~:te~Iut. 
ties much in excess of the demand, and sales have been forced at low and 
uD!'emunerative rates. The cotton trade in England has developed greatly of 
late years. New mills have sprung up with surprising rapidity, founded and 
maintained by means of capital seeking investment in any direction where a 
hope of return exists. Production has increased in an excessive degree, and 
the goods thus produced have, through new firms working on credit, been 
thrown recklessly on markets already glutted. Little consideration was given to 
the fact that the supplies sent out were far in excess of the demand for consump-
tion. ·what producers wanted was an outlet for their goods, and the new firms 
which were established to receive and send the goods to foreign countries, 
working as they did mainly on credit, found themselves compelled-to keep 
themselves afloat after. their first losses-to send out consignment after con-
signment, drawing advances on the goods shipped, and hoping, with better 
prospects in the Eastern market~. to stave off as long as possible the inevitable 
collapse. '£he markets of China and of India were consequently for some time 
overstocked with goods which were not wanted. The collapse came at last; 
and it may now be hoped that after the failures which occurred last year among 
the numerous new :Manchester firms, the market will assume a more 
healthy tone, and a more legitimate business will be profitably pursued by the 
older firms who have capital at their conrmand and whose credit rem,ains 
unshaken. · · 

But the cause of the decline· in the demand for English cotton 'goods and j 
the prices given for them-a decline so steady and persistent that it has r 
again been found nece&sai-y to reduce the tariff values of these articles-
does not lie alone in spe~ulative overfrading and the consequent glutting 
of the markets. Another rmportant cause must be sou,.ht in the inferiority 
of the goods, the quality o£ which, it is alleged, has 

0 
much· deteriorated ~f 

late, the practice of sizing having been carried to an extent which has given 
occasion for great complaint in the Indian and Chinese markets. · 

101.d_The
1
a
8
:e

3
ra
7
ge valu£e

2
o_f the imports of drugs and medicines for the five Drugs and modi-

years en mg I - 4 was o4,356, for th'lt year £271,885, and for the year of cines. 
report £297,765. There has thus been a substantial increase both on the avera"'e 
tmde and tl!e trade of the previous year, but the amount is below the val~e 
recorded in 1872-~3, when it re:l;Ched £315,254.. The trade fluctuates somewhat,/. 
but the tendency IS towards an mcrease. Of this class of "'OOds brimstone or sul
phur is the only article which has hitherto been enume~ted iri the returns andJ 
it is of but small ~portance comparatively. In Bombay and Bengal, which are 
m.u~? the largest lmpor~ers, the:e was an. increase in the imports, while in other ·

1 
p10vmces th~re wa~ a slight f~lling off: ~he greatest portion of the imports is ! 
from th_e Umt_ed Kingdom, Chma, the Straits, and the Persian Gulf. Alum from / 
t!1e U mted Km_gdom, assafretida from the Persian Gulf, and camphor and cassia · 
hgnea from Chma ar~ prominent amongst the items comprised under this head. 

102. These consiSt to a lar"'e extent of cochineal saffron and am· . 
li d f th U · d ·" ' ' ·Dyemgand col-ne yes, rom e mte Kingdom. The last-named dyes are unfortu- ouring materialo, 
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nately, supported by their great cheapness and facility of application, tmtering 
every year into more decide1l competition with dyes of Indian produeti1m 
extracted directly from vegetable suhHtnnces, 'l'he fact is perhaps to he rcgrdl!·d 
because, although they have in their favour their grout comparative chcapncsH, 
and the ease with which they are applied to fabrics, the colours they produce 
arc generally incapable of resisting the notion of light, and many of tho tints 
are loud, crude and staring, in unpleasant contrast to the rich, mellow tone given 
to cloth by many Indian dyes. Such us they are, however, these dyes, afu,r 
having done some injury to our dyes in the European market, and threatened 
with extinction the French industry in madder, the cultivation of which formed 
a main source of wealth in some departments, have penetrated our markets and 
have entered into direct competition with t.he indigenous dyes in the very scat 
of their production : sheesha-ka-ran,'l is now well known in most Imlian bnzars, 
ns far north as Ladakh and Kashmir. 

The values of the importations of dyeing and colouring materials for the 
last seven yours are as follow :- · 

18G8-69 
18G9-70 
1870-71 
1871-72 
1872-73 

.A. vcragc of the five years ... 

1878-74 
1874-75 

£ 
94,208 

111,499 
141,107 
119,096 
186,336 

130,467 

139,929 
158,146 

The trade slightly fell off in 1873-74, owing to a reduction in the imports 
of aniline d~es, but it was still well above the average . of the five preceding 
years, and m the year of report the trade seems to have recovered entirely, 
notwithstanding the reduction of the tariff value of aniline dyes by one-l1alf 
(from 8 annll$ to 4 annas the ounce). Bombay receives most of the imports 
of dyeing and colouring materials, and the trade of that presidency in those 
articles shews a large recovery from the depression of the previous year. The im
portations into the other provinces also increased, excApt in Burma, where there 
was a small decrease. The United Kil)gdom is the main source of supply of 
dyes imported into Inili11, the Mediterranean Ports, the Persian Gulf and th!l 
Straits also sending us some not inconsiderable quantities. 

Earthenware and 103. The imports shew an increase of £16,914, having risen from £08,533 to 
Porcelo.ln. I I £115,447, and this increase followed on a considerable increase in the previous 

) 

year, Burma took the largest share of the imports this year as well ns the year 
-

1 
befm·e, having imported to the value of £47,468 against £33,273 in the provi-

Fireworks. 

-/ 
I 

, ' ous year. 'fhe Burmese, it appears, have acquired a liking for English 
! crockery, the use of which is fast superseding the lacqum·ed platters and bowls 

which have hithertq been employed. In other provinces the competition is 
between crockery and metal, and on the whole metal is preferred by those who 
can afford the use of metal vessels, these being valuable 'property capable of 
realisation in time of need. In Bombay the value of imports increased from 
;£26,133 to £35,674. In Bengal, on the other hand, tlH'Y fell from £30,512 
to £24,209. Most of the imports reach us from the United Kingdom, and 
nearly all the balance from the Straits and China. 

104. l'ireworks are imported almost entirely from China and the Straits, 
the largest proportion of the imports being directed to Bombay. In 1874-75 
the value of the fireworks imported amounted to £48,983' against £34,071. 
The three years previous to 1874-75 seem to have been years of depression in 
the trade. 

Flo.~ manufuc
turad, 

105. Fla~ goods arc received in India mostly in the shape of piece-goods 
and canvas. ~'he total value of the import.s during the yc~r amounted to 
£114,235, of which piece-goods represented £49,654 and canvas £59,784. The 
figures for the year shew a considerable increase over those of the two previous 
years, which were £85,155 and £91,4G9 respectively. ~'he increase is due to. 
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larger imports of oanvas, piece-goods having somewhat fallen off. Bengal and 
Bombay take most of the imports, the largest proportion going to the former. 
The groat bulk of the goods is of British origin. 

106. The value of the imports of fruits and vegetables stood at £25~087 Fruits and vege
in the year of report against £315,080 in 1873-74 and an average annual tables. 

import of £307,525 in the five years ending with 1872-73. The decrease, h~w- r j 
ever, is not really quite as great as would seem from the figures, for some portiOn '-f..._ 
of the trade which was in 1873-74 recorded as foreign trade, Diz., the trade 1 
in cocoanuts with the Lacoadives, has now been transferred to the accounts 
of the coasting trade. Still there is a considerable decrease and especially in 
the imports from the Persian Gulf, whence the bulk of the im:ports, largely 
consisting of dates, wet and dry, is brought to Bombay. The rmports from 
this quarter fell in value from £230,562 to £184,166, a decrease of £46,396. 

107. The average annual value of the articles comprised under this hea,d, Glass and glass

which includes sheet and plate glass, beads and false pearls, and other w~re :O':::,~:·~~:tles). 
{excepting common bottles, which are free), amounted for the five years ending 
1873-74 to £278,876. For 1873-74 the value was £323,113, and though the 
value in the year of report (£299,810) was rather less than this, it was in 
excess of the average imports for the five years previous. As compared with 
last year the decrease occurred in sheet and plate glass, which fell from £24,006 
to £20,185, and in beads and false pearls, which fell from £109,079 to £83,180. 
In both cases, however, "the imports of the year were rather above the average. 
Of beads and false pearls the largest portion comes from Italy, either direct 
or vi4 the United Kingdom, and the trade is subject to as great fluctuation 
as the trade in coral, being carried on under much the same conditions and 
generally by the same firms. Other ware, unspecified, increased from £190,028 
to £196,444. The remarks made under the head of glass in the section of 
articles free of duty apply to tlus class of articles also. . 

108. Amongst these are included eutch and gambier, of which a comparative- Gums and resins: 
ly .small quantity is imported from the Straits, mostly into Bengal. The impor-
tation of cu.tch and gambier amounted during the year to 11,248 cwt., valued at c_utch and gam. 
£9,299, agrunst 12,298 cwt., valued at £9,924, in 1873-74, and 12,685 cwt., worth bler. 
£10,149, in 1872-7?· But in 1870-7! and 1871-72 both quantities and values 
wm:e low~r than In any of the three years above mentioned. The import of · 
rosm durmg the year amounted to 42,220 cwt., valued at £50,666, against RoBin. 
88,838 cwt., valued at £46,610, in 1873·74. The import of rosin, which comes 
mainly froVJ. the United States, has greatly increased durin.,. the last two years 
as will be seen on reference to the figUPes annexed :-

0 
' 

18i0-71 
1871-72 
1872-73 
1873-74 
1874-75 

... 
Cwt. £ 
9,524 11,427 
5,428 6,537 

... 12,605 15,082. 
38,838 46,610 
42,220 50,666 

The trade has ~bus more than trebled during these last two years. The 
lnrg~st s~nre of. the 1m ports falls to Bengal, and it seems that. a considerable 
portio?- 1~ apph~d to ~he adulteratioo. of shell-lac, though no doubt a large 
9.uant1ty IS also mc.reasm~ly employed for useful and proper objects. The great 
mcre.ase, however, m the rmport commenced with the increase in the demand 
for shell-lac, and has continued with it. 

. 'fhe " other sorts" of gum which complete, the list of our imports under other sorts. 
this head a_re for the most part African and Arabian gums such as copal ' 
gum aarab1~, myrrh, &c., and gums from the Straits. They a;e not separately ,_\ } 
~numerated m the .returns and quantities are not given. The value of the ' 
~ports of these kind~ was in 1874-75 £71,884 against £84,860 in 1873-74. 
:~1 the tl~ree years preVIous the. value stood at £74,727, £83,092, and £73,019. 
lhe. mam decrease occurred In the import of gums f~:om Africa and the Red 
~en mto Bmbay, the value having fallen from £74,769 in 1873-74 to £59 033 
m the year of report. As has been said before the port of Bombay ~ no 
long~r to such an extent as formerly an empo;ium for the merchandise of 
Zanz1bar and the ports on the Arabian coast, a direct trade having sprung 
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up between these parts and the European and other markets ?Jia Aden, in consP-
quence of the establishment of a regular line of mail steamers to Zanzibar and 
the development of means of direct communication. Consequently a good deal 
of g'um which was formerly brought to l3ombay for re-export to Europe does 
not now come to that port. 

The total value of gums and resins under all the heads noted above 
during the year amounted to £131,849, shewing a decrease of £!),545 on the 
imports of the previous year. 

109. 567,214tbs of ivory were imported during the year against 855,188 
in 1873-74. . 

In the three years previous to 1873-74 the imports were respectively 
572, 729tb~, 708,573tbs., and 686,185tbs. The total value of the imports 
was:-. 

1870-71 
1871-72 

1874-75 

£ 
117,092 
144,407 I 

1872-73 ... 
1873-74 ... 

£123,048 

£ 
145,657 
185,969 

These figures shew a very large decrease, which occurred chiefly in the 
imports from Africa and Aden (the latter place being an entrepllt for African 
ivory exported from Zanzibar). From these places t'he imports represented 
£101,127 against £176,242 in 1873-74. Nearly all the ivory imported comes 
to l3ombay. 

The cause of the decrease lies, it seems, in the execution of the treaty 
with the Sultan of Zanzibar providing for the abolition of the slave trade. Since 
measmes have been taken to enforce the provisions of the treaty, the .AI:ab traders 
of Zanzibar bring no mar~ caravans down to the coast, and the ivory trade is for 
the present nearly annihilated. It may be hoped that it will revive in a venr 
o;: two under the more healthy conditions of ordinary trade. • . 

.no .. The import in 1874-75 was unprecedentedly large, having amounted to 
3,449 cwt., valued at £16,432, of which the imports into l3engal stand at 3,420 
cwt., valued at £16,396. The greatest portion was from the Straits Settlements 

· (3,243 cwt., worth £15,511) : this was probably Siamese lac, imported via the 
Straits. From the United Kingdom 202 cwt., valued at £190, were received, 
consisting probably of Indian lac unsaleable from some cause and returned to 
this country. The extremely large import from the Straits (the av~rage value 
of the fom previous years not having exceeded £2,369) was no doubt caused 
by the great demand in India, and was intended for re-export in the form of 
manufactured (shell) lac. 

•111. Leather, both unwrought and manufactured into boots and shoes, sad
dlery, and other articles, was imported to the value of £80,691 against £83,300 in 
the previous year, and an average import for the five years of £91,782. It can
not as yet be said that the trade shews a decided tendency to decline, but it is 
certainly not shewing a tendency to increase, and the cause is probably an 
improvement in the art of tanning skins and the manufacture of leather in this 
country, and consequently a more extended use of local production. An improve
ment certainly is manifest of late years, and it was much wanted. There is still 
great room for further improvement, Indian leather being generally of very 
poor quality, owing principally to skins being insufficiently tanned. 

112. Liquors rank third in order of importance among our dutiable imports, 
cotton goods being first, and metals second. The total value of the imports 
during the year amounted to £1,'380,286 against £1,302,709-a large increase 
of £77,577, but the value is not as large as in 1872-73. 

The figures for the last six years ~re appended :-

1869-70 
1870-71 
1871-72 

£ 
1,526,227 
1,137,935 
1,361,587 

1872-73 
1873-74 
1874-75 

£ 
1,,12!>,244 
1,302,709 
1,380,286 

113. Of ale, beer and porter, 1,481,698 gallons valued at £349,844 were 
imported, against 1,435,345 gallons valued at £337,915 in 1873-74. \ _ 
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There were imported in-· 

1869-70 
1870-71 
1871-72 

Galls. 
1,N7,721 
1,365,303 
1,323,927 

£· 
413,520 
311,686 
305,319 

1872-73 
1873-74 
1874-75 

Galls. 
1,536,496 
1,435,345 
1,481,698 

£ 
303,496 
337,915 
349,844 

Beer is not drunk by natives to any extent, and the importation is almost 
entirely for the supply of the European population of the cou~try. '~he fluctua
tions in the trade durinr. the last five years are of no particular Importance. 
The trade is not one in ~hich in any series of years a very marked increase 
e:m be expected unless there should be large accessions to the European 
population. On tbe other hand, it is possible that it may n?t increa.se quite. in 
proportion to the augmentation of the Europca~ popul.atwn! for m the h1~s 
beer brewed locally is coming into favour, and With a slight rmpr<;>vement m 
q unlity, and a reduction in price, may to some extent di~place English beer. 

114. Spirits (brandy, rum, and other kinds) were Imported to the extent Spirits 
of. 6H,087 gallons, valued at £553,833, against 608,824 gallons, valued at 
£188,507, in 1873-74. The figures for the last six years are as follow:-

186!J-70 
1870-71 
1871-72 

Galls. 
713,437 
461,323 
671,626 

. £ 
564,378 
385,900 
560,485 

1872-73 
1873-74 
1874-75 

Galls. 
723,609 
608,824 
674,987 

£ 
553,884 
488,597 
553,833 

Of the tot~l quantity imported, Bengal takes not much le~s than half, a 
considerable proportion of the imports into this presidency consisting of cheap, 
fiery brandies, to the consumption of which some classes of the native popula
tion are addicted to an immoderate extent. The Burmese also are partial to 
European brandy and gin. 

115. Of this class of liquors the imports are as follows :-

1869-70 
1870-71 
1871-72 

Galls. £ Galls. 
646,923 548,329 1872-73 592,831 
490,835 433,336 1873-74 . 545,04<3 . 
567,737 494,689 1874-75 564,921 

£ 
509,285 
474,560 
474,695 

Wines and 
Liqueurs. 

The year 1869-70 appears to have been a year of excessive importation 
in all classes of liquors, followed by a year of comparative depression, from 
which thffi'c has been gradual recovery. In wines the fall in value in 1874-75, 
as compared with the quantity imported, indicates a satisfactory increase in 
the consumption of light ·French wines, probably the most wholesome beverage , 
for the country. Taking the figures of the trade in liquors as a whole, it , 
does not seem, although there was an increase last year, that the trade pos-~ 
sesses any great elasticity, and it is possible therefore that the levy of the 
additional duty imposed on all classes (except beer) under the new Tariff Act J 
may tend to resti·ict importation-an effect which is not to be regretted, so far' 
as the cheap brandies are concerned. · 

116. Next to cotton goods, metals rank highest in importance amonr.st Metals. 
dutiable imports. The total value in 187 4-75 was £2,56 7,550 against £1,707, 3'37 . 
in 1873-74, being an increase of £860,213, or more than 50 per cent. This 
increase is a satisfactory recovery from the depression which for some time had 
·characterised the metal trade. · 

The figures of value are given below :- · 

1868-6Q 
18G9-70 
1870-71 

£ 
... 3,813,540 
... 3,526,488 
.... 2,683,986 

1874-75 

"187i-72 
1872-73 
1873-74 

.. . £2,567 ;550 

£ 
2,360,963 
1,764,955 
1,707,337 . 

The trade is thus still nearly a million sterling below the point.reached in 
1869-70, and much more below the.value of 1868-69. It will be best to review 
the tra.de in each metal separately, shewing. the fluctuations in quantities. and 
•values m the years above noted. 
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117. The value of tho imports of copper ""1'e"d"d hy ,{;;JiJII,f-!21· or (;>;·:;>; 
per cent. the imports of the previous year. 'l'he figures of the tmdc are:-

181l8-ll9 
18(j!J-70 

• 1870-71 

£ £ 
1,713,0()(j 
1, 7iJa,m;; 
1,361,758 

1874-75 

1871-72 
1 Hi2-7!l ... 
1873-74 ... 

£8(j3,8 ~7 

1 ,O!lli,(iH 
5if.!,7i'ii'i 
u 1 a,(Jz:~ 

Ft·om the Unitecl Kingdom the imports nmounted to £fiG1 ,!J35 in value 
against £3!!3,1,03, or little less than double those of the preceding year. Jo'rom 
Auetralia we received copper to the vnluc of £1 01,,07() against £G3,1ili5 in 
187!.!-N. Imports. from China nmounted to £8~,137 ngainst £!3f:l,6U. 'l'hcse 
nrc our main sources of supply. 

· It was explninctl in the review of the trade for 1873-74 that two cansrs 
influenced the serious diminution in the import of copper into this countJ-v 
of late years. One of these was the great rise in the prices ruling for copper i;1 

England, which caused the diversion to that country of Australian copper which 
would have otherwise come to us, and which, at the same time, very largelv 
diminished the supply of the metal from England to India. Imports fell off ye;r 
by year as prices maintainecl their high level. 'l'o this cause was added in 1873-74 
the scarcity in Bengal, the occurrence of which naturally tended to reduce 
imports, for copper is largely used in this country for vessels and utensils, and in 
times of distress the people cannot all"ord copper and must content thcmsch·es 
with earthenware. ~'he second of these causes has ceased to exist, aud the 
influence of the first has materially abated. Prices lmving fallen to a lower 
level in England, the ordinary flow of copper to this country from that coti.ntrv, 
Australia, China, and other countries of supply has again set in, and, unlc~s 
prices shoultl rise again largely in England, or general distress should again arise 
in extensive districts in India, may be expected to continue. Among-st the 
lower classes in this eountry the purchase of copper vessels is a favomitc way 
of investing their.savings. :Many people accumulate thPm in quantities much 
in excess of household requirements, selling them for their weight in metal in 
times of pecuniary pressure. 

Bengal imported £428,420 worth of copper against £2G3,333 in 1873-74. 
Bomhay took £:35(j,408 against £181,709, and :Madras £6:3,030 against £5:3,877. 
~'he imports into Sind and B~rma arc not important. 

'!'he copper we receive is divided into cast, wrought, manufactured, manu
factures of copper with other metals, and other sorts. Of these the first, 
second and fourth are most important, ~nd are received in considerable quanti
tics. It is not considered advisable to make· a comparison of quantities and 
prices here, because. in some cases the returns specify only the value, and the 
omission of quantity in such cases would vitiate any comparison that :tnight 
he attempted. It should be noted here that in our rctmns for 18H-75 the 
head "copper" includes brass, but thi~ article will be separately shewn in the 
returns for 1875-7(j and subsequent years. 

118. Iron also shewed a material recovery in the year, the result of the 
tendency to lower prices in England, 'vhere of late years the price of iron had 
risen to such an extreme height ns to considerably I'cstrict the exports of the 
metal to tltis country. '!'he value of our imports was in-

18(j8.(j9 
18G9-70 
1870-71 

£ 
1,425,655 1871-72 
1,144,447 1872-73 

789,310 1873-74 
1874-75 • £1,221,831 

£ 
817,(j06 
742,437 
773,727 

Thus, though the trade ha~ materiaiJy recove1·ed from th11 dcprPssion of the 
five years immediately preceding 187•.t-75, it is still n good deal below the 
imports of 1808-69. It is advisable to refrain froni giving quantities as com
pared with prices in this case as in the case of copper, and for the same reason, 
·viz., that for an extensive section of the import only values are specified in the 
returns. :For iron imported during the year valued at £300,000, no quan
tities whatever are stated. '!'he principal description of iron imported is that 
which is called " wrought, but not lllanufacturcd :" the import of this kind 
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was valued during the year at"£716,000 nearly, against £416,192 in the pr~vi-. 
ous year. :Manufactured iron (exc~pting anchors, cables, ;md ke;ntledqe, W~IC!l 
are free and have already been noticed) stood for £220,090 aga_mst £14?,o6t, 
and other sorts, not specified, were valued at £274,227 agamst £20a,203. 
Cast iron comes to us in comparatively small quantities. 

Of the total import value of iron, amounting to £1,221,831, not_ less than 
£1,200,TJ18 was of British origin or came from England, leaving h~tle more 
than £21,000 for various other countries. Bengal and Bombay combmed t?ok 
the iron brou<>ht to India to the value of £1,037,293, Bengal representmg 
£iJTJ2.207 (ng~inst £3G:3,384 in 1873-H) and Bombay £485,086 (against 
£202,03·1)-a large increase in both cases. Imports into_ Burma_ also show a 
large increase from £51,102 to £86,687. In ~ladras and Smd the mcrease was 
uninlport:mt. . 

Efforts arc now being mnde under the direction of Government to develope 
the procluction and manufacture of iron in India, where the metal occurs in 
consickrahle quantity in at least two places, Kumaon in the North-,Vestern 
Provinces, and I,oharn in the Central Provinces. At Lohara especially, suitable 
eonditions for extensive and profitable smelting operations seem to exist. 

119. 'l'hc import of lead, except in the form of sheets for tea-boxes, when Lead. 

it is free of duty, is not important. The figures are subjoined:-

1~fifl.(j!J 

1flfi!J-70 
1870-71 

1874-75 

£ 
4.'3,331 
41,913 
34,325 

1871-72 
1872-73 
1873-74 

£15,890 

£ 
32,381 
30,823 
11,280 

These figures show a small recovery from the reduction in the imports 
which commenced in 1870-7L Nearly all this lead is imported from the 
U nitNl Kingdom. . . 

120. Quicksilver is also of no particular importance. For the five years Quicksilver. 
ending in 1872-73 the average annual import was 237,410 lbs., worth £24,641. 
In 187:3-7-1, H:3,027 lbs., valued at £14,303, and in 1874-75, 160,744lbs., worth 
;t;IG,l:W, were imported. Of this quantity Bengal took 106,608 lbs., and 
Bombay 52,257 lbs., these quantities being less in Bengal and more in Bombay 
than in the previous year. · 

121. 'fhc Yalue of the total import of steel (cast and other sorts) in SteeL 
1874-75 was £!J5,!l88 against £56,680 in the previous year and £78,638 in 
1872-73. In this article, also, a sensible recovery from depression is manifest. 

122. Imports of tin were valued .at £161,025 against £165,3!)8 in the pre- T' ' 

Yious year, the falling off being in the imports from the Straits (whence the bulk \"' 
of our tin, extracted from the mines of Salang or Junk Ceylon and other places \ ' 
in the neighbourhood, is brought) having fallen from £129,287 to £117,162. 
On the other hand the imports from the United Kingdom increased from l 
£33,622 to .eto,8!l!l. Imports into Bengal and Bombay fell off a little, .while 
Madras and Burma show an increase. Under the. head of tin have hitherto 
been included tinned iron plates, but these in future will be removed from this 
heading and will be placed under that of iron, to which they properly belong. 
The value of the imports of tin for the last seven years was :-

1868-69 
1SG!l-70 
1870-71 

... £ £ 
146,075 1871-72 135,297 

••• 156,377 1872-73 85,497 
141,742 1873-74 165,398 

1874-75 £161,025 

~bus,. th! value ?f the tin . imported in the year of report, thougl1 less 
than rn1813-t4, was _higher tha!lrn any of the previous years above mentioned. 

A good deal of tm occurs m the Tenasserinl division of British Burma 
and th~ mines ~ave been worked, thoug~ in an ineffective way, for some years: 
~y Chn~e~e. Dllners. But the unhealthmess of the locality, its comparative 
maccessibility, and the absence of local means for the protection and subsistence 
of ~he work-people, present obstacles to the complete development of this source 
of rndustry. . · 
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123. The value of the import of zinc (or'RpPitcr or tut~naguc a• it i• 
indifferently called) , amounted in 18H-75 to £1·7,MH against .£-J.!J,u:l:~ in 
1873-74, showing a further small reduction on the very large dirninuti<JU wl•ieh 
was shewn by the figures of 187:3-74 as compared with Ul7ll-73, when the value 
of the imports was £121,917. For the lasi seven years the values were:-

1868-69 
18u9-70 
1870-71 .... 

£ £ 
•.. 192,805 1871-72 12:3, 7!11 
... 137,045 1872-73 l2l,!Jl7 

•.• ... 122,205 1873-74 4(),ii2:l 
1874-75 £47,464. 

N.early all our zinc coll!'es from the U_nite~ Kingdom. ~he great fall.ing 
off in the trade occurred m Bengal, wluch JR the largest Importer of ztnc, 
imports having fallen from £93,714 in 1872-73 to £:3:3,787 in 1873-H and 
£28,395 in 1874-75. Cast zinc constitutes the bulk of the imports under this 
head, and the recluction was chiefly in this article, the demand for which in 
the Calcutta market was very limited throughout the year. 

124. The value of the imports of all kinds of metals, unenumcrated and 
other than those already specified, increased from £123,1.03 in 1873-74 to 
£145,385 in1874-75, the, average annual import for the five preceding years 
(1868-69 to 1872-73) having been £105,170. All the provinces shared in the 
increase. 
, 125. The total value of the import of oils for the last five years was as 
follows:-

1870-71 
1871-72 

1874-75 

£ 
59,880 

1

• 1872-73 
59,544 1873-7 4 

... £109,954 

£ 
51,626 
~7,4.48 

Mineral oil from the United States constitutes the largest part of the 
imports. The value of this oil amounted during the year to £70,807 against 
£35,127, £74,958 representing the direct imports from the United States. 
The tmde in this oil is subject to great fluctuations dependent on the circum
'stanccs of the· trade in America, which is ·of a speculative and uncertain charac
ter. '!.'he imports into India shew a large increase in the last year, the conse
quence of unusual cheapness, which has induced larger consumption of an 
·oil coining more and more extensively into use for illuminating purposes. 
In Calcutta this oil has now to ·compete to a certain extent with petroleum 
.produced and refined in Burma, where it exists in large quantity, being imported 
thence under the name of <l Rangoon oil." Bengal took most of the imports of 
American oil, and Bombay the bulk of the remainder. 

'l'he import of vegetable (non-essential) oils amounted to £26,185 against 
£27,425. · 'l'hc chief consumer of these is Bombay. 'l'he trade seems to be 
·declining, and considering that India is herself a large producer and exporter 
·of oils of the same character, viz., linseed, rapeseed (or colza), and castor-oil, 
it is difficult to undorstand.how the trade can be maintained at all. 'l'he United 
Kingdom and Ceylon are the principal sources of supply. 'l'he import of 
essential and other kinds of oil is quite insignificant. 

126. 'l'he value of these articles in 187<1-75 was £136,821 against 
£118,003 in 1873-74, showing a fair increase, though the amount is below 
the value of the import of 1872-73, viz., £148,'182. The trade on the whole 
seems to bo' satisfactorily 'increasing. Bengal and Bombay receive the bulk 
of the imports, which come mainly from the United Kingdom and China. 

127. 'l'hesc include all kinds of provisions, except heche de mer, putter 
and salted fish, which are free. '!.'he trade is tolerably steady and seems on the 
increase. '!.'he figures for -the last five years are :-

1870-71 
1871-72 

£ 
... 292,873 I 187~-zs 
"· 285,279 ' 1873-14 "· 

1874-75 ,.. ·'· £300,7·.t9 

.... ... 
£ 

"' 3J 5,015 
,.. 31U,3lii 

, The' chief sources of supply are the United Kingdom, the Straits, and 
the Persian Gulf, though fairly large quantities arc received from various 
other countries in Europe and elsewhere. The imports into Bengal for tho 
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year stood at £1I!J,335 against £13G,822 in 1873-74, and into Bombay at 
£101 302 a"ainst £105,!l8!J. . . 

i2s 'iJIC value of the importations of railway materials, notwitltstandmg Railway plant 
• • 1. • f . f l t . 1. dl third of what and rolling stock. the <>rcat advance m tue priCe o Iron o a e years, IS uar y a 

it w~s some years ago, as will be seen by the figures attached:-

18G8-G9 
I 8G!J-i0 
1870-il 

£ 
1,5!)1,813 1871-72 
1,217,33-l. 1872-73 
1,-W6,0G8 1873-74 

l8H-75 ... £52I,152 

£ 
513,246 
327,465 
438,8-1.7 

Most of the lines of <>narantced railroad have now been completed, or nearly 
completed, and future i~nports will probably only consist of materi~l required 
for the renovation of lines and rolling stock, their importance dependmg on the 
extent of damage done from year to j'ear by floods and other causes. The 
importatiQns on account of State lines are shown under the head of Government 
Stores. Madras takes the L'lrgcst quantity of raih·oad plant now, that Presi· 
dcncy being practically the only one in which guaranteed lines are still under 
construction. 

12!). 'l'he average annual import of salt for the five years I 868-69 to 1872- Salt. 

73 was cwt. 5,MJ2,:ns, value<! at £787,575. In 1873-H it was cwt. 5,584,911, . 
worth £835,35-t, and in 1874-75 cwt. 5,5±1,691, valued at £755,771. These 
figures show a reduction in price more than proportionate to the diminutio.n. in 
quantity. :ri early the whole of the imports are confined to Bengal and Bnhsh 
llunna, the other prcn;nces consuming salt of local manufacture. In Bengal, 
as compared with 1873-H, the imports of the year of report show a reduction 
from cwt. 5,107,119 and £784,178 to cwt. 4,960,853 and £686,426. .In Burma, 
on the other baud, the imports show a large increase, having advanced from 
cwt. 474,822 and £50,174 to cwt. 579,339 and £68,515. The imports chiefly 
consist of Cheshire salt shipped from Liverpoel, comparatively small quantities 
being imported also from the Mediterranean Ports, the Red Sea, and the 
Persian Gulf. 

130. 'l'hc value of these a~:ticles advanced from £27,995 to £36,264 in Shells and cow• 

18~4-75. 'l'he average value of the imports in the five years 1868-69-1872-73 nos. 
was £27,892. '!'hey are imported mostly from the Persian Gulf, Africa, Ceylon, 
and the ~Ialdivcs, Bombay taking the largest share. 'l'he imports into 
Bengal and Madras also are tolerably large. The large shells, or "chanks" 
as thP~' are called in the trade (probably either a corruption of conch or sanklt), 
nre used as ornaments and in connection with the religious worship of the 
ll indus. Cowries are largely employed for small change amongst the poorer 
classes, and especially in the rural distJicts, and also to a certain extent in the 
adornment of the person and the manufacture of native toys. There cannot 
be a stronger proof of the poverty of the mass of the people than the use of 1 

tlwse small shells as currency . 
. 131. A lnr~e and steady trad~ is canied on in the import of raw silk into Silk, raw. 

In~a fro.m Chma an~ the Straits (the latte~ being mainly an entrep6t for 
Clnnese silk), the Persmn Gulf, and Cevlo111 The bulk of the silk is consirned 
to Bombay •. but.Bri!ish B~ ~lso takes an important share. Every Bur~ese 
who em; ali or~ It w~ll dress m silk garments in preference to cotton or wool, 
and this pronnc~ Is consequently always a large consumer of imported silk, 

. (the local productiOn not being extensive) both in the raw and the manufactured 
~t<'te. 'l'he figure~ of the importation of raw silk for the last two years and 
the five years prcnous are attached:-

.lbs. £ 
1868-G9 1,959,951 730,934 
1869-70 2,016,726 901,117 
1870-71 2,328,854 895,563 
1871-72 1,799,591 651,595 
1872-7:3 1,930,910 659,480 
1873-'i -1. 2,282,758 786,9H 
187-1-75 2,467,255 872,927 

Th~ quantity imported in 1874-75 was larger than in anv former year of 
the penod, though the average value was rather lower than it has been" before, 
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Bombay took Ills. 2,11-2,012 (value £768,777), shewing an incrmtsll on the 
imports of the year before, viz., lhs. 2,1Jl9,607, worth £U!J7,86fJ, and a more 
material increase on the imports of 1872-73, viz., lhs. 1,736,659, valued at 
£691,027. 'l'he imports of Burma also increased from lbs. HJ8,32!l, worth 
£80,319 to lhs. 244,705, worth £91,538. Of the quantity imported intoBomhay, 
lbs. 74,461, worth £30,098, were re-exported. 

Bilk piece-goods. 132. 'l'he trade in these goods is also large and increasing. In the last 

Sugar. 

five years the value was:-

1870-71 
1871-72 
1872-7:3 
18i3-7'1 
1871-75 

• 

•... 

£ 
407,771 
410,6H 
6!!5,082 
6~8,U21J 

6!J7,087 

'l'he largest source of supply of these goods is China, from which more than 
half the total !luantity received during the ye&r wus imported, hut the value of 
BritisiL and :French silks imported from the United Kingdom was considerably 
larger than the Chinese goods, although the 11uantity was much smallPr, the 
average qualit.y being greatly superior. From ~·ranee direct, from the .Medi
terranean l'orts, and from the Straits we also receive a good deal of silk, though 
in much smaller quantity than the importations from England and China. 
Bombay and Burma consume most of the imports of manufactured as of raw 
silk, and both these, provinces shew an increasing trade. '!'he value of the 
imports into Burma was in 1872-73 £161,130, in 1873-74 £221,282, and in 
Ui74-75 £290,616. For Bombay the figures for the same yenrs are £234,260, 
£258,155, and £306,680, respectively. The imports into Bengal are much 
smaller, and the figures shew a decreasing trade, viz., £130,728, £100,899, and 
£91,178. A smnll proportion of the imports into Bombay is re-exported: the 
value of the re-exports in 1874-75 was £19,554. The value of the silk re-exported 
from Bengal was £3,818. 

'fhe trade in other silk goods, thread, mixed goods, &c., is unimportant. 
133. 'fhis seems to be a declining trade. "fhe average imports for the five 

years ending in 187 2-73 were :-

Cwt. 
291,190 

and in 1873-H and 1874-75 :

Cwt. 
2aa,474 
229,104 

£ 
24J,886 

£ 
150,562 
179,126 

The vmious kinds of spices imported have not hitherto been separately 
enumerated in our returns, hut the most important kinds will be specified in 
future. It is understood that some 4'art of the increase in the value of spices 
during the year was the result of an extraordinary rise in the value of cloves 
ensuing on the extensive destruction of clove plantations in Zanzibar (which 
now forms a main source of supply to the world of this article) by a hurricane. 
'rhe imports into Bengal shew a complete recovery from the drpression of 
1873-74, the value exceeding that of the imports of 1872-73. Bombay also 
shPws a small increase on the previous year, though the imports are still far 
below those of 1872-73. Madras has fallen ·off considerably, and Burma shews 
a modPmtc incrPas~>. 

134. '!'his trade is suhject to great fluctuations, influenced by Hindu 
superstition. In a year which the astrologers declare to be favourn ble for the 
celebration of marriages, the dcmnnd for sugar to furnish forth the nmterinls 
for the wedding feasts is extremely active, and it droops correspondingly when 
the reli!?ious authorities have arranged that malTiages shall be prohibited in what 
they are pleased to call an unfavourable year. Other causes are also at work 
from time to time, such as a deficient harvest and high prices in :iV[auritius, 
whence the bulk of our imports is received. Bombay takes far the larg!•st 
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portion of the whole quantity brought to the country. The figures of the. 
trade for the last six years are as follow :-

£ £ 
1869-70 715,553 1872-73 440,146 
1870-71 ... 555,801 1873-74 558,978 
18il-72 709,778 1874-75 515,857 

The import of foreign sugar into India. is much larger than the export of 
Indian sugar to foreign countries. . . . . 

135. '£he import of tea seems to be gradually declining, as might md~ed be Tea. 

expected, in proportion to the increasing production and local consumptiOn of 
tea !!Town in India. The average value of the imports from 1868-69 to 1872-73 
was"'£186,331. In 1873-74 the import fell to £182,859, and in 1874-75 to 
£160,982. 'l'he values here stated are based on the tariff value, which is all • 
that the Customs returns give, and this value being one rupee per pound, the • 
quantities in pounds arc almost exactly in every case ten times the .values 
stated above. '£he main source of supply is China, either by direct importa
tion, or in a smaller degree ci4 the Straits, and .Bombay is the largest ~onsumer. 
In .Bengal the import, strangely enough, has not fallen off as one nught ha•e 
expected, considering that Calcutta is the dep6t for the teas of Assam and most 
of those of the North:Wcstcrn Provinces and the Punjab. The value of the 
imports in each vear from 1869-70 was as follows: £18,054, £17,976, £52,559, 
£G6,289, £53,74-S, £39,338. The figures of the import into Bombay, the prin
cipal consumer of foreign tea, are:-

£ £• 
1869-70 129,473 1872-73 159,082 
18i0-71 77,888 1873-74 109,252 
18il-72 123,610 1874-75 105,211 

The market for China tea in Bombay last vear was dull, and a quantity 
(upwards of 30,000 lbs.) for which no sale coUld be found was returned to 
China. The importations of tea into the other provinces are comparatively of 
no importance. 

136. '!'he trade in tobacco is tolerably steady. . The value of the imports Tobacco. 

in the last five years has been:-

1870-71 
1871-72 ..• 

1874-75 

£ 
75,432 1 
88,-t93 I 

1872-73 ... 
1873-74 •••• 

£70,274 

£ 
70,382 
71,406 

The principal importations consist of cigars from the Straits (these are 
llfanila cigars) and China, and a smaller quantity from England, the latter 
being Hamna cigp.rs and German imitations of them. The importations 
oi cake and cut tobacco from England and America are also extensive, 
and a fair amount of leaf tobacco is imported from Ccvlon into :Uadras, and 
from the Straits into Burma. Of the cigars, Bengal· takes far the largest 
portion, and from Calc)ltta they are distributed all over the pronnces compris-1 
ing the Bengal Presidency. Their consumption is almost entirely confined to 
the European population. There can be no doubt that if the cultivation and 
preparation of tobacco in India were properly attended to, nearlv the whole of 
the money paid to foreign countries for the annual importation of tobacco mi<>ht 
be saved. Serious attention is now being given to the subject both by the St~te 
and private persons, and if the attempts which are bein<> made in Ben!ml and 
)fadras under private management, and which are about to be made 

0
on the 

part of the State in Burma, are judiciously persevered in, we shall probably 
m a few years have to ~cord a material_ decline in the import trade in tobacco, 
a~d shall be able to pomt to largely mcreased quantities and comparatively 
high rates of ·mlue under the head of our exports of the Indian-!!rown article. 

137. During the last three years umbrellas have been imported in number Umbrellas. 
as follows: 1872-73, 1,778,~16; 1873-74, 1,169,717; 1874-75, 1,596,291. The 
recorded >nlues for the last five years were :

1<:70-il 
1811-j2 

1874-·75 

£ 
f'6.771 

124-,1:30 
1872-73 
1S73-i4 

£119,3G2 

£ 
131,818 

90.245 
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'fhe lar~est ·proportion comc:s from the UnitNl Kin~clr•m, whPncc: tlu: 
impm·ts lust ~·ear were valuer! at .C!:ii,O:n a~ainst £7l,:!i>7 in the l'''"vic,us .v•·aJ·. 
'l'he imports into Bcn~al rPprc·sentcrl £(;7 ,'iJi t a~ainst. £;j'iJ,l·W in tlu: pl'l:vi•'''' 
year, and into Homhay £:30,1(;() against .C2:J,•JJ.il. Importations into Hurum 
were valued at £llJ,2'iJ7 a~ainst £lJ,l~i;. 'J'Iw leaf umlm:llas formedy u"·rl by 
the lowet· classes of Jlcn~al arc fast h~:in~ supcrsedccl hy En~li.,h cot.t•m um
brellas, at least amon~st the urhan population. J,eaf umhrcllas arc vm·y <:heap, 
lmt very unsi~htly, and they rot and dmp away in unc rainy '"ason, while hy tho 
aiel of elaborate patchin~ a Bc:ngalce makes a cotton umi>rdla last an amazin~ 
time. In llurma oiled paper umbrellas imported from the St1·aits arc •·x
tcnsively used hy the C.:hinese communities settled in various towns of the 
·province, nnd also hy the Burmc:sc. 

woollon goods. 1:J8. Of the other cnumemted articlc:s of import, woollen ~oorls only 
1 rccp1im sepur:tte notice. 'l'he va41C of these at'! ides, inehul in!.( pic:e<'-!.(Oocls, 

braids, and other sot'!.s, amounted during the year to .£5()7,'iJf:l;j, slu·win!.( a 
lar~e decrease on the impotis of ltl7:J-7·1•, whidt wc·rc wm-th £fiGK,flll. The 
imports in that yet,,r a~ain were less than in 1tl7:l-7:J, when tlH·y were worth 
£719,5:l0, hut this was a large importation which followC<l on vc:ry low ship. 
mcnts for three successive years, and these a~ain ,w~re preceded (in lblifl.fi!J) 
by a higher value than has since been reached. 'fhc trade is always subject to 
fluctuation, a large impot-t in any year gluttin~ the market for a considc·ral,le 
time afterwards. Bengal and Bombay consume the 1-,"''l'ater put-t of the woolJc.n 
goods imported, most of which arc supplied hy England. 

Arttolooimportod 139. 'l'hc establishment of the overland parcel post hns been followed l:y 
by poot, a considerable imp01-t of articles impot-tcd in that way. Our returns do not 

at present specify the nature of the m-ticles thus imported, but it is hoped that 
some idea of the contents of the parcels may he furnishecl in the aecounts of 
the current year. '!'he value of these articlPs is stat!'cl to have been £H,ii88 in 
1873-74 and £48,252 in the past year, of which, £7,352rPprcscntcd articles free 
of duty, and £40,900 articles subject to duty. 'l'he item appears in the 
accounts of the Bombay Presidency only, the parcels being dPlivcred there by 
the Peninsular and Orient~! Company, and checked by the Customs authorities, 
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SECTION III. 
EXPORT TRADE. 

140. It seems needless, after the remarks which have ~lready been ~ade ~:;:~ .. mer
in several places in the two preceding sec~ions, to enter 1?-to any deta~ls of . 
the re-export of foreign goods. The tra~e 1s of ~o g~eat 1mportane! e1ther 
absolutely or relatively, and though the list of artwles lS tolerably l?no, there 
are only two classes of goods, cotton manufactures. and n:;tetals~ whwh_ are of 
large value, and these have already been noticed m dealing Wlt_h the 1~ports 
of these goods. 'l'he largest portion of the re-export trade lS ~arrwd on 
between Bombay and the Persian Gulf, the Red Sea, and the A.frwan eo~t .. 
The value of the total trade under all heads is represented by the followmg 
figures:-

1868-69 
1869-70 
1870-71 
1871-72 
1872-73 

Average of these five years 

1873-74 
1874-75 

£ 
1,385,932 
1,791,831 
1,780,144 
1,488,622 
1,787,112 

1,646,728 

1,846,358 
1,811,166 

The establishment of direct communication between Zanzibar and Europe 
by mail steamer via Aden, and the existence of the direct trade which has 
recently sprung up between the Persian Gulf and England, will probably 
tend to diminish the importance of Bombay as a dep6t for goods rmported 
into· and exported from these countries. 

141. Articles of Indian produce and manufacture will be dealt with, like Indian produce 
the imports, under the heads of free and dutiable. The total value of the a.nd ma.nufa.c.. 

exports in both classes amounted to £54,501,080, which sum was larger than t1 
the value of the exports in 1873-74 by £1,386,661, or 2·61 per cent. This 
sum was a lao in excess of the average of the exports for the five years previous 
to 1873-74 by £292,067. The value of free goods exported during the year 
amounted to £<11,901,356 against £39,574,095, which sum was the value of the 
free exports in 1873-74, showing an increase of 5'88 per cent. The value of 
dutiable goods was £12,599,724 against £13,540,324 in 1873-74, showing a 
reduction of £940,600, or 6·94 per cent. By the new tariff of last August all 
exports of Indian goods, with the exception only of indigo, rice and lac, are 
~~~- . 

142. 'l'he most important articles in this class are: animals (living), borax, Free goods. 
caoutchouc, coffee, coir, cotton (raw), dyeing and colouring materials (other 
than indigo), wheat, gums and resins, hemp (raw), hides and skins (raw), and 
horns, jute (raw and manufactured), opium, provisions and oilman's stores, 
saltpetre, silk (raw and manufactured), jadestone, sugar and other saccharine 
produce, tea, tobacco, teakwood, wool (raw and manufactured.) 

143. 'l'his is a steadily increasing trade. The average value of the exports Anima.Is.living. 
for the five years preceding 1873-74 was £49,574, in that year £74,869 and 
in 1874-75, £77,709. Most of the trade consists in the export of cattle' from 
Madras to Ceylon. 

144. Borax (biborate of soda) is classed in our returns as an article of Borax. 
Indian produce, though in reality it does not occur at all in this countrv bein"' 
imported across the Himalayas from Thibet and Ladakh. In commer~e tw~ 
kinds of this article are known, the refined article, which is called bora:c and 
the partially refined, which is called tineal, one of the native names fo~ the 
product. In its crude state, natives call it sohaga. Most of the borax exported· 
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from Bengal is brought down from the place of production to Patna, whern it 
undergoes a refining process before despatch to Calcutta. The two commercial 
classes are undistinguished in our returns. The price of borax at the port of 
shipment is subject to much variation, dependent both on the supply and on 
the demand. It may happen that stocks will be abundant in Calcutta, whence 
nearly all the exports of borax are shipped, and yet prices will rise if there is 
a large demand in Europe or Eastern Asia for it. Or it may be that stocks are 
very small, but if the demand is temporarily limited, prices will fall considerably. 
The borax we send from India has a competitor in Tuscan borax, and the 
circumstances of the trade in that article probably determine to a certain 
extent the price and quantity exported of Indian borax. 

'fhe export of 1873-74 was larger than in any of ~he five y_cars preceding, 
having amounted to 19,043 cwt., and the average prwe was higher, the value 
of the exports having been £55,897, or about 58s. 8~d. per cwt. In 1874-76 
the export was lower than in any of the preceding six years, having fallen to 
8,604 ewt., and the average price was much lower than in -1873-74, the value 
of the exports having been £22,161, or about 51s. 6d. per cwt. The avera<>e 
exports from 1868-69 to 1872-73 were 15,628 cwt., valued at £35,300. Pri~ 
have risen considerably since 1872-73, and have maintained a high level, though 
with great fluctuation. JHost of the borax sent from India is taken by En"'
land, the Straits, and China. " 

145. The trade of 1874-75 was somewhat less than in the previous year, 
and still less than in 1872-73, the supply of the market of shipment being 
somewhat uncertain under the conditions in which the rubber is collected by 
jungle tribes. In the Forest Department measures are now in progress for the 
propagation of the Ficus ela8tica and other rubber-producing trees in Assam 
and Burma. Both these provinces present favourable conditions for the 
profitable production of caoutchouc on an extensive scale. In Upper Burma 
large tracts are covered with rubber-producing trees, and under better condi
tions of administration the supply might at once be greatly increased. 

The exports from Bengal are much larger than those from Burma. 
All the caoutchouc brought down to Calcutta is produced in Assam. Dealers 
in the article find it necessary to be careful in testing their purchases. 
The rubber is brought to Calcutta in large balls, which, instead of consisting 
as they should of solid gum, are sometimes found to be a collection of 
stones and rubbish enveloped in caoutchouc. 'fhe rule is to cut through all 
balls before payment. These frauds are probably committed by, or under the 
direction of, the Bengalee dealers who purchase the rubber from the primitive 
tribes by whom it is collected in the forests. The extent of the trade for thtl 
last seven years will be seen from the following figures :-

1868-69 
1869-70 
1870-71 
1871-72 -
1872-73 

... Cwt. 
7,219 
6,584 
9,006 

15,638 
21,571 

£ 
31,594 
25,372 
36,716 
78,646 

143,760 

Average of the five years ... 12,003 63,217 

1873-74 
1874-75 

16,837 117,775 
15,893 108,645 

The trade is shared by Bengal and Burma, by the former in much the 
larger proportion. The exports from Bengal fell off during the year from 
16,255 cwt., worth £115,i54, to 13,938 cwt., worth £96,492. "'l'he exports from 
Burma, on the other hand·, increased from 582 cwt., worth £2,020, to 1,954 cwt., 
worth £12,104. The export trade from Burma only commenced, in appreciable 
quantity, in 1873-74. All or nearly all the caoutchouc exported from this 
province is produced in Upper or Independent Burma. 

146. The_ production of coffee is confined almost entirely to the Madras 
Presidency, the Native State of Travancore, JHysore and Coorg. The fluctua
tions of the trade, which are often considerable, are to be explained by the 
deficiency or abundance of crops according as the season is unfavourable or 
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the reverse. Crops have often been materially affected, too, by the ravages· 
of the" borer" (the larva of a coleopterous beetle, the Xylotreclw8 quadripe8), 
by rot, as well also (a_n~ t~is is a large element in the influences which have from 
time to time affected mJunously the outturn of the crops), by the want of know
led"'e of proper conditions of culture on the part of those engaged in the 
cultivation, both European and native. 'l'he industry has been long established 
in Southern India, and Europeans have engaged in it for upwards of forty years. 
The cultivation has now settled down into a steady and prosperous industry, 
in which natives are largely occupied as well as Europeans, but, like tea, 
before attaining this last stage, it went through all the phases of wild specu
lation. From 1860 to 1863 or 1864 there was quite a mania for the cultiva
tion of coffee. Lnnd was bought recklessly, without regard to its suitability, 
cleared and brought into cultivation at enormous expense and, in many cases, 
ruinous loss ultimately. Great sums of money were wasted in this speculative 
period, which was followed by the inevitable reaction and depression. This 
period has long passed, and planters understand now that, while they cannot 
hope for the visionary profits of which they were formerly assured, the culti
vation of coffee is, with care and intelligence, a steady and prosperous support 
to those engaged in the industry. 

147. The average annual exports of coffee from India. since 1850 are ~ 
· shewn below in five periods of five years each:-

1850-51} 
to •.. 

1854-55 

185t56~ ... 
1859-605 

186t61 ~ ... 
186,1.-65 5 
1865-66} 

to ._, 
1869-70 

1870-71 
1871-72 
187:!-73 
1873-74 
1874-75 

... 

... ... 

lbs. £ 

7,813,602 94,974 

r 8,274,183 135,263 
• .• ~ '!he 6goresforqnantity for this period are not 

l quatenccurate, the quantity erported in 1S5S.G7 
not being stated in the returns. 

f 
24,162,260 • 555,652 

.. • Speculative excitement reached its height i11 
this period. 

33,879,096 

33,459,426 
56,363,838 
41,462,705 
40,815,038 
34,925,063 

784,727 

800,090 
1,368,949 
1,128,549 
1,491,411 
1,305,335 

As co~pared ~th the year 1873-74, the exports last year fell off in quantity, 
th~ug~ ~heir relative value was larger. Of the total quantity exported, about 
33•. milh~n poun~s went from Madras direct, and 1,184,000 via 13ombay. The 
Uruted ~ngdom _Is our largest customer for coffee, 19t million pounds havin"' 
~one tlllther dunng the year. France to?~ upwards of 13 millions, Turkey 
m Euro~e more than three quarters of a million, more than a million went to 
the Persmn Gulf and Red Sea, and nearly 350,000 pounds to the Mediter
ranean. Ports. The balance was sent in smaller quantities to various other 
countries. 

148. The quantity and value of the exports durin"' the year were Coir 
152,715 <:wt. and £137,280, against 162,576 cwt. and £15a,sn in 1873-74 . 
there haVIng t~11s been a slight decrease. The average of the three preceding 
i~-;ns 13t,89~ cwt. and £126,655. Madras llxports the bulk of our coir 

' o cwt. havmg been the share of that Presidency this amount bein.; 
rather less than in the previous year. 13ombay exported' 31 835 cwt she · 0 

a much larger reduction proportionately on the exports of i873·74 ., M ~~ 
~e e:!r~s ~e ~en _by tbe.l!nited Kingdom, Ceylon, the Strai~, th~~ 

en, tit" Cl'Slan ulf • Mauntius and some other countries also take small qua.n Ies. 
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14.9. The figures of the exports of this important staple since 1850-51 aro 
appended, as far as they are discernible in the returns:-

Year. Quantity in lbs. Value in£. 
1850-51 .... } ( 3,1.71,789 
1851-52 ... Not stated. ( a,ni!J,fJ89 
1852-53 3 '(j 2(}' 1-()1, 
1853-54 197,74-5,5(;5 2,802,150 
1854-55 ... 173,780,192 2,428,7H4 
1855-56 ... Not stated 3,314,951 
1856-57 ... 319,G53,524 4,4.37,91-9 
1857-58 260,351.,052 4,301,768 
1858-59 217,8fil,572 4-,004,100 
1859-60 345,953,569 5,637,624 
1860-61 ... 381,462,002 7,31·2,1H8 
1861-62 395,0!)9,088 10,203,470 
1862-63 473,678,421 18,779,040 
1863-64 550,126,402 35,861,795 
1864-65 525,052,876 37,573,637 
1865-66 803,150,424 35,587,389 
1866-67 (11 months) 425,568,892 16,1·58,277 
1867-68 614,056,049 20,092,570 
1868-69 697,630,796 20,11-9,825 
1869-70 554,834,522 19,079,138 
1870-71 577,600,764 19,4.fi0,899 
1871-72 809,216,087 21,272,430 
1872-73 494,214,447 14,022,858 
1873-74 ... 503,966,220 13,212,241 
1874-75 ... 627,209,661 15,257,342 

The largest quantity exported was in 1871-72, but the highest value wa.s 
reached in 1864-65,. when the exports were worth more than an- millions 
sterling, being at the average rate of 16·94d. per pound. After that year, the 
value of Indian cotton fell rapidly, as supplies from the U nitcd States were 
resumed. In 1870-71 Indian cotton was worth on an average 8·08d. per lb.; 
in 1871-72, 6·30d.; in 1872-73 prices slightly advanced, cotton being worth 
6·80d. per lb., but they fell again in the next year to 6·29d., and in the year of 
report Indian cotton was worth no more than 5'83d. per lb. all round. These 
figures represent the average price of Indian cotton at ports of shipment in 
India, and are calculated on the basis of the values A"iven. by exporters. There 
is of course considerable difference between the quality and value of cotton in 
Bombay and Calcutta, and moreover the recorded values must be considered as 
being subject to certain modification, owing to the system of accepting exporters' 
declarations of ,the value of free goods without examination. But the figures 
are good for comparison and as proving that the abundance or otherwise of 
cotton exported from India has very little effect on ruling prices here. Prices 
in the Indian market are regulated by the prices in England, and these depend 
largely upon the prospects of the cotton crop in the United States from time to 
time. If there is a prospect of abundant supplies from America, Indian cotton falls 
in price at once in England and becomes dull of sale, nud prices in Inuia arc imme
diately affected. When it seems likely that the American outtum will be below 
the average, Indian cotton looks up in England and prices immediately 1~se 
here, often disproportionately, for the trade is of a very speculative character; 

The quantity of the exports from year to year fluctuates, firstly and mainly 
with thEJ demand from foreign countries, secondly, but in a smaller degree, with 
the average outtum of the crops, and tltirdly with the comparative lowness or 
otherwise of freights. Probably even in a ba~ year, so largo is the area now 
under cotton, India could supply as much cotton as was exported in 1871-72. 
But it does not necessarily follow that, in these days, a diminution in the quantity 
exported is a diminution in the wealth of the cultivator, for there is a large and 
growing demand for cotton at remunerative rates for local consumption in the 
cotton mills as well as in the handlooms which still in many rural districts con
stitute a quiet but flourishing industry. 
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150. Our chief customer is still the United Kingdom, which ~es quite two-. 
thirds of the total exports, but of this from 50 to 60 per c~nt. IS re-expor~ed 
from En"'land to Continental Europe, where Indian cotton IS ~egardPd .with 
more fa~our than in the English manufacturing districts. Engltsh maclnnery 
was originally adapted to the treatment of cotton of !onger staple th.an the 
Inclian fibre, and as long as manufacturers can obtam a supply s:u~ment for 
their purposes of the longer-stapled American, Egyptian, or Brazihan cotton 
(of which not more than 9 or 10 per cent. of the imports into England 
are re-exported), the Indian fibre is regarded with ~isfavo~. In some 
cases, indeed, cotton operatives have r~fu~ed to work With Indian cot~n as I 

being too troublesome to manage. This IS not the case on the Contment, , 
where mills exist possessing machinery specially adapted to the t~eatment of 
short-stapled cotton, and in these quarters there seems to be a g~oWIDg ~emand 
for our staple. Wliile morP. than half the cotton sent from India to Eng!a~d 
is again shipped off to the Continent, an increasing direct trade bet"_'een India 
and the States of Continental Europe (France, Germany, the Mediterranean 
Ports, and Russia) is becoming manifest. · 

151. 'The total exports during the year exceeil.ed those of the previous year 
'by 123,243,441 lbs. in quantity and £2,045,101 in value, or 24·45 per cent. in 
quantity and 15•48 per cent. in value. Far the largest quantity is exported 
from Bombay, to which port is brought for shipment the cotton produced in 
the cotton-growing districts of that Presidency as well as the produce of Berar, 

• the Central Provinces, and Central India. 'l'he season was favourable in these 
provinces, the outturn from an increased acreage was abundant, and the 
exports larger than at any time during the previous six years. From these 
provinces there were exported during the· last season, commencing in 
October and ending in May,.122,033,12Rlbs., being 3,186,176lbs. in excess of 
the exports of the previous year. Of this cotton all but 1,364,000 lbs was sent 
to Bombay, whence the greater portion was shipped. A part of the shipments 
is recorded in the accounts under review, but the remainder will appear in 
the accounts for 1875-76. 'l'hese figures, as well as those which follow, 
shew the undiminished activity of the cotton industry in the Central Provinces 
aud Berar. 1'hey are taken from a report addressed to the ;Bombay Chamber 
of Commerce by Mr. A. J. Dunlop, Assistant Commissioner in charge of Cotton 
Statistics, Central Provinces and Berar (No. 1796, dated 17th June 1875) :-

Year. Acreage under cotton in 
Centnt.J Provinces and Bel'ar. 

Export of cotton from 
the two provinces. 

lbs. 
1868-69 2,037,617 106,345,288 
1869-70 2,239,813 83,232,576 
1870-71 2,316,363 96,473,944 
1871-72 2,176,589 42,961,240 
1872-73 -·· 2,410,435 95,721,696 
1873-74 2,649,992 118,846,952 
1874-75 2,717,362 122,033,128 

From the Bombay Presidency the exports durin"' the year amounted to 
510,3~i,362 lbs., valued at £12,833,579, being 81·38 "per eent. of the total 
quantity and Rt-11 per cent. of the total value of the exports from the whole 
of India. ·rhe cotton of Western India is better than any other cotton pro
duced in the cou0;try and .commands a hig?er value. The exports from Bom
bay sl~ew a consid_erable ;'llcrease ( amountmg to nearly 112 million pounds in 
q~antity, and ~1,9o1,1~0 m value) over the exports of the previous year, and a 
still more consid~rable m~rease over the exports of the year 1872-73. Nearly 
the whole of the mcrease m the total trade occurred in fact in Bombay. 

~adras fol!ows Bombay (but a long way behind) as an important cotton
exportmg pronnce. During the year there were exported 77 550 6'J5 lbs 
!alued at £1,5li9,781, against 59,18i,907 lbs., worth £1,238,536, fu 1873:74, th~ 
mcrease on the trnde of that as well as of the previous year bein"' satisfacto 
The cotton exported from Madras is all produced in that Presiden~y ry. 

. Bengal ~olds the third place in the export of cotton, at a ~onsiderable 
distance bchmd the two other Presidencies. The exports durin"' th 
amounted to 25,090,1.85 lbs., valued at £523 699 a!!:linst 33 "27 312 l"bs veayl eadr 
t £ "76 7"9 · 1873 74- ' ' 0 ,v ' ., ue a I , I , m - a heavy decrease of nearly 8! million pounds in 
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quantity and £253,080 in v~lue, and this decrease followed on one more Reriom 
the Pxports of 1872-73 haVIng exceeded those of 1873-74 by more than 46 
million pounds in quantity and a million sterling in value. The cotton exported 
from Bengal is the prodlWe of Northern and North-Western India, which is 
brought down the valley of the Ganges to Calcutta. The Lower Provinces of 
~engal produce scarcely any cotton excep~ wh.at is required for ·local con&1li!lp
tJOn, and not even enough for that, the soil bemg covered with rice jute and 
other proclnce yielding more profitable returns than cotton of th~ very poor 
quality which grows on Bengal soil can afford. The crops in the Korth-Western 
Provinces have not lately given favourable outturns and the area of cultivation 
has heen rather restricted. The quality of the fibre which is exported from Cal
cutta is very poor, much inferior to that which is produced in the " black cotton 
~oil" of the Bombay l'resid~nc~, Berar and. the Central Provinces, and its price 
m the markets of consumptiOn IS comparatively much lower. Prices have fallen 
so low in fact, owing to the abundant supply of the English market with better 
cotton at reasonable rates, that exportation from Calcutta, after payment of 
all the charges of transport down to Calcutta from the places of production can 
l1ardly yield a fair profit except in the trade with China and in a lesser d~!!ree 
with Continental Europe. The export of cotton from Bengal to the United 
Kingdom has fallen off enormously and seems on the road to extinction. On the 
other hand, there is an increasing demand for local consumption in the Calcutta 
cotton mills and in the t.wo which exist at Cawnpore. 

The exports of cotton fro?TI Si~d and Bur!Da are comparatively unim-' 
portant. The exports from Smd will, perhaps, mcrease on the completion of 
the Indus Valley (State) Railway, which will probably make Kurrachee the 
port of shipment for much of that portion of the Pcmjab cotton crop which 
now finds its way to Calcutta, while the provision of this additional means of 
communication may perhaps induce the cultivation of cotton over a larger 
area. 
' 152. Of the total exports, upwards of 438t million pounds, valued at 
£10,651,000, were sent to the United Kingdom. France took 84,366,000 lbs., 
worth £2,109,731 ; the Mediterranean Ports 67,504,936 lbs., worth £1,598,924 ; 
China 17,650,614 lbs., worth_ £439,470 ; Russia 9,180,444 lbs., valued at 
£229,432 ; Germany 7,115,192 lbs., worth £177,324 ; and the balance went in 
smaller quantities to Ceylon and other countries. The trade with all the 
countries in Continental Europe mentioned above shews a large increase. Most 
of the trade was with Bombay, and the Commissioner of Customs in that 
Presidenc;v refers to it in the following terms : " Continental stocks were 
"allowed to fall very low towards the end of 1874, the prevailing idea being 
"that prices could not fail to give way further in January, February, and the 
" early spring months, but when the American receipts began to manifest signs 
" of a permanent falling off, an entire revulsion of feeling took place, and a 
"·largely increased business was done with foreign nations at prices very much 
" better than those ruling in Lancashire. Russia and France indented largely 
"for Indian cotton on this account. * * * It may be added that the 
" season was favourable and early, and the outturn larger, and that the popu
" larity of the Indian cotton on the Continent seems increasing. :Many mills, 
"which during the cotton famine adapted their machinery to its use, have 
"continued to employ it." (Introductum to the .Antmal Statement of Tt·ade 
and Navigation for the Bombay Presidencyfot•1874-75.) 

It cannot be expected, nor is it to be hoped, that Indian cotton will 
again be the subject of· the frantic speculation which marked the era of the 
" cotton famine" in England resulting from the interruption of supplies from 
the United States during the rebellion of the Southern Confederacy. Such 
prices as were then obtained will not again be realised, but there is a wide out
let at reasonable profits for all good Indian cotton which can be produced 
within easy distance from the coast. What will not be taken by England will 
be tnken by other countries in Europe and in Asia, and local manufacture will 
consume what is not wanted for export. On the whole, the prospects of the 
Indian cotton trade, except in Bengal, are by no means gloomy. 

153. Lac dye was freed from export duty on the 27th November 1874. 
The trade returns having shewn a progressive decline in the exports of this arti
cle for years past, both in quantity and in value, it was considered that the 
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E>xport dutv, which was fixed at a time when lac dye bore a· comparatively_ 
higher vahi.e than shcll.lac, pressed very heavily on producers, whom an eno!. 
mous reduction in prices of late years left with large unsaleable stocks on thell' 
hands. It must be remembered that the manufacture of lac dye is always 
combined with that of shell-lac, the dye being the colouring matter contained 
in the body of the insect whose resinous excretion is converted into the shell.-
lac of commerce. In the process of the manufacture of shell-lac it· is neces. 
sary to eliminate the dye, and having thus obtained the liquid dye separately, 
it is almost as cheap to let it solidify into cakes as to throw it away. These 
cakes were formerly an important article of commerce and worth more to the 
manufacturer than his shell-lac .. Now, however, the position of thetwoarticles 
is reversed. As shell-lac went up in price, the result of a constantly increas-
ing demand, lac dye went down, until the dye was made merely because it was 
necessary to make it before shell-lac could be made. The cause of the decline 
in the demand for the dye and its consequent reduction in value is to be found 
in the competition of cochineal from Mexico and of the aniline dyes which 
now form an important industry in Europe. Considering all these facts, the 
Government of India decided that it was not fair to weight producers of lac 
dye with an export duty of 4 per cent. on a tariff value representing about 
six times the actual value of the article, and the duty was taken off. The 
remission gave an impulse to the trade, stimulating exports for a short time, 
but it has since fallen back into a sta,"'lant condition, whence it is doubtful 

·whether it will emerge, for even if the formidable competition of cochineal 
should from any cause abate; there is an increasing opposition present in the [\+ 
manufacture of aniline dyes. The export of lac dye during the year amounted 
to nearly cwt. 8,379, valued at £37,602, but this was about the tariff value and 
was much in excess of the real value. The quantities exported in previous 
years, commencing with 1868-69, were :-

1868-69 
18(j!J-70 
1870-71 

Cwt. Cwt. 
17,748 1871-72 17,437 
19,557 1872-73 10,507, and 
12,500 1873-7 4 9902 

Lac dye is all exported frcm Calcutta, which practically possesses the mono
poly of the lac trade. · 
· ~5-l.. The trade in ln~ian dyes, unspecified and included under this general Dyeing and co-
hea?mg~ fluctu~tes com;~det-a~ly as w~ b~ seen by the following figures: ~~=:o~~naJB 
Indigo ts not mcluded ill this head· 1t will be treated as a separate item, 
amongst articles subject to duty. ' 

1870-71 
1871-72 
1872-73 
1873-74 
1874-75 

Cwt. 
242,379 
392,017 
526,258 
271,567 
458,447 

£ 
204,937 
242,379 
251,662 
158,474 
203,620 

There has_ thus be~n a v_ery great reduction in value of late years, the re
sult of ~ falling o~ ill pnces. <?f mo~t of ?ur Indian dyestuffs, which are 
now su~Ject to active competition With aniline dyes. The kinds included 
under this genernl head are madder or manjit, safflower, sapan-wood, myra
bolams, &c. In the r~ports of future years they will be treated separately 
and a ~ork ?n the subJect of Indian dyes is now in preparation in this Dep~ 
ment, m which the production and trade will be fully dealt with. 
. 155. :Wheat was freed from duty in January 1873 for the reasons stated Graina.nd u1a 
m th~ ~VI~w of the ~de for 1873-74, and the trade at once expanded to a wheat. P ~ 
surpnsmg egree, as will be seen frcm the following figures :- · j 
. 187 . Cwt. £ 

0-71 248,522 103,833 
18il-72 637,099 235,644 
1872-73 394,010 167,690 
1873-74 1,755,954 827,606 
18i4-75 ... ... 1,069,076 490,435 
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In 1874-75 there was a contraction of trade, the quantity exported havin"' 
fallen to cwt. 1,069,076, valued at £490,435. Wheat is an article the trade i~ 
which cannot be maintained at a very high level save umjer exceptional cir
cumstances. The best wheat-growing districts in India are remote from the 
coast, and the cost of transit to the ports of shipment is so great, that export 
becomes profitable only when there are failures in crops elsewhere and a sensi
ble rise in ordinary prices. Such a rise occurred in 1873-74 in the European 
markets, and the remission of the duty enabled Indian wheat to compete ad
vantageously with the produce of other wheat-producing countries. In 1Si4-75 
prices fell to such an extent, that large quantities of wheat available for 
shipment remained in the districts because prices were actually hi.,.her there 
than those current at Bombay. Intelligence of expected short crops, such as 
was recently received from England during the floods, imparts activity to the 
trade, which immediately returns to a comparatively dull position on the 
announcement of a slight fall in prices. The remission of the dutv, however, 
was in fact the removal of a prohibition of export, for as such the tax 
practically operated on an article the margin of profit on which must always be 
small; and though the trade may not continue to expand at the extraordinary 
rate manifested immediately after the removal of the export duty, it will pro
bably maintain the level it has now reached, and may, with the development 
of cheap and easy communications between the coast and the interior, shew 
steady and gradual further progress. A reduction of carrying rates on the 
railways would probably materially assist the trade, and the Chief Commissioner 
of the Central Provinces strongly urges the construction of a railway through 
the Chhattisgarh country, to provide an outlet for the enormous stocks of 
food grains now produced in that tract and allowed to accumulate and spoil 
there because there are no means of removing them at remunerative rates to 
places where they are wanted. · 

Of the total quantity of wheat exported, 633,681 cwt. were shipped from 
Bombay and 143,144 cwt. from Sind, Bombay shewing a very large increase, 
while the exports from Sind fell off materally.. From Bengal also exports fell off 
largely (from 513,875 cwt. to 280,530 cwt.) The wheat ~xported from Bengal 
is grown in Behar and the North-Western Provinces. From $Iadras and 
Burma exports of wheat are insignificant, these being mainly rice-growing 
countries. 

Shipments to the United Kingdom fell off from 1,358,092 cwt. to 
399,492 cwt. On the other hand, France took 259,359 cwt. against 27,614 cwt. 
in l 873-7 4. Exports to the Mediterranean ports (chiefly to Trieste) increased 
from 18,797 cwt. to 152,318 cwt. This is a new trade. The rest of the exports 
was sent chiefly to Mauritius, Reunion, the Red Sea and Aden, Ceylon, and 
the Straits. 

Gums andRe- 156. Cutch or catechu (terrajaponica) and gambier are commercial terms 
~~ and Gam- for much the same article, most of which is exported from Burma, Burmese 
bier. cutch being more esteemed in the markets of consumption than other Indian 

qualities of the gum. The figures of export for the last five years are-

1870-71 
1871-72' 

.1872-73 
1873-74 
1874-75 

Cwt. £ 
170,044 131,715. 
158,582 . 116,778 
278,965 196,147 
164,622 118,507 
191,891 147,889 

From Burma were exported 151,588 cwt., valued at £112,251, during the year, 
against 112,352 cwt., valued at £75,106, in 1873-74. The very large exports of 
1872-73 had caused great accumulations of the gum in the English market, 
and in 1873-7 4 there was a considerable falling off in the trade, but the figures 
of the year of report shew a sensible recovery. A good deal of Burmese cutcH
comes down from Independent Burma, and the trade is obstructed by th 

_!1eavy dutiesle,vied by the King's officials. The exports from Bengal amounted 
to 39,399 cwt., worth £34,261, against 48,105 cwt., valued at £36,695, in the 
previous year. Exports from Madras also fell off materially. 'l'he chief con
sumers are the United Kingdom and the United Sta~es. 
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157. Hides (raw), i. e., hides of oxen and buffaloes, form a steady article Hides and Skins. 

of export. The average number of hides (raw) exported annually in the four 
years ending 1873-74 was 7,738,208, valued at £1,788,883; in that year they 
were 6,829,938 in number, worth £1,840,755; and in the year of report the 
number of raw hides exported was 7,117,889, valued at £1,981,982, both 
quantity and value being in excess of the exports of 1873-74. The chief seat 
of this trade is Calcutta, whence 6,518,615 hides, worth £1,853,222, were 
Pxported during the year, these figures shewing a very large increase over 
the exports of the prE<vious year, which were 5,852,215 hides, valued at 
£1,622,416. The increase was probably the result of the mortality amongst 
plough-cattle in the drought of 1873-74. The trade is in the hands of a few 
:Mahomedans (Hindus will not deal in hides by reason of religious prejudices), 
and some of these men are very ~eslthy, for the trade is highly profitable. 
They purchase hides from clwmara, one of the lowest classes of the people, 
who go abo)lt .the country skinning dead cattle, and reap a rich harvest in 
bad seasons. It is well known that this is an unscrupuloUs class of men, who 
do not hesitate systematically to poison cattle while feeding in the pastures 
for the sake of the hide, which is abandoned to them. Cattle-poisoning by 
this class is in fact a profession to which the attention' of the authorities 
has long been directed with a view to its suppression, but with little effect as 
yet. 'l.'he most effectual remedy for the evil lies in the hand of the Hindu 
agriculturist himself. If he can be made so far to overcome his religious pre-
judices as to render the hides of such of his oxen as he suspects to have died. a 
violent death useless for the purpose of the chamar, which he can do by slashing 
the l1ide in three or four places, thus rendering it unmerchantable, poisoning 
will be found an unprofitable occupation. The export· trade will fall off no 
doubt, but thils is not to be regretted. Living cattle are more wanted in India 
to plough the fields than the money obtained for their hides. A considerable 
proportion of the eight million head of cattle whose hides (raw and dressed) 
are exported from India every year die from preventible causes, such as neglect 
(for the ryot is not careful of his cattle), drought, murrain, and poison, and 
these beasts represent an actual loss to the country which outweioohs the value 
of the whole number of hides put together. · ' · " · · 

Next to Bengal, Bw-ma occupies the most important place as an exporter 
of raw hides. The _largest quantities are taken by the United Kinoodom, the 
:Mediterranean ports, America and France. · · " 
· Skins_ (raw) also are largely exported. They amounted last year to 

3,291,733 m number, valued at £190,473. For these the United States is much 
the largest consumer. ' 

158. The progress of the trade in jute for the last twenty -five years will be Jute, raw: 
seen by the figures appended :-· · · · - - · 

- Cwt. £ 
1850-51 
1851-52 
1852-53 
1853-54 
1854-55 

Average of 5 years: 

1855-56 
1856-57 
1857-58 
1858-59 
1859-60 

Average of 5 years: 

1860-61 
1861-62 
1862-63 
1863-64 ... 
1864-65 

Average of 5 years: 

584,461 _196,936 
535,027 180,976 
349,797 '112,617 
509,507 214,768 
699,566 229,241 -- ---

~wt. 535,671 £186,907 ---- ----
882,715 329,076 
673,416 274,957 
788,820 ,303,292 
317,890 525,099 
761,201 290,018 -- ---cwt. _ 684,808 .£34!,488 ----

1,092,668 409,372 
1,232,279 537,610 

·. 1,266,884 750,456 
2,513,887 1,507,037 
2,100,577 . 1,307,844 

cwt. 1,641,259 £902,464 ----
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Cwt. £ 
1865-66 2,35·i,010 771,G!Jl 
186!i-U7 } 

(11 months) 1,761,321 6H,122 
1867-68 ... 2,057,442 1,300,536 
1868-69 3,303,(>J.8 1,8!Jl,8!J!J 
1869-70 3,361,852 1,!)81,·105 

A vcrage of 5 years : cwt. 2,579,834 £1,326,318 

1870-71 3,754·,083 2,577,51\3 
1871-72 6,133,813 4,117,308 
1872-73 7,080,012 4,H2,5-1'> 
1873-74 6,127,279 3,,130,015 
18H-75 ... 5,,1!l3,057 3,2-16,!:>82 

Average of 5 years : cwt. 5,718,009 £3,50-1,061 

It will be noticed that there have been violent fluctuations from time to 
time. The trade, in fact, has always been of a more or less speculative and 
uncertain character. Enormous profits and equally enormous losses have 
succeeded each other in various seasons. People rushed into the business, 
possessing no capital and but little credit, and by skilful financing buoyed 
themselves up for a time. Encouraged by high prices ol>taining tcmpornrily 
in the European market for various reasons, they exported shipload after ship
loa<! of jute in a reckless way. '!'he result of these operations was generally a 
rise in local prices to a level higher than English prices. For a short time the 
market remained inflated, then with glutted warehouses and large expected 
stocks on the way, the bubble burst and prices fell in Europe to a level involv
ing ruinous loss. The speculator vanished from the scene, either through 
the open doors of the insolvent court, or silently round the corner. The ryot, 
whose heart had been gladdened by the rupees he had received for his jute, 
and who had consequently sown with jute for the next season a largely increased 
breadth of land in the hope of a maintained demand, was left lamenting, for no
body came to take his jute (at profitable rates) and it was in many cases actu
ally'thrown away. The following season perhaps enthusiasm revived, and though 
the ryot had sown a smaller surface with jute he received higher prices than 
ever. Such was the history of the jute trade in Bengal for many years after 
1860, when speculative excitement began, and until very recently. Indeed, the 
trade is still somewhat of a speculative character, though much of the excitement 
of speculators in Calcutta has been transferred from the raw material to the 
sha1·es of companies established on the limited liability principle for the local 
manufacture of jute. On the whole, notwithstanding occasional disappoint
ments, the jute trade has brought a wide and steady stream of wealth to the 
Bengali cultivator. . · 

159. The exports of the year of report were much less than in 1873-7,1 in 
quantity, but the average value was about 2s. 6d. per cwt. higher. Business 
was done with great activity and at extremely high prices on the arrival of the 
new crop in Calcutta in August and the following months. But the English 
market was dull and drooping, prices being a good deal lower than in Calcutta, 

·and business rapidly fell off. Transactions were subsequently restricted by the 
range of freights and the pdces asked by holders of stock, who were very firm, 
t.he demand for local consumption in the mills enabling them to resist the call 
for lower prices made by exporters. 

The cultivation of jute is almost entirely confined as yet to the Lower 
Provinces of Bengal and chiefly to the Eastern Districts. Of the total quan
tity exported during the year all but 3,166 cwt. was shipped from Bengal, of 
which province jute is now a main industdal staple. The principal consuming 
countries are the United Kingdom, the United States, and France. The exports to 
the United Kingdom fell from 5,296,723 cwt. in 1873-74 to 4,581,436 cwt. in 
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1874-75. The quantity sent to the United States, on the other hand, increased 
from 717,688 cwt. to 835,806 cwt. This quantity was much less than the 
shipments of 1871-72 and 1872-73, but those years seem to have been years of 
overtradin"" and excessive speculation in jute. The figures of export to the 
United SWes since 1868-69 are as follow:- . 

1868-69 
1809-70 
1870-71 
1871-72 
1872-73 
1873-74 
1874-75 

... 
... 

Cwt. £ 
365,276 161,218 ... 338,267 H\5,578 
477,448 274,03~ 

••• 1,040,527 516,695 
... 1,46fi,613 551,619 ... 717,688 231,334 ... 835,806 310,240 

A good deal of the jute sent to the Uni~ed ~tates con~ists of the butt-ends 
of the fibre which are cut off when the JUte JS pressed illto bales. These are 
called "cuttin<>s" in Calcutta, and, with "rejections," now form a regularly 
quoted article gf export to America, where they are employed _in the fabrication 
of various "shoddy" stuffs. In former years these cuttmgs were thrown 
away. Bengal is now threatened with se:ious c.o~petition in the cultivation of 
jute by the Americans, who declare that ill Lowsmna and other Southern States 
and throu<>)JOut the vallev of the Mississippi they can and mean to grow better 
jute than °bas ever been produced in the Gangetic delta. As yet the cultiva
tion seems to be quite in its infancy, and indeed hardly out of the experimental 
sta<>e; but if the States of the Union take to the matter seriously, the Bengali 
cultivator must make up his mind to face a very formidable competitor whom he 
cannot hope to distance unless he sets to work greatly to improve the quality 
of his produce by ameliorated methods of culture and greater care in the 
processes connected with the separation of the fibre and its preparation for the 
market. 

The trade with France shews some reduction, having fallen from cwt. 86,026 
to cwt. 58,830. Jute in France is required for the consumption of spinning 
mills at Dunkirk, and a good deal is imported from England in addition to that 
which is imported direct from Calcutta. Of course with the raw material 
in England worth actually less than in Calcutta, ow· direct ·trade with France 
during the year bad but little chance. 

1GO. In England, America, and France jute is manufactured into various Jute manufac.. 
articles of clothing, carpets, &c., the jute being mixed with cotton or wool or ~urea: bags 

silk, and it is also made into com-se sacking. In India the manufacture is as yet unny · 

confined to sacking, known in commercial circles as gunny bags and cloths, 
and to rope and twine. Of cordage the manufacture is limited, but the 
manufactw·e of bags and cloth has taken great development within the 
last few years, power-looms haviJ;g to a material extent taken the place of the 
old band-looms. There are now ill and about Calcutta ten jute spinning mills, 
working with capital subscribed on the limited liability principle, the total 
amount of capital being not much short of a million and a half sterling. These 
mills _employ abo:ut. 2,50? looms. There ar~ also two mills belonging to private 
proprietary, and 1t 1s believed that others will soon be started. It is stated that 
altogether there are now in Bengal about 3,900 looms worked by steam-power, 
and at the present moment orders are abundant and the mills are workinoo full 
tim~. The. establishm~nt of the~e ~s has giv~n ~se to much unh~althy 
~xmt~ment ill Calcutta ill connection mth transactwns ill shares, and periods of 
mfiat10n have been followed by gloom and depression ; but confidence is ex-
pl·essed by competent persons in the future of tbis manufacturinoo industry 
for it possesses all the elements of success. So bope~ul are the p~ospects of 
jute manufactlli'e on the banks of the Hooghly that one of the Dundee mill-
owners has recently closed his mill there and transferred bis machinery to India 
to be set up and worked near Calcutta. 

Th~ value of the exports of gunny bags shews very violent fluctuations· 
but bes1des the exports to foreign countries, it must not be for"otten tha.t 
there is ~ large market in the country itself for these articles "in packinoo 
merchandise exported, and that the market increases with the increase of 
traffic. 
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The figures for gunny bags and cloths are :-

1868-69 
1869-70 
1870-71 
1871-72 
l!i72-73 

Average of 5 years ... 

1873-74 
1874-75 

Number. 
5,868,585 
6,596,419 
6,761,133 
5,264,612 
6,169,622 

6,132,074 

6,606,302 
8,016,299 

£ 
185,305 
202,401 
3·12,425 
182,459 
188,212 

220,160 

200,789 
235,699 

These figures shew 11. steady and constant increase for the last four years. 
The exports to the United States, which formerly were important, have 
gradually dwindled away to comparative insignificance, Amet,ica beinoo supplied 
more cheaply with bags and cloth from Dundee and locally man~actured. 
The trade with the United Kingdom is also, as must be expected, unimportant. 
The chiel' consumers of our jute manufactures are the Straits, which took thorn 
to the value of £132,155 during the year, Australia (£49,01,7), Ceylon (£19,684), 
and China (£11,014). The trade •with the Straits shews a large increase over 
that of 1873-74, while the exports to Australia fell off :very much. Exports 1;0 
Ceylon, Persia, and other countlies whose shores lie on t.he Indian Ocean, also 
shew an increase. :Bengal will probably always be able to .do a flourishinoo 
trade. in gunny bags and eloth with these .countlies, and defy competition fro~ 
other quarters. 

161. The number of chests of opium exported during the year amotmted 
to 94,746, worth £11,956,972, against 88,726, worth £11,341,854, in 1873-74, 
shewing a small· reduction in the average value of each chest. From Bengal 
45,712chests were exported (value £5,534,201) and fromBombay49,034 (value 
£6,422,7'71). China and .Cochin China took 85,524. chests, the Straits 8,943, 
the United Kingdom 165, and the remainder went in small numbers. to Ceylon, 
Afiica, Mauritius, Macassar, and Australia. It is unnecessary to make any 
remarks on the features of this trade, which, as a most important branch of the 
ihidian revenue,· is under the i=ediate supervision of the Financial Depart
·ment. 

'162. ·Salt of Iridian manufacture is exported in small .quantities chiefly 
from ·Bombay and. Madras to the Straits. The total quantity exported last 
year was 121,828 .cwt., worth £25,977, of which all but two ewt. was taken by 
the· Straits. The exports were-shared .between Bombay and Madras in the pro
portion of 91,823 cwt. from. the former,and ·30,003 cwt. from the latter. The 
exports o{ last year shew a considerable increa.se.on those .of .the four previous 
years,.the average of which was 53,702 cwt. 

·163. Saltpetre (nitrate .of .potass) .is mainly exported from Bengal, this 
natural product occurring in· great quantities in Behar and othe~ parts of the pro
vince. 'rhe. trade is subject to ·extreme.oscillations; the result .partly of political 
illfluences. ·It reaohed its highest .point duling the Confederate struggle in the 
United ·States, the value of the exports-being at that time: 1860,61,.£661,614; 
1861;62, £828,378; 1862-63;£896,808; 1863-64,.£722,165 ;. 186-1,65, £542,461; 
and in'l865-66 (the irppetus, given to· the trade continuing after the termina
tion of the war) .£605,376 .. It· should be remarked, however; that the trade in 
this article' is extremely ·sensitive to the fiscal action .of Government. Thus 
there· is· •no .doubt that 'the redU:Ction of the export duty ~by one-half in 1865 
tended to maintain the trade· at a :high level in .that· year, though the extraor
dinary demand of ·the previous years had .ceased;. and. on the other hand,.when 
in the following year a.heavy.duty.was imposed, the value of the trade fell at 
once to £29.7, 713 (iJi.1866-67), and again to £256,301 (in 1867 -6~). , The trade 
was freed ill 186.7, but'the blow bad been heavy and recovery .was slow, other 
sources 'of supply .having been sought' by consuming .countries. The French, 
for instance, commenced a local manufacture, and a chemical substitute also 
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entered into competition with native saltpetre. The figures since 186fl-69 are 
as follow:-

Cwts. £ 
1868-69 397,019 310,758 
1869-70 490,116 394,870 
1870-71 482,940 440,554 
1871-72 432,210 397,251 
1872-73 518,982 536,313 

Average of the five ye<J.rs 464,253 415,949 

1873-74 451,197 464,974 
1874-75 553,330 501,468 

The trade of the year of report was thus larger than in any year ~ince the 
remission of the duty. There would not seem to be much apprehensiOn that, 
in these days of international conflicts followed by internecine struggles,-days 
of military supremacy and bloated armaments,-the demand for 'villanbus 
saltpetre' will fall off materially, and as the article is increasingly required 
moreover in some of the useful arts it is probable that the trade will remain 
tolerably steady, unless it should be interfered with from time to time by thE! 
political exigencies of the administration of the day. 

Of the quantity exported during the year, cwt. 540,321 were shipped from 
Bengal, the exports from the other provinces being unimportant. The United 
Kin.-.dom took cwt. 338,744 against 255,742 in 1873-74. The exports to. 
Fra~ce increased from cwt. 5,003 to cwt. 41,807. The quantity sent to 
America fell from cwt. 115,990 to cwt. 79,910. China took cwt. 68,694 
against cwt. 50,467 in 1873-74, and Mauritius cwt. 15,033 against cwt. 7,347. 
The trade with other countries was not material. 

16·:1.. Of this article, too, Bengal exports much the largest quantity, practi- Bilk (raw). 
cally in fact the whole of what is exported from India. The shipments from 
Bengal amounted last year to 1,634,548 lbs. in a total from British India of 
1,656,015lbs. The manufacture of silk in Bengal is an old,and was once a thriv-
ing industry, but is now apparently in a state of gradual decay. The average 
annual figUl'es of the trade, commencing with the year 1856-57, previous to which 
period they are defective and imperfect, are as follow, in quinquennial periods:-

1856-57 } lbs. £ 
to ... 1,636,206 825,809 

1860-61 
1861-62 1 

to ... 
1865-66 
1866-67 } 

to ... 
1870-71 

1,345,515 

2,342,070 

And for the last four years as follows :-

874,975 

1,32fl,053 

1871-72 1,893,322 1,081,097 
1872-73. 2,231,578 1,256,356 
1873-74 2.223,917 1,143,744 
1874-75 1,656,015 766,462 

. Thus t~e ~rade bas fallen below the point at which it stood fifteen years 
ago, an~ thiS IS unfortunately not a temporary depression only, from which the 
trade Dllght be expected to emerge with a new lease of life. The fallino- off 
c?mmen~ed some. yea:s ago, but was interrupted by the seri9us outbre~k of 
d1se~se ~ an ep1deiDJc form amongst the sill-worll!S of France and Italy. 
Ind~an silk the~ found again the markets which seemed to have been o-radualiy 
closmg_ ~p agam~t it, but. at the same time that Indian silk was so~ght for, 
other silk-producmg countries were called upon for aid, and first China and 
the_n Japan enter~d in_to competition with our produce with formidable energv. 
Chm~ ha~ always furmshed Europe with considerable stocks of silk, and the 
supplies mcreased ye~ after year as the silkworm disease spread, in Europe. 
Japan was a comparatively new source of. supply, but the Japanese, once their 
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ports were opened to foreigners for commercial intercourse, shewed themsnlveM 
to be quite capable of proliting by circumstances, and with at least M much 
intelligence and acuteness as the Chinese. And at the same time that thes" 
countries enormously increased their exports of silk, they also supplied fresh 
seed with which to replenish the worn-out stocks of European breeders. 
Disease now no longer exists in an epidemic form in Europe and recent silk 
harvests in France and Italy have been amongst the finest ~ver known while 
every steamer from China and Japan carries to the ports of Europ~ lar<>e 
quantities of raw silk for manufacturers, and selected eggs for breeders. In 
1874 four-fifths of the whole of the silk employed in Europe was of Italian and 
Chinese origin. China supplied no less than eight million pounds of silk and 
Japan twelve hundred· thousand. Bengal silk, inferior in quality, unfit for 
employment in the manufacture of the finer kinds of goods, and not liked by 
manufacturers because defects resulting from careless reeling (in silk of native 
manufacture at any rate) make it comparatively difficult to work, was unable 
to bold its own, and prices fell to a very low point. Here another obstacle to 
the progress of the trade presented it.qelf, for native dealers could not be con
vinced that in existing circumstances better rates could not be expected, and 
that they must be content with such prices as they could get. They persisted 
in holding their stocks, · hoping for a better market, until business became 
pext to impossible, the result being of course finally all to their own 
disadvantage and to the advantage of foreign silks. At the present time the 
trade is at a low ebb, and serious distress exists in many of the silk-producing 
districts in Bengal amongst the classes which have hitherto gained their living 
by the industry. So depressed is the trade that recently in Calcutta some 
large lots of Surdah silk, mostly the produce of European filatures, having 
found no buyers by private sale, were put up for public sale unreservedly to 
the highest bidders. The prices realised were extremely low. This circum
stance is, it is believed, unprecedented in the silk trade in the Calcutta market. 

The exports during the ymtr consisted of lbs. 1,009, 705 to the United 
Kingdom, lhs. 450,258 to France, and lbs. 177,156 to the ]>fediterranean Ports, 
with small quantities to some other countries. The exports to these three 
important consuming centres shew a serious diminution on the trade of the 
previous year. · 

165. These chiefly consist of the printed silk piece-goods called "corahs" 
and "bandannas," and to a more limited extent of tusser fabrics. Tho total 
value of the exports during the year was £231,988 against £222,755 in 1873-74, 
and £186,025 in 1872-73. This trade seems to be increasing, and is, so far, 
a compensation for the loss of the trade in raw silk. But its extent compared 
to that of raw silk is very limited. Bengal represents £174,030 and Bombay 
£45,747 of the whole trade. The largest customer for these goods is the 
United Kingdom. France also takes a certain quantity, and the remainder is 
distributed in various proportions between the Straits, Ceylon, Aden, the 
Persian Gulf, the Coast of Africa, and other countries, where Arabs, Persians, 
Negroes, and Malays are partial to bright-coloured silks to wrap round their 
heads and waists. 

166. Jadestone is exported from Burma, being brought down from ,the 
independent part of that country. It is sent to the Straits, where it is made up 
into vases, cups, ornaments, &c., for the Chinese and others, and is also re
exported in the raw condition to China, there to be manufactured. A very 
small quantity is obtained from Burma by Madras and thence re-exported to 
Ceylon. The trade last year amounted to cwt. 5,153, valued at £80,236, against 
owt. 2,495, worth £50,232, in 1873-74. The trade does not possess any features 
requiring particular notice. 

167. 'fhe trade in Indian sugar varies a good deal from time to time 
according to the outturn of the crops, and the quantity trVailable for export, 
and also the demand in the European market, which is regulated by the 

. abundance or otherwise of supplies from other sources, e. g., the W ost Indies 
and Mauritius. The figures for 1874-75 and the five previous years arc 
appended:-

1869-70 
1870-71 ... 

Cwt. 
346,2!)5 
307,144 

£ 
276,9·t6 
211,031 
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Cwt. £ 
1871-72 ... 372,897 288,048 
1872-73 ... 630,938 492,743 
1873-74 ... 294,•18 227,823 
1874-75 ... 498,054 319,238 

During the year the trade in Bengal sugar amounted to cwt. 106,851, 
worth £101,42•.1., against cwt. 135,746, worth £132,806, in 1873-74. Exports 
from Madras, on the other hand, increased from cwt. 138,867, worth £71,109, 
to cwt. 370,600, worth £193,731. The Madras Board of Revenue attribute 
the diminution of the trade in 1873-74 to a falling off in the demand of 
the English market for Indian sugar. The demand would seem to ~ave 
revived, and with it an activity in the exports. In 1872-73 the Urnted 
Kingdom took cwt. 676,867 of Indian sugar; in 1873-74 only cwt. 241,789; 
and in 1874-75 cwt. 444,830. The other most important centres of con-

; , sumption for our sugar are Ceylon, and the coasts of the Red Sea and Persian 
-: ·. ( Gulf, with Aden. 
tO 11 1~68. A~_cording to the latest returns we possess, ~here 'Yere,; at the date of Tea.. )< . ·· 

r • those returns, about 488,000 acres of land under tea m India, VIZ. :-

In Assam and Bengal ... 
In the North-Western Provinces 
In the Punjab ... 

. In Madras ... 

Acres. 
457,026 
17,200 
9,806 

... (over) 3,640 

But these figures are not of quite recent date, and the extension of culti
vation since they were obtained requires that some addition should be made to 
them. There are certainly not less than half a million acres under tea in 
India at the present date, and probably the area exceeds that figure. Of the 
tea produced in Assam and Bengal, the North-Western Provinces and the 
Punjab, all that portion which is meant for shipment is with but slight excep
tion brought down to Calcutta and shipped from that port. · 

The continued and steady progress of the trade in tea is most satisfactory. 
'l'he figures, which are only available from 1861-62, are appended :-

' 
lbs. 

1861-62 1,473,270 
1862-63 2,253, 773 
1863-64 ... 2,920,232 
1864-65 3,457,430 
1865-66 2, 758,187 
1866-67 (11 months) 6,387,088 
1867-68 ••• 7,811,429 
1868-69 11,480,213 
1869-70 • .. 12,7 54,022 
1870-71 13,232,232 
1871-72 17,187,328 
1872-73 17,789,911 
1873-74 ... 19,324,235 
1874-75 • 21,137,087 

£ 
130,283 
178,128 
220,282 
280,284 
275,055 
340,572 
686,928 
951,376 

1,037,883 
1,120,517 
1,454,984 
1,677,691 
1,742,925 
1,937,429 

. The trade has t~us expanded year after year without inten'Uption, ·and it 
will no doubt contmue to develope. Tea now constitutes one of the most 
prosperous industries of the country . 

. Of the total quantity exported, all but 77,452 lbs. was sent to England 
whwh country ~es. our tea in constantl:f ~creasing quantities, while the im: 
ports from Chin~, if they. are not declining, are very nearly stationary. In 
1869 the proportiOn of Chmese to Indian tea imported into En<>land was more 
than 11 to 1. In the first ten months of the current year it "has been little 
m?re than 6 to 1. 'l~e small balance left over after the wants of the United 
~gdom were supplied, was sent to various countries, Australia and the Straits 
taking the larg~st share. 'l'be formE'r country however derives the bulk of her 
supply ,of tea direct from China. 
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169. Indian tobacco is at length beginning to make some fi!!ttrll llR an 
article of export. 'l'he plant is largely cultivated in most parts of 

0
lndia, hut 

n_o attention having heen given to tho dcvPI~>pmcnt of its inherent good quali. 
tres, the product has been of a coarse, rank kmd reckoned unfit for exportation. 
Up to within the last three years y~ry little tobacco indeed was exported, and 
most of the exports went to Mauritius for the Indian cooly populatwn of that 
island. Very small quantities were sent to Europe, mamly to Germany. 
In 1872-73, however, a sudden demand arose, the result, it is said, of a trial 

, shipment, and the trade since then has grown apace. 'fhe value of the tobacco 
exported for 1871.-75 and the five previous years was :-

Unmllnu!ncturcd. Mnnnfncturcd: Other sort.. Cigal'll. 

lbs. No. lbs. £ 
1869-70 4,017,578• 58,4:!1 
1870-71 4,232,228• 1,342,200 61,307 
1871-72 4,1(;7,744 30(;,300 1,055,488 78,275 
1872-73 17,135,552 405,385 2'18,640 134,331 
1873-74 1!),870,480 1,111,128 355,824 1(;5,275 
1874-75 33,4ll,50'.1. 2,993,940 425,040 228,201 

The bulk of the tobacco is exported from Bengal, the value of the tobacco 
sent from this Province to foreign countries for the last five years having 
been in 1870-71 £12,083; in 1871-72, £9,943; in.1872-73, £74,087; in 1873-74, 
£94,642; in 187 4-75, £180,871. These figures indicate how rapidly the foreign 
trade in Bengal tobacco has developed since 1872-73. The tobacco is brought 
to Calcutta chiefly from the districts of Rungpore and 'rirhoot, where it is 
extensively grown, and though still of very poor quality finds ready and profit
able sale for the markets of Europe. From Bombay the exports during the 
year were valued at £30,099 and from Madras at £14,742. :From Burma and 
Sind the exports are insignificant. Burma is a fine country for tobacco, and 
yet does not produce enough for home consumption, having to import the leaf 
from Bengal and Madras. 

The value of the exports to the United Kingdom advanced from £33,646 
in 1873-74 to £101,187 in the year of report ; to France from £8,974 to 
£10,294; to the Mediterranean Ports from £21,718 to £38,808 (largely for 
Italy) ; exports to Gibraltar nearly doubled, having advanced from £14,573 to 
£27,780. The imports of tobacco into this place are, it seems, for contraband 
purposes. The large quantities sent thither from India and other countries 
are far in excess of the requirements of the population of the possession 
(from America, for instance, in 1874 tobacco to the value of nearly 810,000 
dollars was sent to Gibraltar), and it is not, as far as can be ascertained, an 
entrep(lt for legitimate commerce in this article. The Spanish authorities, 
whose fiscal restrictions on tobacco are exceptionally severe (and exceptionally 
ill-judged), have remonstrated against the systematic smuggling which is carried 
on from Gibraltar, and recently British and French vessels laden with tobacco 
and other merchandise were seized by them on the ground that the goods 
were contraband. The trade with Aden and the ·Red Sea fell off in value from 
£55,011 to £29,434. The other countries which consume Indian tobacco are 
:Mauritius, Ceylon, and the Straits, and some others in small quantities. 

170. If proper attention is given to the cultivation of tobacco in India, an 
extensive and highly profitable industry may undoubtedly be created, adding 
considerably to the wealth of the country. There are many parts of India 
where tobacco can be produced quito as good as the best grown in Manila, and 
if cured under skilled supervision, our manufactured tobacco will bear compa
rison 'vith any produced elsewhere (except the finer kinds of Havana tobacco). 
'\Vbat is required is that the business of cultivation and manufacture should be 
taken up, like tea and coffee and indigo, by European capitalists. Native 
cultivators, as a rule, are too poor to practise the high cultivation which tobacco 
requires, and, besides, their standard of good tobacco is radically different from 
that of Europeans. It seems that there is a prospect of the introduction of 

• lncludoa mBnufactnrod tobacco, 
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European enterprlse into this industry in Bengal, for two firms in Calcut~ 
have taken it up and a company has also been started in London for the growth 
and preparation of tobacco. Excellent tobacco was recently produ_ced by one 
of the two Calcutta firms. In Madras Europeans are now engaged m the same 
business and their manufactures are much esteemed by Anglo-Indians. 

171. Nearly all the teak exported from India is Burmese timber shipped from Wood: Teak. 

Burma. The trade for 1!>74-75 and the five previous years was as follows :-

1869-70 
1870-71 
1871-72 
1872-73 
1873-74 
1874-75 

Tons. 
19,831 
32,632 
42,459 
50,443 
51,124 
42,868 

£ 
134,481 
228,727 
291,280 
356,386 
381,293 
328,564 

The decrease, it is believed, is to be attributed to the scarcity of mature 
timber in the Moulmcin forests within easy distance of the coast. Some 
Burmese foresters have in fact, it is said, crossed the frontier into the Siamese 
forests, those in British territory not affording sufficient remuneration for their 
labour. The Commissioner of Tenasserim has made the following remarks on 
this subject: "• • Our timber trade which, by care in reproduction within 
our own provinces, might, with the supply we get from foreign States, have 
gone on flourishing for years, will now, I fear, gradually shew a decrease. The 
quality of timber already shews a marked deterioration as compared with 
former years: gradually the number of logs will decrease."· (Report on tile 
Tt•ade and Custmns of Bt·iti!llt. Burma, 1874-75.) Of the total quantity ex
ported 42,210 tons were sent from Burma and 37,952 tons were taken by the 
United Kingdom. Mauritius took 1,495 tons, Africa (Cape Colony mostly) 
1,6G3 tons, the Red Sea 577 tons, Gibraltar 613 tons, Ceylon 380 tons, the 
Straits 102 tons, Aden 66 tons, and other countries 20 tons. 

'fho other kinds of wood exported are of no importance and require no 
special notice. 

1. 72. Wool (raw) is exported almost entirely from Bombay and Sind. Wool (raw). 

'fhe exports in 1874-75 and the five previous years were:-

lbs. £ 
1869-70 13,117,904 465,238 
1870-71 19,185,039 661,653 
1871-72 24,122,562 902,900 
1872-73 20,394,718 838,04~ 
1873-H 20,333,372 938,336 
1874-75 ... 21,290,782 959,901 

Ind.ian wool is exported. exclusively to Europe, the great bulk of the ex
ports gomg to the Umtcd Kmgdom, which took 21,065,326 lbs. in the year of 
1-eport. :France took 178,86~ lbs. and the l\fediterranean Ports 46,592 lbs. 

173. The .trade in shawls is not in a flourishing condition. The demand Woollen goods: 
for _Fra~ce, whJCh was the largest consumer of Kashmir shawls, was almost Shawls. 

«'xtmgmshcd _by the :war of _1870-71, and a revival of the trade has been prevented 
by a change m fashion which bas cast shawl-weavers in this country into dis-
tress analogous to that into which the ribbon-makers of Coventry fell some 
years ~go for t~e same reason. . So gloomy are the prospects of the shawl 
trade m K?Sh=, that the ruler of that State is endeavouring to develope 
the productwn and ~anufncture of silk in his territories to compensate for the 
loss of ~evcnue occasiOned by the decline in the sale of sha;vls. The weavers 
of Amr1t~ar, too, where the industry was in a flourishing condition some years 
ago, are m a bad way. The value· of the exports in late years is as fol-
lows:-

1868-69 
1869-70 

£ 
295,862 
230,596 



~ther kinds. 

Cotton goods : 
Twist and yarn. 
! 

Piece. goods. 

Manufacture of 
cotton in India. 
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In the next year the trade was freed from duty, but without any effect, the 
war having commenced and stopped business:- · 

1870-71 
1871-72 

£ 
135,026 
Hii,719 

The next year (1872-73) saw a large revival of trade following on the con
clusion of peace. Exports were valued at £312,515, but they caused heavy 
losses, stocks being unsaleable by reason of the caprice of fashion, and the 
figures fell rapidly to £199,737 in 1873-74 and £166,!J79 in 1874-75. The 
decrease is lm·gely in the value of the trade with F1:ance, which fell from 
£192,069 in U>72-73 to £ll3,068 in 1873-74, and £94,954 in 1874-75. The 
trade with the United Kingdom also has fallen off ponsidcrably. 'l'he figures 
are: 1872-73, £79,613; 1873-74, £47,892; 1874-75, £48,951. In every case 
the average value of each shawl shews an enormous falling off as compared 
with the quantities, indicating a decline in the value of Kashmir shawls 
as well as the substitution for them of the cheaper woollen shawls known in 
this cou1;1try as Rampur chadars. Besides being cheaper, many think these 
shawls superior in appearance to the shawls of Kashmir, and hence their 
popularity with the wearers of shawls. 

Of other kinds of woollen goods the trade is increasing in. value, but is 
still so small as to require no special notice. 

174.. The 
year by year. 

1870-71 
1871-72 

DUTIABLE EXPORTS. 

exports of Indian-made twist and .yarn are steadily increasing 
The annual value for the last five years is as follows:-

£ £ 
63,329 1872-73 97,492 
90,975 1873-74 128,386 

1874-75 £147,562 

This steady increase is almost entirely in the mamifactures of the Bombay 
mills, the export from Bombay representing £146,003 of the total value of the 
year's trade. The chief consumers are China (£83,671), Aden (£49,564), the 
coasts of the Red Sea and Persian Gulf ( £ll,181), the rest going in small 
quantities to other neighbouring countries. . 

175. In piece-goods also a large trade is done. The exports for the last 
five years were :-

1870-71 
1871-72 

£ 
254,237 
272,159 

1874-75 
I 

1872-73 .. . 
• "1873-74 .. . 

£353,822 

£ 
305,003 
384,937 

The decrease in the year of report was chiefly in the trade from Bombay 
to Aden, which fell off owing, acco£ding to the Commissioner o~ Customs at 
Bombay, to large direct importations from America to Aden. That officer 

· adds that the Bombay mills have large stocks undisposed of. Madras exported 
during the year more cotton goods than Bombay, and the value was largely in 
excess of the Bombay goods, shewing that the quality of the cloths was much 
superior. Most of the Madras country cloths, which are woven in hand
looms, are sent to Ceylon and the Straits.. These two countries took cloth 
during the year to the value of £118,505 and £69,541 respectively. Exports 
to Aden amounted to £67,106, to the Red Sea £26,376, and the Persian Gulf 
£22,751. The United Kingdom took Indian cotton clllth to the value of 

. £31,603 against £64,754 in 1873-74, shewing a large reduction in the trade 
during the year. . 

176. The great advance made of late years in the local manufacture of 
cotton is deserving of particular attention. 

There were in Bombay at the end of the official year 1874-75 40 mills 
for the spinning and weaving of cotton, employing about 886,098 'l.Pindles and 
8,537 looms. '!'here are four in Calcutta, two in the North-Western Provinces, 
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one at Na~pore, and another at. I_ndore (t?e property of t~e Uaharajah Holkar, 
worked untkr :European supervisiOn), while others are bemg formed elsewhere. 
The mills now at work probahly employ not less than a million spindles and 
10:000 loom,, and there can be no question that, in regar~ at any rate t~ ~he 
coars<'r qualities of cloth, tl~cy form th~ nucleus of a f~rnndahle eompetit!On 
with the mills of Lancashire, for their goods are not sized to such an extent 
as English goods, and they are lik~d by native consumers on the gro~d of 
quality .and price. A novel feature m the market of Calcutta presented Itself 
a few months ago in the importation of Bomhay-made cotton cloths ~hich found 
favour with buyers in Calcutta. '!'he manufactures of these mills are now, 
as will be seen fi·om the figures given abovE', being exported in increasing quan
tities to nci.,hbourin"" countries hitherto supplied with English goods re-exported 
from Boml~y. and i~ India itself there is a very large and increasing outlet for 
these goods. 

177. 'l'he quantity of indigo exported year after year is largely depend-lf:dlgo. 
ent on the crops, the outturn of which is always very uncertain, but the value i '.1 ---1--.._ 
fluctuates according to the needs of the European markets and the abundance / }, / -
or otherwise of supplies from Southern America, as well as the quality of the/ . ' 
dye produced in India. The exports for 1873-74 and 1874-75 and the five 
years previous are given below:-

Cwt. £ 
1868-69 99,206 2,893,823 
1il6fl-70 98,085 3,178,045 
1870-71 103,184 3,192,503 
1871-72 115,414 3,687,7()2 
1872 73 115,312 3,426,824 

---- ----
Average of 5 years 106,240 3,275,791 

----
1873-74 ... 115,!JSO 3,555,300 
187~1-75 ... 81,466 2,576,302 

The falling off in the exports of last year followed on one of the shortest 
CI'ops ever known in Bengal, which province is the chief seat of the indigo in
dustry. Exports from Madras were also much below those of last year. 

Exports to all the principal consuming countries fell off very materially 
as compar('(l with the exports of 1873-74. To the United Kingdom from 83,612 
cwt. to 57,5!J2 cwt.; France from 10,525 cwt. to 8,fi70 cwt.; the 1\'Iediterranean 
Ports from 8,.132 cwt. to 7130 cwt.; America from 5,334 cwt. to 2,435 cwt.; the 
Persian Gulf from 6,561 cwt. t.o 3,152 cwt. ·The trade to Russia on the other 
hand increased from 955 cwt. to 1, 776 cwt., shewing a great increase not 
only on the exports of 1873-7·:1, but on those of 1872-73, which amounted to --.::. 
only 261 cwt. A direct trade with Russia has only co=enced within the last 
three years. 

178. " Gram" is the common name applied to the grain of two pulses, Grain and Pulse: 
IJolicl~os·uu{florus and Cicer arfetinum, the former of which"is extensively culti- Gram. 
va~cd ID: Madras and the latter m Bengal and Northern India. The exports of 

. this gram seem to be increasing, the chief consumption bein"" in Mauritius and I 
Ucunion for the coolies there, in Ceylon, and the Straits. 'iJ.'he Mediterranean I 
ports also took a 11:ot inconsiderable quantity (2,237 cwt.) during the year. j 
It s?ems that gr~m IS eaten by the lower ~lasses of Southern Europe as it is in 1. 

Indm by the natives. Europeans here feed their horses with it. Madras and 
Bengal export the largest quantities. The exports for the last five years from 
all India have been:-

1870-71 
1871-72 
1872-73 
1873'-74 
187·1-75 

Cwt. 
23,171 

142,492 
291,400 
270,218 
322,661 

£ 
9,490 

42,323 
80,344 
86,500 

112,919 

~7.9. Rice (inclu~ing paddy or rice in the husk) constitutes the main staple Rioe. 
of British Burma, which province exported during the year nearly 61 per cent. 
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of the total exports from India. The following figures represent the extent of 
the total trade for the last seven years :-

Year. Rico (unhusked). Rico (husked). Total. Value./ 

Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. ;£; 
1868-69 . . . ... 325,860 15,051,211 15,377,071 4,28~,965 

1869-70 . .. ... 332,419 10,2'32,195 10,614,614 3,087,615 
1870-71 ... ... 295,791 15,792,022 16,087,813 4,20:3,850 
1871-72 ... ... 320,395 ]6,990,890 17,311,285 4,499,161 
1872-73 ... ... 320,159 22,973,797 23,293,956 5,761,030 

-
Average of 5 years ... 318,931 16,218,023 16,536,954 4,367,124 

-
1873-74 ... ... 410,201 19,tl05,184 20,245,385 5,549,797 
1874-75 ... ... 452,296 16,940,642 17,392,938 4,765,334 

. . 
The extent of the exports from Bnttsh Burma and the expanswn of the 

trade will be seen from the following figures for the same period :-

Year. Rico (unbusked). Rico (husked). Total. Value. 

Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. £ 
1868-69 ... . .. 42,039 7,979,602 8,021,641 1,881,844 
1869-70 . . . ... 66,552 5,072,206 5,138,758 1,238,038 
1870-71 ... ... 49,977 8,179,813 8,229,790 1,886,866 
1871-72 ... ... 38,874 9,231,424 9,270,298 1,995,006 
1872-73 ... ... 37,021 13,629,028 13,666,049 2,8~4,254 

-
Average of 5 year~ ... 46,893 8,818,414 8,865,307 1,971,202 

1873-74 ... ... 51,205 12,193,256 12,2•lft,4.61 2,705,142 
1874-75 ... . .. 100,484 10,491,895 10,592,379 2,295,003 

The decrease in the exports of 1873-74 to foreign ports was caused by the 
diversion of large quantities from Madras and Burma to Bengal for the supply 
of the population of the distressed districts. The greatest part of the decrease 
in 1874-75 was caused, first by the early exportation from Burma to Bengal 
within the last two months of 1873-74 of a portion of the crop which would 
under other circumstances have been held over until the commencement of the 
year of report for exportation to foreign countries, and secondly, to the rfluct
anoe of the Burmese cultivators later on in the year to sell at the low ptices, 
compared with those which bad ruled during the previous year, offered by mer
chants. Considerable quantities were held back in the distticts on this account 
and not brought to market at all up to the end of the year of rPport. 'l'he de
mand in the European market was 'also slack. In Bengal very little business 
was done with European countries during the greater part of the year, local prices 
ranging above the level of those current at home. Exports accordingly fell 
off a good deal. The United Kingdom, which took cwt. 11,882,560 in 1tl73-74 
took no more than cwt. 9,986,739 in 1874-75, a reduction of cwt. 1,895,821. 
Exports to the West Indies fell from cwt. 728,770 to cwt. 213,805. The. ship
ments to l\'Iauritius (an important centre of consumption) increased from 
cwt. 1,047,732 to cwt. 1,475,205. Exports to Reunion, Africa, the Red Scaand 
Aden also largely increased. 'l'o Ceylon exports decreased from cwt. 3,931,245 
to cwt. 2,741,831, and to the Straits from cwt. 1,056,757 to cwt. 893,580. 
There were other fluctuations, but these wer~ the most important. On the 
whole 1874-75 was a bad year for the trade in rice with foreign countries, as 
compared with the trade of the two previous years. 
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180. The trade in other sorts of grain increased from £84,441 to £118,465 .. Other sorts. 

This trade is chiefly with Mauritius and Ceylon. 
181. The value of the trade for the last five years was

£ 
1870-71 
1871-72 

... 378,500 I 1872-73 

... 514,516 1873-74 
187 4-7 5 . . . 505,312 

Hides and skins 

£ 
(dressed or 
tanned~ 

697,921 
634,663 

}fadras is the chief seat of this trade, and the exports are principally sent 
to the United Kingdom, .America and the Straits. 

182. There has been great activity in the trade in this article for some Shell-lac. 

time, tJte demand having steadily exceeded the supply. ~'he exports for the 
last seven years are as follow:-. 

Cwt. £ 
18u8-69 43,746 · 116,587 
186\J-70 45,532 127,405 
1870-71 40,222 112,613 
18il-72 57,052 162,191 . 
1872-73 50,762 142,226 
1873-74 • ,.. 65,769 184,149 
1874-75 67,705 1[:,9,564 

~'he values here recorded are the tariff values which, until the revision of the 
tariff in August, were much below the real value of the exports, average prices 
havin<> increased enormously within the last two years. ~'he increase of the 
trade ~ust be measured by the quantities exported. The value of the shell-lac 
exported last year was probably not less than £250,000 at the lowest estimate. 
Calcutta is the centre of the lac trade, all the lac produced in Assam, Bengal, 
the Central Provinces and Burma being brought thither for shipment. Mea-
sures are now being taken both in Burma and the Central Provinces to in-
crease the production of lac in the State forests, the only obstacle to a great 
increase in the trade being the scarcity of the raw material. India has hitherto 
had the almost undisputed monopoly of lac, but the excessively high prices 
which have recently ruled have had the effect of stimulating the shipment of 
lac from Siam, and the exports from that country are now beginning sensibly 
to compete with Indian lac. Siamese lac is said to be superior in quality 
to most of the lac produced in India. The principal countries of consumption 
are the United Kingdom, France, the M;editerranean Ports and America. 

183. The oils exported from India are divided into the various classes of Oils. 

animal, essential, mineral, and vegetable (non-essential). Of these the last class 
constitutes the great bulk, and is the only one requiring separate notice. The 
exports of this class for the last five years were :- · 

Gallons. £ 
1870-71 1,153,155 143,121 
1871-72 2,733,162 350,133 
1872-73 2,235,907 297,081 
1873-74 ... 1,972,697 232,511 
1874-75 2,724,323 322,285 

' •/ 

;'-...., 

The. oils are ~inl.Y linseed, .cocoanut, .teel or gingelly oil, and rape (or 
colza) 011. The pnne1pal countries to which they were sent during the year 
were the United Kingdom (the quantity exported to that country having in
creased. from ~·.0?6,793 gallo~ in 1873-74 to 1,662,453 gallons in 1874-75}, 
Australia, l\Iaunttus, the Persmn Gulf and the Straits the trade with all these 
shewing material increase. Of the total quantity e~ported 1,754,170 gallons 
were shipped from Bengal, 677,217 from Madras 203171 from Bombay 
82,598 from Sind, and only 7,167 from Bunna. ' ' ' 

184. _Closely connected with oils are oilseeds. Of these the most import- Oilseeds. 
ant are lmseed, poppy seed, rape or colza seed, and teel or gingelly seed. The 
~otal value of all seeds exported during the year was £3,235,947, shewing an 
mcrcase of nearly £875,000 over the exports of the previous year, which were 
worth £2,361,423, the value for the fotir previous years havin"' been :- · 

. £ " £ 
1869-70 ·... 2,308,942 I 1871-72 ... 2, 728,127 
1870-71 ... .. . 3,522,305 1872-73 ... 1,508,241 
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The trade i~ very uncertain, an~ s?mctimes !;aves ~arg~ losses, curgoc~ ]1cat. 
ing on tho voyage and the seeds arnvmg at thcll' dcstmatwn lumped togetht'l 
in great musses wholly unfit for useful_purposes.. 'fhe prospects of tlui trade 
from 1871-72 to 1873-74 were not cheenng, and m 1871!-73 merchants wcrP. 
great~y diseourag.ed, the exports having fallen. off to less than half what they 
were m 1870-71, m consequence of a general failure of the seed crop in Bengal 
and other causes. The trade! however, shews a return of vitality, and with the 
removal of the export duty m August, a steady and profitable business may 
perhaps be expected. The largest portion of the trade falls to the share of 
13engal, from which. province the exports in 1874-75 amounted to £1,9·i7,481 
against £1,404,487 m 1873-74, an mcrease of more than half a million 

. sterling in the year, but still below the p~int reache~ in some previous• years. 
From 13ombay the exports were worth £o77,265 agamst £382,l!JO in 1873-74 
Exports from Sind also shew a large increase, having adv11nccd from £181,113 
to £290,966. The exports from Madras advanced from £393,526 to £420 166 
13urma is not a seed-exporting province. The principal consumers ar; th~ 
United Kingdom and the United States, which during the year took Indian 
oilseeds to the value of £1,368,279 and £1,011,747, the exports to both coun
tries shewing a large increase over those of 1873-74. :exports to the Mediter
ranean ports (£70,773), Ceylon (£19,491), the Straits (£12,875), and to other 
countries in smaller proportion, account for the remainder. 

The kind exported in greatest bulk is linseed, of which 3,595, 798 cwt. 
worth £1,797,929, were shipped in 1874-75 against 2,820,315 cwt., worth 
£1,410,157, in 1873-74. 13engal exports and the United States take the lurooest 
share of this seed, exports to that country having amounted to 2,019,398 c~t. 
valued at £1,009,723, in the year of report. The seed is in great request ~ 
America for the manufacture of oil to be used in the preparation of paints 
and varnishes for the wooden houses which in many Stutes constitute the great 
majority of dwellings. India has now to compete with the Western States 
of the Union in which the cultivation of oilseeds is extensively undertaken. 
Exports to the United Kingdom were 1,565,364 cwt., valued at £782,681. 

Although the flax plant is extensively cultivated in India, it is grown 
only for the seed, and no attempt is made to utilize the fibre. 

Teel or gingelly seed (Sesamum indicum and S. orientale), is also an import
ant item under the beading of oilseeds. Exports in the year were 1,203,222 cwt., · 
valued at £722,892, against 908,430 cwt., worth £544,918, in 1873-74. Of this 
kind Madras exports most, the value of. the exports from that province bavin<> 
been £340,475 in the year. France takes the great bulk of this crop (export; 
thither in 1874-75 were 1,081,715 cwt., worth £648,968). 

The exports of rapeseed, amounting in 1874-75, to 827,430 cwt., worth 
£372,343, are divided between 13engal and Sind. The exports from 13engal shew 
a great rebound from the depression of 1873-74, having more than quadrupled. 
Exports from Sind also shew a satisfactory increase. The bulk of the exports 
of rapeseed is taken by the United Kingdom (798,499 cwt., worth £359,32·1). 
· Of poppyseed also the United Kingdom takes the greatest share, viz., 286,390 
cwt., worth £157,513. France took 115,728 cwt., valued at £63,649. 'l'he 
export trade is almost entirely confined to 13engul, only a very small quantity 
being shipped from 13ombay. 

Mustard and other kinds of seed are exported in comparatively small 
quantities and require no ~pecial notice. 

185." Under dutiable spices are (or rather were until last August, when 
they were all freed), cassia, pepper, ginger, cardamoms, chillies, &c. 1.'he total 
value of the exports was £183,309 against £226,241 in 1873-74. The trado 
fluctuates a good deal, as will be seen from the figures for the last five • years:-

1869-70 
1870-71 
1871-72 

£ 
170,281 II 1872-73 
201,082 1873-74 
28cl.,660 1874-75 ... 

£ 
154,025 

... 226,241 

... 183,307 

Exports to the United Kingdom amounted to £62,569; to France £39,038 ; 
to Ceylon £17,019; to Persia £13,169. The remainder was sent in small 
quautities to various other countries. 
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SECTION IV. 

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF COIN il"'D BULLION • . 
186. The great extent to which the precious metals are absorbed and 

mostly withdrawn from circulation by India is shewn by the figures in the 
table below, which commence with the year 1846-47, when the returns first 
distinguish the value of gold and silver separately. During these twenty-nine 
years (1846-47 to 1874-75) the total imports of gold amounted to £100,931,966 
while the exports did not exceed £3,521,368, leaving a nett accession of gold 
to the country of £97,410,598. 

During the same period the imports of silver amounted to £211,515,168, 
and the exports to £34,457,753, leaving a nett balance of silver in India of 
£177,057,415. • 

In the eleven years previous to this period, 'Diz., from 1835-36 to !845-46, 
when gold and silver are not separately distinguished in the returns, the im
portS of both metals combined amounted to £31,256,881, and the exports to 
£5,802,147, the nett balance of both left in the country being £25,454,734. 

In these forty years, therefore, India has absorbed three. hundred 
millions sterling in gold and silver coin and bullion, of which most of the 
gold and a considerable proportion of the silver has been withdrawn from 
general circulation, having been either converted into ornaments or hoarded 
in the earth. 

The imports and exports during the years 1846-47, 1847-48, and 1848-49, 
and the average annual imports and exports in quinquennial periods for the last 
twenty-five years previous to 1874-75, are appended:-

' GoLD. SILVER. 
PERIOD. 

Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. 

£ £ £ £ 

1846-47 ... ... 852,839 5,890 2,087,082 708,833 
1847-48 ... . .. 1,048,778 9,662 922,18'5 1,416,376 
1848-49 ... ... 1,401,748 52,830 2,798!628 2,484,724 
1849-50 } ... to ... 1,214,690 60,361 3,573,288 939,897 
1853-54 
1854-55 } ... to ... 2,566,900 59,245 8,708,130 859,227 
1858-59 
1859-60 } ... • 

to ... 5,905,578 16,040 11,185,935 1,004,154 
18.68-64 
1864-65 } ... to ... 6,156,460 821,342 11,461,817 1,480,212 
1868-69 
1869-70 } ... to ... 8,264,246 190,469 5,002,422 1,404,151 1878-74 
1874-75 ... 2,089,236 215,701 6,051,810 • ... 1,409,608 

The largest rmports of ~rea~ure were made during the period of the Ameri
can wm: and the co~ton famme m England, when in return for the increased 
production o~ Indian ~tton streams of the precious metals poured into the 
country. · 

_Government ~nsactions have been included in all these figures ; for to 
obtain a correct vrew of the part played by India in the absorption of gold and 
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silver, it is necessary to ~ako all the i~ports and exports into account, whether 
the transactions are pnvate or public. Government does not import either 
gold or silver, nor does !t export. gold. Its tran~nctions are confined to the 
export of silver, and this ordmanly to a compara~1vely small ext'ent. 'fhe total 
exports of silver, on account of Government dunng the last five years, do not 
exceed altogether £854,683. 

Our largest imports of gold are from China, which sent us last year 
£1,083,584 against £812,651 in 1873-74. From the United Kin~rlom we re
ceived £454,621; from the Red Sea, £205,902; from Ceylon, £106,683. Imports 
from Australia have fallen off very much, having sunk to £50 376 from 
£174,520 in 1873-74, and £366,473 in 1872-73. Exports of gold to various 
countries fluctuate greatly every year. In the year of report the United 
Kinoodom took £207,230, which was nearly all that was sent away from India. 

"our largest imports of silver are from the United Kingdom, which sent us 
during the year £4,376,881 against £2,149,305 in 1873-74-a great increase, of 
which a considerable proportion consisted of German coin thrown on India in 
consequence of the adoption of a gold standard in Germany. China sent us 
£353,302-a great reduction on the imports of 1873-74, which amounted to 
£912,967. From Ceylon we received £322,686-a small increase on the imports 
of the previous year. The Persian Gulf and Red Sea, the Straits Settlements, 
Mauritius and France, sent us the bulk of the rest of the silver imported. Of 
that which was exported, Ceylon took £937,302; China, £102,536; the Persian 
Gulf, £113,897, of which £15,000' was on account of Government, and 
Mauritius £95,000, the remainder going in small quantities to other countries. 
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SECTION V. 
CUSTOMS REVENUE .. 

The total gross customs revenue during the year amounted to-

Duty on imports 
Duty on exports 

. £ 
4,380,333 

662,061 

ToTAL 5,042,394 

and the nett revenue to £4,946,886. The figures for the previous five years are-

TOTAL OF lllPORTS .L'W EXPORTS. 

YBAR. Imports.* Exports.* 
Gross. Nett. 

£ £ £ £ 
1869-70 ... 4,206,536 480,191 4,686,727 4,580,175 ... 

4,936,8~5 4,837,061 1870-71 ... ... 4,296,563 640,322 
1 ~71-72 ... ... 4,129,155 687,717 4,816,872 4,736,623 
1872-73 ... ... 4,177,102 798,975 4,976,077 4,858,708 
1873-74 ... ... 4,161,716 724,072 4,885,788 4,796,217 

Average of five years ... 4,194,214 666,255 4,860,469 4,761,756 

188. The total revenue for 187 4-75 has therefore exceeded the revenue of any ~venue from 
· Th fr · rt d t" I · unports. of the previOus five years. e revenue om rmpo u 1es, s 1ews an rncrease, f 

while that from export duties has rather fallen off. The largest source of 
revenue in the articles of import is salt, the duty on which realised l 
£2,570,790 against £2,485,920 in 1873-74. This sum in the financial ac~ounts · 
is not included under customs, but classed separately under " salt," w1th the 
revenue realised from the same article by the Inland Customs. Cotton goods . 
realised £\)05,635 against £842,510 in 1873-74. The revenue from liquors 
increased from £266,387 to £287,241. The revenue from metals increased 
from £92,931 to £133,209. The duty on silk and silk goods increased from 
£81,855 to £92,270. In other articles there were various increases and 
decreases, but the duty in each case being of comparati>ely small amount, the 
fluctuations need not be separately enumerated. The articles mentioned above 
are the main sources of the re>enue from import duties. 

189. In the list of dutiable exports, rice stands first, the revenue from this Revenue from 
source constituting much the largest part of the export duties. The realisa- exports. 
tions in 1874-75 were £454,154, shewing a great falling off on the returns of 
the two previous years, which were £617,497 and £529,686. The revenue from 
indigo fell from £47,290 to £33,351. The diminution in both cases was conse-
quent on diminished exports. Seeds, on the other hand, with an increased 
export, produced a revenue of £98,473 against £72,601 in 1873-74. The 
revenue from seeds in 1870-71, before the depression in the trade set in, was 
£107,908, but the amount realised fluctuates much with the trade. This: 
source of revenue has now been abandoned, seeds bein<> henceforth free of 
duty. The increase of duty on Indian cotton goods is proportionate ·to the 
progress of exportation, but the total sum is still small, havin<> amounted 
to only £16,382 in 1874-75 against £15,797 in 1873-74. The re>en~e from lac· 
(all kinds) shews a decrease, having fallen from £10,334 to £9,495, con-
sequent on the .repeal of the duty on lac dye in Kovember 18i4. 

. 190. Lo~kin~ at the customs revenue pro>incially, we see Bengal at the Bengal. 
head of the list mth a return of £3,435,739 from imports, and £200,068 from 

• GI'061S tollections. 
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exports, shewing an incrca~e over the previous year of £200,820 in import~, 
and a decrease of £18,781 m exports. 

Bombay follows ":it.h a revenue of £fi33,343 from imports, and £i!l, 7G!) 
from exports ; the ditfere~?e betwec.n the t'~o provinces being that, whcrca~ 
Bengal exports l~rge quantities of dutmble artiCles! such as lac, indigo, seeds, 
rice, &c., the mam staple of export from Bombay IS cotton, which is free. In 
Bombay both import and .exp?rt ~utics show a s~ll i_ncrense. 

The total revenue realised m Smd was £22,82o on Imports (a small decrease 
in the preceding year}, and £17,252 on exports-a fair increa~e on 1873-74. 

The revenue of Madras was £172,123 on imports, being a decrease of £5 fi30 
fb. 1873-74. Exports also fell off by £13,633, having amounted to £123 226. 

The customs revenue of British Burma increased from £9G,714 in l873-H 
to £116,302 in the year of rcpor~-a satisfactory increase. On the other hand 
the export duties fell off from £314,80:3 to £271,746 consequent on th~ 
decrease in the export of rice. 

191. Under the tariff adopted on the 5th August 1875, the only articles 
of Indian produce now subject to duty on export arc i~digo,rice, and_!_ac._ 
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SECTION VI. 

COASTIXG OR INTERPORTAL TRADE. 

192. The interportal trade of British India should properly be classified in 
each Province under three heads, r~iz., trade with

(1) British ports in other Provinc.es; 
(2) British ports within the Provmce; . . . . ~ 
(3) Foreign Indian ports, whether in other Provmces or Within the 

Province. , 
This is the classification adopted in ~he returns from the. co~mencement 

of 1875-76 · but the classification of preVIOUS years was defective, masmuch as 
it omitted tile trade from port to port within a province, and er;oneous, inas
much as owing to a misapprehension sonl:e local Governments did ~ot clearly 
perceive what was wanted and rendered Imperfect figures.. Thus m Part II 
of the volume now under review, the figures of the coastmg trade embrace 
only (I) trade from British Indian ports in one p~vince t~ British In~an 
ports in another province, and (2) trade between Bntish Indian and Foreign 
Indian ports, the trade from port to port _(British) in th~ same province being 
omitted. To remedy this defect and obtam !" com~lete VIew of the tof.a:l tra~e 
(forci"'n as well as coastin"') of every port m India, the forms contamed m 
Part IV of the Annual Acgounts of Trade and Navigation were devised, shew
ing the trade of each ,port with-

(i) Foreign countries external to India; 
(ii) Ports in other Presidencies; . 

(iii) Ports within the Presidency. 
In compiling the review of the trade for each year hitherto it has been 

the practice to add to the figures in Part II those in Part IV under the 
head "with ports within the Presidency." This classification, however, was 
vague, for to arrive at a correct result the word "British" should have been 
prefixed to the words "with ports within the Presidency," the trade with Foreign 
Indian ports in the Presidency as well as in other Presidencies having already 
been shewn in Part IV. The result has been that part of the figures given in 
Part II have in previous reviews been taken twice over, once from Part II 
and again from Part IV. But a more serious error has occurred, for in the 
Presidencies of Madras and Bombay the words "Ports within the Presidency" 
have been taken to mean Foreign ports within the Presidency, and consequently 
the trade between British Ports in the same Presidency has been wholly 
omitted for years past in these returns, so far as Bombay and Madras are con
cerned. As the figures of this trade amount to an extremely large sum, the 
whole of the calculations which have hitherto been based on the accepted 
returns of the coasting trade are worthless. The discovery of this error and the 
subsequent attempts made to obtain accurate statistics have been the cause of 
the delay in the issue of the Accounts of Trade for the year 1874-75. Under 
the precise classification now enforced it is impossible that any such mistakes 
cnn occur in future. 

The tables in Part II have also been deficient in another respect. The 
figures for Foreign Indian ports entered against Bombay represented the trade 
of that province only with Goa, Damaun and Diu (Portu,"'llese), and Pondi
cherry and 1l_Iahe (French), but did not include the trade with Cutch, Katty
war and Foreign Konkan, the local monthly returns having omitted this branch 
of the trade altogether, although it amounts in value to about two millions 
sterling annually. The annual volume published by tile Government of Bombay 
however, contains the figures of this trade. ' 

The value of the trade between British ports within the province, for Madras 
nnd Bombay, for the year 1874-75, has been ascertained and-inserted in tlie 
following statement which exhibits the total amount of the interportal trade 
£or the past year. 
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IMPORTS. 
-

~-..:: --

Bengal. Bombay. Bind. lladru. Drili11h Btu• 
T01' . .u., ma. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 

From British Porta in { Mercbandillo ... 2,432,368 2ji93,576 1,807,746 1,858.591 t,om,820 10,142,107 
oWer Provincoa. 

T""'""' ... 692,644 1,405 22,909 369,179 63l~ll< 1,616,681 

From Foreign Indian {Mercbnndiae ... 4,040 107,034 7,002 47,939 100 166,165 
porta. Treasure ... . ..... 16 ...... 1,030 . ..... 1,650 • 

Total as 11bewn Jn Pn:rt} Merchandise ... 2,486,408 2,'100,610 1,314,798 1,900,536 1,9-19,920 10,308,2j:l 
IIoftbo lmpodalVo-
lume ror 1874-75. Treasure ... 692,644 1,420 22,069 869,714 631,38< 1,618,131 

Ann-

' 
From Out.cb, Knttywar) 

and ~·omign Kn,kan,J Mercbandiae ... .. .... 1,188,968 ...... ...... ...... 1,1S8,9S& 
as shewn in tho Bom-
bay Volume for 187-i- Treasnro ... ...... 33,463 ...... ...... . ..... 33,-153 
76. 

~m Brit;•h _porta mth} Merchandi.e ... 897,105 6,.W5,120 111,837 1,851,818 556,148 9,8:?2,08& m tho provmco (taken 
from Pnrt IV of tho Treasure . .. 64,900 281,770 000 2.17.255 246.702 810,087 lmporial Volume). 

... {Merchandise ... 3,333,573 10,291,698 1,426,685 3,758,35-i 2,500,068 21,3Hl,3:!8 
TOTAL 

Treasure ... tW7,00.i 816,6-i3 23,269 686,960 878,086 2,462,571 

Total Merchandise and Treasure ... 3,001,177 10,611,341 1,449,9M 4,3-15,323 3,3!U,l0i 23,781,899 

' 
EXPORTS. 

Bengal. Bombay. Sind. Madru, o,n;,b n.,.~ mil. OT.\L, 

£ £ £ £ £ " 
To Brit;,h po•la ;u othe• r!orehond;,e '"' 6,413,3-16 2,(U8,266 824,809 1,923,·163 1,6~0,05-~ 12,227,028 

ptoviuces. Tren;;uro ... p88,78S a:n,so9 310 67,ii·l2 60ti,2GS 1,61-1,fl:l7 
To Foreign Indian ports ~lerchnudise ... 6,460 82,678 69,932 21:!,906 12 3il,Ui8 

Treasure ... ...... 4,7<!0 ······ 16,700 ...... 2l,.iSO 

TotBl BS Rhcwn in} }.f • 1,620,006 12,fi0$1,l106 Part)[ of tho lmperi· erebandise ... 5,4-18,906 2,72fl,94.-~ 60J.,331 2,136,450 
al Volume for 1874·75, Treasure ·-- 688,788 836,630 340 74,332 5U0,268 l,ti00,307 

ADD-

To C~tcb, Kotly>m and} 
Foroign Konkan ns M~rehandiso ... ...... 6RO,Oi4- ...... ...... . ..... (180,07-l-
sbe,vn in tho Bombay Treasure ... ...... 178,373 . ..... . ..... ...... 17S,3i3 
Volumo for 1874-76. • To D•W•h po•t• w;tlol"} 
tboproviuce(tnkeu from Mcrcl1andiso ·- 996,2tl8 6,757,514 112,816 2,601.070 676,092 0,012,i.i4 
Part lV of tho lmplt" Treasure ... 191,063 605,4t!G 800 4(1-1,073 273,203 l,fitl,iit!.) 
rial Volume), 

Tor.u. {Ml"rchnndiae .. 8,41·J.,009 0,166,532 807,146 4,fi37,020 . 2,1nfi,l58 2:J,221,4M 
'" Treasure ... 883,7-11 1,120,·1-78 "'" 4iti,Oo.) 8aO,OtH :J,a:!J,:J:!.J 

Total Mercho.ndiao and Tronsarc ... 7,207,810 10,287,010 807,780 5,ll0,43·$ 3,08U,7L9 2o,O.W,759 

• -
Orand Total of Imports and Exports ••. 11,2S8,0l!7 20,898,851 2,257,090 9,161,757 0,·119,873 60,321J,IJOS 
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193. The total of the interportal trade, it will be seen from the foregoing 
statement amounts to over fifty millions of pounds sterling, the share of each 
of the uu'ce classes into which it has been divided being as follows :-

Trade from British Ports in one Province to £ 
British Ports in other Provinces ... 25,631,053 

Trndc with Foreign Indian Ports ... ... 2,641,191 
Trade between Britis.b. Ports in each Province 22,054,414 

ToTAL 50,326,658 

194. 'fhe trade was shared by each province in the following proportions :-

Bcn,.al 
Bombay 

..• 22·43 I Sind 

... 41·52 J\fadras 
British Burma ... 

.... 
12·76 

4•49 
... 18·80 

195. The principal articles comprising the coasting trade are : animals Principal articles 

(living), apparel, coal, coffee, coi~ (raw and manufacture~ l,. cotton (ra'!), of trad/ 
cotton twist and yarn, and cotton pwce-goods, drugs and medicmes, dyes, . vzz., ~ 
indi"'o and other kinds, fruits and vegetables, viz., cocoanuts and other kinds, / 
grai~ and pulse (gram, rice and paddy, wheat and other g~ns), gums and 
resins (cutch and gambier), hemp (raw and manufactured), hides and skins, 
jute (raw) and manufactures of jute (mostly gunny bags and cloths), lac of all 
kinds, wines and spirits, metals and manufactures of metals, ·oils (mineral 
and vegetable), provisions and oilman's stores, salt, seeds of all kinds, silk 
(raw and manufactured), spices (largely consisting of betelnuts), sugar and 
other saccharine produce, tobacco (raw and manufactured), wood (teak) and 
manufactures of wood, and wool (raw and manufactured). 

196. The details of the coasting trade, as recor{led in the accounts furnish
ed to the Government of India, are so manifestly incomplete that it is unsafe 
to trust them or to base any general conclusions upon the published figures. 
It will be best to limit comment to a few important items' exchanged inter
provincially, and shew for these the fluctuations from year to year for the last 
five years. 

197. Of apparel the value of the exports has advanced from £105,391 in Apparel 
1870-71 to £214,519 in 1874-75. 

The figures for each year are as follow :-
. 
1870-71 .. . 
1871-72 .. . 

1874-75 

£ 
105,391 I 1872-73 ... 
114,861 1873-74 ••• 

... £214,519 

£ 
130,311 
176,476 

The increase in the trade is ~ainly in Bengal, whence apparel to the value 
·of £134,168 was exported dru·mg the· year, against £116 783 in 1873-74 and 
£71,969 in 1872-73;. Exports fr?m Bombay amounted' to £65,626. These 
goods are sent to BritiSh Burma, Smd and J\fadras, Burma taking the largest 
share. 
. 198. ~he export of coffee amounted in ·value to £95,859 against £50,794 Coffee. 

m the .prev;wus year: Th~ trade however is not very much above the point 
nt whwh It sto.o~ m 18t 0-71. Madrns is of course the largest exporter, 
nl:nost monopohsmg the trade, the figures for that presidency standing at 
£93,1~7. Bombay takes much the largest share (£66,000) of Madras coffee, 
exporting a good deal of it to foreign ports. 

199. The exports of this article indicate a prosperous trade :

1870-71 
1871-72 ... 

£ 
63,212 I 1872-73 .. . 
60,296 1873-74 .. . 

1874-75 ... £103,901· 

£ 
85,915 
88,497 

Of this tr:;de too liia~ practically possesses the monopoly, the exports from 
that presidency h:mng been worth during the year £99,904. Bomba and 
Bengal take the largest share (£50,800 and £30,376 respectively). y 

COir. 



Cotton (ro.w) 

Cotton twist 
and yarn. 

Cotton 
pieceagoode, 
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200. 'fbe value of the exports was :

1870-71 
1871-72 

1874-76 

£ 
2u7, 7G6 
2uH, 7H3 I 1872·73 

1!;73-74 
... 

£209,107 

,£ 
2ll ,fi2\J 
23·~,GUB 

The returns. from the ~itrercnt provinces .s~JCW r,rrcat fluctuations in the 
exports from each, the coastmg trade no doubt nsmg or fallin<> as prices for 
Indian cotton in th~ forci?n mark.ets fall or ri.~e. British ll~rma, :Sind, and 
l\Iadras account for £109,960, £106,714 and £u7,098 of the exports of the 
year; Bengal for £234,033 and Bombay £116,132 of the imports the total 
value of which is given in the returns as £352,414 against less than' £300 000 
exported. Part of the discrepancy may of course be accounted for in 'this 
us in other cases of .the k~nd, where imJ?orts lar~ely cxc~ed exports: or the 
reverse, by the non-mcluswn of exports from and Imports mto Forei<>n Indian 
ports of which the Government of India has not as yet been abl~ to obtain 
returns from the Foreign Administrations of these ports. But these omissions 
do not by any means account for the whole discrepancy. Thus, in the present 
case the returns prepared in Burma inform us that the value of the exports 
of raw cotton n·om that province to Bengal was £100,753 in 1874-75. On the 
other hand the Bengal returns state that the value of the raw cotton imported 
in the year from Burma was £141,406. Similar iiTcconcilahle inconsisten
cies pervade the whole of the returns of the Indian coasting trade. 

201. 'fhe chief exporters of twist and yarn are Bengal and Bombay 
these two presidencies accounting for £365,252 and £278,001 respectively out 
of a total sum of £706,180. The total figures for the five years are :-

1870-71 
1871-72 

1874-76 

£ 
570.~11 I r8z2-73 .. . 
527,o47 1813-74 .. . 

£706,180 

£ 
6G2,G09 
089,55·1 

'l'hese goods are sent in the greatest proportion to Madras and British Blll'ma. 
202. The figures for cotton piece-goods do not shew such an increasing 

trade as those for twist and yarn indicate. But it is believed that increasing 
quantities of these goods are sent from province to province by railway. '!'he 
annual value of the exports for the last five years was :-

1870-71 
1871-72 

£ 
... 1,879,800 I 1872-73 .. . 
... 1,885,573 1873-74 .. . 

1874-76 ... ... •.. £1,716,783 

Exports from Bombay shew a material decrease :

1870-71 
1871-72 

1874-76 

£ 
1,1G2,122 
1,057,201 I 

1872-73 ... 
1873-47 ... 

£933,740 

£ 
1,N5,7G7 
1,667,075 

£ 
1,032,060 

962,283 

But the decrease is probably more apparent than real, large quantities of 
cotton goods (both of Manchester and Indian make) now finding their way 
from Bombay to other parts of the country by rail and otherwise than by sea. 

Exports from Bengal are tolerably steady :-

1870-71 
1871-72 

1874-76 

£ 
566,170 
652,173 I 

1872-73 
1873-74 

£573,712 

£ 
530,Hl4 
53B,u81 

Exports from Madras are not unimportant, having amounted to £172,076 
during the year. The trade seems to be increasing. The largest importing 
province is Sind (£672,620 ), a material proportion of the imports no doubt 
finding its way out of India into the neighbouring countries across ~he 
Sind frontier. Madras follows with an import of £329,462 and Blll'ma With 
£167,154. 
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203. The value of the cocoanuts exported during the last five years w~ :- =t:,~,!~~:. 
£ ~ . 

12!) 067 I 1872-73 . .. . .. 329,721 
- , 873 4 300 982 3a6,329 1 -• ... ... , 

1R70-7l .. . 
1871-72 .. . 

1874-75 000 ••• • ••• £360,010 
As with coir (the husk of the nuts), so with the nuts themselves, ~Iad_ras 

J1as most of this trade the value of the exports thence during the year h~vmg 
h · £39.~ 037 Bomimy and Bcn!?al take the largest share of these fruits. 

ccn 20·1~ The flgures for the five "years which represent ~he value of paddy~~ u:-"~eP~;'.; 
exported coastwise are :-

1870-71 
1871-72 

£ 
81,385 I 

. 85,269 
1872-73 
1873-74 

1874-75 £186,775 

£ 
88,137 

144,668 

The trade thus shews a considerable increase in the last t~o years, muc_h 
of which is the result of an increased trade in Bombay and Smd. ~Iadras IS 

almost the sole importer of paddy. The largest exporters were Bombay 
(£08,586), British Burma (£49,128), and Sind (£31,942). 

205. The trade in husked rice is very large:-

1R70-71 
1871-72 

£ 
. .. 1,396,217 I 1872-73 .. . 
... 1,403,610 1873-74 .. . 

1874-75 ... £1,522,644 

£ 
1,145,457 
1,838,303 

Tl1e value of the export coasting trade in rice from Burma is shewn 
below:-

11!70-71 
1871-72 

... £ 
54,182 1 1872-73 
49,726 1 1873-7 4 

1874-75 £688,637 

£ 
3,6,404 

... 1,109,694 

And on the other hand the Bengal trade has fallen off vei:y iargely :~- ' 
£ • . ~ 

1870-71 
1871-72 

... 1,165,408 I 1872-73 ... 897,156 

... 1,188,453 1873-74 ... 418,234 
1874-74 ... £613,082 

The- rise in the one case and fall in the other are explained by the scarcity 
in Bengal in 187J, during the prevalence of which enormous quantities of rice 
were poured into the province from Burma, while comparatively but little 
Bengal rice was available for export. The value of the rice imported into Ben
gal in the five years was:-

. 1870-71 
1871-72 

1874-75 

£ 
1,460 I 1872-73 

552 1873-74 
£919,821 

£ 
80 

56,134 

During this last year, the value of the imports of Burma rice into Ben
gal Wlls, according to the returns furnished by the Bengal authorities, 
£822,369, and according to the Burma returns £666,319. In ordinary years 
the import of Burmese rice into Bengal is insignificant, because (flr~tly) it is 
not wanted, and (seco11dly) the people do not like it. In addition to the larooe 
qua_ntit~· of rice i~ported by private trade into Bengal, the Government import~d 
durmg the year r1ce to the value of £907,147, viz., £733,788 from Burma and 
£173,359 from l\Iadras. 

206. The value of the trade in hides and skins was :-· 

1870-71 
1871-72 

£ 
... . .. 120,332 I 1872-73 
... ... 141,319 1873-74 

£ 
241,127 
135,635 1874-75 ... ... ... £155,043· 

Madras is the largest exporter, the trade of that province havinoo amounted 
to £118,096 during 1874-75. The largest importer is Bengal. " 

Rice not in the 
husk. 

Hides and skins, 
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tured). 
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nufactures of 
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Oils, vegetable. 

Provisions and 
oilman's stores. 

Salt. 

Bilk (raw). 
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20_7. The coasting trade in rnw ju~ is falling off in proportion to the in. 
crease m ~he exports of ~nufact';lrcd JUto, t!m development of jutc.spinnin~ 
by steam m Calcutta havmg made 1t more profitable for other provinces to im
port hags and cloths ready made 'than to work them up themselves from the 
raw material. 'fhe exports of raw jute, nearly all from Bengal, wero for the 
five years :·-

1870-71 
1871-72 

... ... 
£ 

•.. 12,fl65 I 1872-73 
... 57,164 1873-74 

1874-75 £47,21)8 

£ 
107,212 

27,010 

The chief importer is Bombay. 
208. The value of the exports 

Bengal) is appended :-
of manufactured jute (also mainly from 

1870-71 
1871-72 

£ 
... 360,759 I 1872-73 

... . .. . 536,223 1873-74 
1874-75 ... ... £1,249,846 

£ 
678,777 

... 1,032,7<15 

These figures indicate the large field there is in India itself for the productions 
of the Calcutta jute mills, over and above the foreign markets whioh they sup
ply. The principal consumers are· Bombay and British Burma, the former for 
the packing of cotton, seeds, and wheat, and the latter for the packing of rice. 

209. 'l'he value of the trade is increasing steadily:

1870-71 
1871-72 

£ 
... 423,910 I 1872-73 
... 433,072 1873-74 

1874-75 £637,750 

£ 
4fl1,210 
531),989 

The principal exporters are Bengal ~nd Bombay, and the importers are }lladras, 
Sind, and Burma. 

210. This trade is increasing, as will be seen from the figures below:-

1870-71 
1871-72 

£ £ 
4,607 I 1872-73 4,0,1li3 

... 15,119 1873-74 30,936 
1874-75 £33,394 

The trade mainly consists of the export of petroleum from Rangoon to 
Calcutta. 

211. This trade is steady. The exports last year amounted to £2Gl'l,l'l62 
against £257,291 in 1870-71, with not very much fluctuation in the interven
ing period. '!'he chief exporter is Madras, and the bulk of the oil is consumed 
in Bombay, Burma and Bengal, the first-mentioned presidency taking much the 
largest share. . 

212. The value of the trade seems falling off, having amounted to 
£127,927 in the year against £140,942 in 1873-74 and £259,260 in 1870-71. 
The trade is divided in not very unequal proportion between Bengal, Bombay, 
Sind and Madras . 

. 213. 'l'he. trade for the five years was :

1870-71 
1871-72 

£ 
... 298,122 I 1872-73 
.. . 26o,609 1873-7 4 

1874-75 £319,119 

£ 
436,650 
331,218 

Accordinno to the finoures !riven by the Bombay Custom House, the salt cxpolicd 
" " " d I> 'd during the year was sent to the value of £162,927 ~ the Ma ras rcs1 e?cy, 

and to the value of £151108 to Bennoal. Accordinoo to the returns from 
' "'· " Bl Madras the value of the salt imported during the year from om l!LY was 

£85, and according to the fiooures furnished by the Calcutta Custom House ~he 
imports there were £59,646." 'fhe figures are quite irreconcilable, n;nd strik
ingly illustrate the general worthlessness of the statistics of the coastmg trade. 

214. For raw silk the figures of export are:

1870-71 
1871-72 .... 1874-75 

£ 
376,759 I 1872-73 ... • ... 
298,160 1873-74 ... £ct13,285 

£ 
32t,7oa 
2u0,8GU 
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The main seat of tlris trade is in Bengal, the figures for this province being:-· 
£ £ 

1870-71 
1871-72 ... . . . 280,419 l . 1872-73 303,334 

... 266,554 1873-74 ... 241,564 . 
1874-75 £392,263 

· lfost of the silk exported from Bengal is sent to l\Iadras. 
215. The coasting trade in manufactured silk is thriving, the vahre of the Silk manufac.. 

exports having advanced from £161,777 in 1870-71 to £323,1:138 in 1874-75. tures. 
Bengal is the largest exporter of silk goods, Burma taking the great bulk of 
the exports. 

216. This trade is also improving. The figures for the five years are:- Spices. 

£ £ 
1870-71 
1871-72 

... 404,197 I 1872-73 428.735 
..• 359,411 1873-74 485,241 

1874-75 £524,207 
The exports of the year were shared by the different provinces as follows : 
Madras £235,195, Bengal £202,742, Bombay £75,437, Burma £10,528, the 
balance of £305 belonging to Sind. By far the largest proportion of the 
exports froni Bengal consists of betelnuts sent to Burma, the people of that 
province, like all the Indo-Chinese communities, being addicted to the i=o
derate consumption of the nut. 

217. 'l'he export of sugar and sugar-stuffs was greater in the year of Sugar "'!'d other · 
report than in 1873-74 (£647,190 against £646,441} but less than in 1870-71, ~':;'."..harinepro
when the value of the trade was estimated at £698,770. Bengal is the largest 
exporter of sugar, and Bombay the largest importer. 

218. The value of the trade in tobacco is as follows :-

1870-71 
1871-72 

£ 
... ... 188,298 l 1872-73 
... ... 158,878 1873-74 
1874-75 ... ... ... . £188,657 

£. 
117,543 
217,215 

Of this last sum the exports from Bengal represent £115,820 and from Madras 
£62,867. Much the largest share of the exports is taken to Burma, where the 
leaf is either consumed by the population, or made up into cheroots to be 
returned to Bengal as " Burma cheroots." 'l'he soil and climate of British 
~urmn are well adapted to the growth of excellent tobacco ; but the leaf is so 
little grown that even much of the supply required for local consumption: has to 
be imported from. other provinces. Burma received dm~ing the year 'from 

Tobacco, raw and 
ma.nufactured. 

Bengal £110,532 and from Madras £45,490 worth of tobacco. 
219. Exports were valued at :- Wood: Teak. 

1870-71 
1871-72 

£ 
186,109 l 1872-73 
266,189 . 1873-7 4 

1874-75 £483,504 

£ 
373,366 
432,652 

Teak !s exporte"'d mainly from B~rma, Madr~s ~lso sending away a small 
q.ua~tity. Ben"al takes most of this wood, which IS nsed for construction and 
furruture. 

220. The trade in raw wool is falling off:-

1870-71 
1871-72 

£ 
... .. . 318,994 I 1872-73 
.. . ... 525,681 1873-7 4 
187<1-75 ... ... ... £256,583 

£ 
516,048 
349,884 

Sind possesses the monopoly of tllis trade, the exports from that · 
having been :- provmce 

1870-.1 
1871-72 

£ 
318,434 
525,290 I 1872-73 

1873-74 ... 

£ 
514,634 
348,295. 

187 4-7 5 £255,568 
Nearly all this wool goes to Bombay, whence a good deal is re-exported to 
foreign countries. 

Wool (raw). 
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coin and bullion. 221. The total movement of trcaRurc (gold nnd silver) between the 
different provinces of India amounted in the year of report to-

Imports-· ... £ 
1,618,131 
1,308,460 

Private ••• 
Government · 

Exports-
. Private ... ••• ... 1,666,367 

Government . .. 1,532,5!)3 

Nearly the whole of this money is interchanged by British Indian ports. 
Hardly any treasure is transmitted to or received from foreign ports in India, 
'at any rate by sea. 
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S EOTION VII. 
SHIPPING. 

I.-FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 

222. The total number and tonnage of vessels which entered and cleared Total' tonnage. 
at all ports in British India from and to foreign countries with cargoes and in 
ballast for the five years ending with 1874-75 is shewn below_:-

Vessels. · Tons. -
1870-71 11,838 4,142,168 
1871-72 ... 12,539 4,645,997 
1872-73. 12,466 4,759,980 
1873-74 12,739 4,647,410 
Ui74-75 ... 12,404 4,835,516 

223. The entries and clearances of vessels with cargoes are as follow :- vessels with 

Vessels. Tons. 

1870-71 8,644 -3,541,617 
1871-72 ... 9,129 4,021,378 
1872-73 9,137 3,996,102 
1873-74 9,158 3,902,327 
18H-75 8,768 4,074,256 

Thus, though the number of vessels was rather less in the year of report 
than in the three previous years, the aggregate tonnage was a good deal larger, 
pointing to the employment of vessels of a larger average size in the Indian 
carrying trade. · 

cargoes; 

. 224. The following figures shew the share of each Province in the move- Share of each 
ment of shipping with cargoes for the last five years:- province. 

Ben<>al-o 
1870-71 
1871·72 
1872-73 
1873-74 
1874-75 

Bombay-
1870-71 
1871-72 
1872-73 
1873-7<!. 
1874-75 

Sind-
1870-71 
1871-72 
1872-73 
1873-74 
1874-75 

l\Iadras-
1870·71 
1871·72 
1872-73 
Uli3·74 
1874-75 

... 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

Vessels, Tons. 

1,401 1,361,194 
1,509 1,520,798 
1,432 1,457,435 
1,248 1,349,858 

·1,243 1,389,284 

1,6i5 915,854 
1,619 1,046,072 
1,476 926,278 
1,553 945,930 
1,608 1,074,086 

479 82,854 
472 85,208 
410 76,696 
488 116,269 
528 122,668 

4,287 721,388 
4,425 802,441 
4,047 778,550 
4,765 833,967 
4,458 875,789 



British Burma-
1870-71 
1871-72 
1872-73 
1!:!73-74 
1874-75 
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VeARrl~. 

8H2 
1,104 
1,272 
1,104 

931 

Ton•. 
4-1)0,327 
5uu,8f>H 
757,143 
65(),303 
Ul2,429 

Natlonalltlea: 225. The proportion in which British bottoms were employed in 1874-75 
British ahlpplng; was about 67·64 per cent. of the whole tonnage which entered and cleared from 

Indian waters; this proportion has not very materially varied durin no the last 
five years. The figures of British tonnage are-

0 

Vet~Bels. Ton11. 

1870-71 3,242 2,882,2t8 
1871-72 -· 4,04-<J. 3,317,01·3 
1872-73 3,(;00 3,2uu,sso 
1873-74 ... 3,317 3,135,130 
1874-75 3,382 3,271,10J. 

Brltlsb-Indlan The number of vessels under the British-Indian registry has fallen off ns 
on.ipplng; compared with the previous year, but the tonnage is in excess of tho previous 

years of the quinquennial period :-
Ve11scls. Tons, 

1870-71 7,048 6•1.5,305 
1871-72 6,882 6u5,213 
1872-73 ... 6,868 689,6t8 
1873-74 7,230 608,982 
1874-75 6,879 683,627 

Foreign ahlpplng; The proportion of British-Indian tonnage employed in the foreign trade 
to all other. tonnage was in 1874-75 about 14·14 per cent. 

The remaining 18·22 per cent. of the aggregate tonnage consisted of 
foreign shipping, the figures of which for the past five years are as follow :-

Vessels. Tons. 

1870-71 1,548 614,()15 
1871-72 ... 1,u13 663,741 
1872-73 1,998 858,452 
1873-74 2,192 813,208 
1874-75 2,143 880,785 

Doto.il of foreign. The nationalities chiefly represented in the foreign shipping entering at and 
•hipping. clearing from British Indian ports are shewn in the following statement, in 

which the number of vessels and the aggregate tonnage are contrasted for 
1873-74 and 1874-75 :- · 

- -

1873-74. 1874-75. 

Vessels. Tonnage. Vessels. Tonnuge. 

Austrian ... ... . .. 64 4G,4.S9 67 M·,fl72 
JPrcnch ... ... .. . 344 175,143 375 1 02,:J73 
German ... ... ... SR 66,904 76 6-!,726 
Italian ... ... 290 181,222 254 177,508 
Norwegian ... ... 65 37,607 107 81,1·13 
Portuguese ... . .. 21 4,309 21 • 2,1J74 
ltussian ... ... ... 22 !4.,377 29 2:!,012. 
Swedish ... ... ... 4·1 24·,306 4·5 2&,9,~4 

American ... 132 }32,9·~9 139 144,205 
Amb ... ... .. . 565 76,798 41J:J 61·,4·13 

- ---- - -· 

countrloa. 226. 961 vessels (1,160,365 tons) entered from the United Kingdom and 
1,133 (1,101,390 tons) cleared thither during the year. '!.'he movement between 
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FoREIGN COUNTRIES-continued. 
Ve118(l\t, Toru1. 

France {Entered ... 30 21,236 ... "' Cleared lOG 111,313 

Total 196 132,51-9 -· 
· Germany {Entered 21 17,770 

··· Cleared • I •I 4 3,233 

·Total 25 21,012. 

Holland ... {Entered ... 4 2,038 
••• Cleared 8 &,525 

· Total 12 8,1G3 

Spain {Entered ... Nil Nil ... "' Cleared 1 2,505 -. Total 1 2,505 -
African Coast {Entered ... 56 12,034 

"' Cleared ... 55 10,624 

. Total 111 22,G58 

Reunion ... {Entered ... 10 4,141 
·:· Cleared ... 16 6,023 

·Total 26 11,064 

United States {Entered ... 26 26,400 
'" Cleared ... 107 120,503 

Total 133 146,963 

South and Central { Entered ... 91• 64,870 
America . .. Cleared ... 7 6,763 -Total 98 7l,G39 

China {Entered ... 24 30,771 
"' Cleared ... 32 45,630 

Total 56 76,401 

Java {Entered ... 9 6,3u2 
'" Cleared ... 2 1,083 -Total 11 8,335 -

Red Sea and Per- { Entered ... 548 133,031 
sian Gulf ... Cleared ... 473 128,686 

• Total 1,021 261,717 

• or theso 88 ouwrod in bullnst. 
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FonEIG:l! Cou:>TRIEs-concluded. 
Ton". Vessels. 

{Entered 90 8,54!) 
Siam. ••• Cleared 81 7,661 

Total 171 16,213 

{Entered 40 50,471 
Suez ··· Cleared 34 48,643 -

Total 74 99U1 
'· 

{Entered 5 1,787 
Sumatra ... Cleared 3 1,636 

-
Total 8 3,423 

. {Entered 254 99,458 
Other Countnes ; . . Cleared 227 68,020 

Total 481 167,478 

II.-!NTERPORTAL TRADE.* 

227. The intercourse between the ports of India displays inc:easing 
activity each year, as will be seen from the figures annexed of entnes and 
clearances at all the ports for five years:-

Vessels. Tons. 

1870-71 
· {Entered 13,357 1,796,699 

··· Cleared 12,472 1,789,189 

Total 25,829 3,585,888 

1871-72 
J Entered 15,071 1,790,163 

··· l Cleared 14,275 1,897,478 

Total 29,346 3,687,641 

1872-73 {Entered 1l;i,958 1,965,897 
··· Cleared 15,2ll 2,084,962 

Total 31,169 4,050,859 

1873-74 {Entered 14,171 2,124,059 
·•• Cleared ... 13,155 . 2,242,283 

Total 27,326 4,366,342 

187·!-75 {Entered 13,528 2,461,266 
··• Cleared 13,037 2,589,718 

Total 26,565 5,050,984 

The diminution in the number of vessels and the increase in the aggre
gate tonnage following on a similar diminution and increase in the previous 

• The etntisticB given are exclusive of the figures for the movement of shipping between British PortA 
within the Presidency, the information on this head not being available for Bombay {or the fint four years 
o( tLe qninquennia.l period and for .Madraa for the whole five years. 
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year, shew that tlte small native coasting vessels are, as was said in the rn ir·w 
of the trade for 1873-74, being gradually displaced by larger and prcsumablv 
better equipped vessels. The average tonnage of each vessel en<>a<>cd in th~· 
coasting, trade was 130 in 1872-73, 159 in U>73-74, and190 in 187'4~75. · 

The nationalities of the vessels are shewn below :-
.. , . . . . .. 

N.&TLOSALITr. I 1870-71. 1871-72. I 1872-73, 1873-7·i 1BH·75. 

'Enter~d. Ves-1 Tons. Ves-· 
Tons. I v ... l T Vos-~ Toru~. v ... l acb. scla .. &els. ' ODS, 

~--- "'''-
Ton•. 

• . . 

. 1,4521 -----British ... ... . .. ... 957,169 1,201 878,0871 1,2151,010,359 1,3l:J 1,201,728 1, ~-~~ l,.l79,ii-i 
llritil•h lntlinn ... ... ... 868 315,50- 763 3}9,428 6-I.J1 300,260 6S4' 379,255 7-J:.! •16:!.6:.!0 
}'oreign ... . .. . .. 1,321 llli,G!H 1,-102 10-1.323: 1,6-19\ 137,.103 1,262! llS,l:H 1,2fl6 llM,f).J..1. 
Native Craft. ... ... . .. 9,716 407,242 11,705 488,325' 1~,-~01 608,876 10,8761 429,952 10,003.· 400,:i:!i:l 

I 

\ Clear~. 

1.r.J1,G53,2'•9 British ... ... ... .. . '~1 9R2,971 1,4H 1,035,4.'H 1,470 1,195,009 1,515 1,381.253 
Bri\ish lndinn ... ... . .. 831 301,3391 707 Sll,ft89 621 2MS,fi!:i2 628 :H2,3flC 7.i;JI .J..H,U·'7 
Foreign ... ... ... 1,159 76,100 1.258 78,86911,415 98,9J5 1,167 81,117 J,li;Jil01,3R 
Nnth·e Cmft ... ... ... 9,rns8 428,779 10,89£i 471,·~6 11,705 502,236 9,815 437,263 9.&~01 393,53 0 

The following statement shews· the share of each province in the U"'"'l'e-
gate tonnage employed in the coasting trade :- "" 

1873-74. 1874-75. 
Bengal- Bengal-

Vessels. Tons. ·Vessels. Tons. 

Entered 555 361,099 Entered 530 401-,lS:; 
Cleared 546 364,211 Cleared 512 391,,123 

Total ... 1,101 728,310 Total ... 1,042 795,608 

Bombay- Bombay-
Entered 6,364 353,369 Entered 5,991 372,111 
Cleared 5,684 438,387 Cleared 5,629 410,063 

Total ... 12,048 791,756 Total ... 11,620 782,17-1 --
Sind- Sind-

Entered 1,216 114,043 Entered ... 1,091 107,437 
Cleared 1,226 105,179 Cleared ... 1,092 100,312 

Total ... 2,442 219,222 Total ... 2,183 207,7-19 

Madras- Madras-
Entered 5,420 864,890 Entered 5,337 1,141,947 
Cleared 5,156 1,009,073 Cleared 5,2G2 1,3·.Ll,296 

Total .... 10,576 1,873,963 T,otal ... 10,599 2,,183,2·13 

British B=- British Bnrmn.--

Entered 616 427,658 Entered ... 579 4·35,586 
Cleared ... 543 325,433 Cleared ... 542 346,624 

Total ... 1,159. 753,091 Total ... ~ 1,121 782,210 

0, 8. G. P.-lfo, 108 R. A. .t C.-17-2·71!.-200. 
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